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EPISCOPAL ORDINATION
SCHEDULE

Plans are underway for
Bishop Victor Benito Galeone to join parishioners for a 

Mass of Welcome
in each of the four diocesan deaneries in the fall.

Monday, August 20
5:00 p.m.

Dinner for Bishops, Cardinals,
College of Consultors

Vicar General and Chancellor
Casa Monica Hotel, St. Augustine

7:00 p.m.
Vespers (Evening Prayer) Cathedral-Basilica

~ Open to the public ~

8:00 p.m.
Reception (light refreshments)
Courtyard and Verot Room of

the Cathedral-Basilica
~ Open to the public ~

Tuesday, August 21

11:30 a.m.
Luncheon for Bishops, Cardinals
and Bishop-elect Galeone’s family
Casa Monica Hotel, St. Augustine

2:00 p.m.
Ordination Mass

Cathedral-Basilica of St. Augustine
~ By invitation only ~

6:00-8:30 p.m.
Reception

Ponce de Leon Radisson Resort
~ For those invited to the Mass ~
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The mission of  CHRIST THE KING COURIER is to provide our Christ The King
Family with information and news regarding our faith and parish ministries. The
goal is to share information, happenings, and stories that abound within the
ministries of our parish in the hope that people can use this information to bring you
closer to God and our parish church family. Wisdom and enlightenment are two of
many of God's gifts, and through CHRIST THE KING COURIER, parishioners can
share in the joy, love, and fellowship of Christ the King Parish. Our desire is to
serve our God, share his message of love and hope with all, and to encourage others
to spread the message of the Gospel of Christ the King.

As the official publication of our parish family, Christ the King Courier sees the
reading from St. Paul's Letter to the Colossians as exemplifying the content and
character of this publication.  

"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed
in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility, gentleness and patience.  Bear
with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.
The Lord has forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put
on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts, because
it is for this that you were called together in one body." Colossians 3:12-15.

The Christ the King Courier is a quarterly newspaper published by Christ the King
Catholic Church. Publisher reserves the right to refuse articles, poetry,
advertisements, etc. contrary to paper's policy and standards. The appearance of
advertising in these pages does not imply endorsement of businesses, services and
products.  Readers must exercise prudence in responding to advertising in all media.
Political advertising not accepted. Publisher reserves the right to edit all materials
submitted for publication.

I happened to see one of our
parishioners at Christ the King
School’s Graduation Reception and
he said, “Hi! What’s happening?”

I looked at him and exclaimed,
“Nothing, I hope!”

We both laughed as it dawned
on him just what I meant. We have
been in a state of flux at Christ the
King for a few years now. Change
has been the norm. We have been
giving the place a-pick-me-up by
re-painting the stripes in the
parking lot, by removing diseased
trees, cleaning the grounds and
planting flowers. 

We have added to and
renovated Christ the King School.
Renovation has been done to the
Parish and Shirley David Halls. 

The Sacred Heart Chapel had
new pews put in, the Church Choir
pews and the altar chairs were re-
upholstered. The Brides Room has
a new look. We now have two new
back lit stained glass windows at
the altar.

Then we go to the rectory
where carpet has been ripped up
and tile has been put down. Walls
have been painted throughout the
building. And this is only what
we’ve done to the facade.

Now for the personnel! We
have had almost a complete
turnover of our pastoral staff. We
have had to say “good-bye” to
Monsignor Mortimer Danaher,
Father Sean Lynskey, Bishop
Robert Baker, Father Robert
McDermott, Father Brian Carey,

and Father John Tetlow. (We still
get to see them from time to time.
They may have moved away but
they are always welcome to come
home to Christ the King.)

Seminarians have come and
gone throughout the years as well
as parishioners who have moved on
to other places. We have even lost
some real “gems” of the parish who
have gone on to eternal life. On the
diocesan level we are saying
“good-bye” to our bishop of 22
years, John J. Snyder and on
August 21 we will all welcome our
new bishop, Victor Benito Galeone. 

Now is the time of transition, of
letting go of those who have left us
and welcoming the new. We
welcomed our priest in residence,
Monsignor Joseph Lamonde; our
new administrator, Father Thanh
Thai Nguyen as well as our new
parochial vicars: Father Guy
Noonan and Father Neil Carr
(whom we are also welcoming
back to the fold). We have had the
good fortune of welcoming back
Father Thomas McCarthy for the
summer. The Legion of Mary is
busy welcoming our new
parishioners and the Inquiry Class
is getting to know those who are
interested in becoming a Catholic.

It says in Ecclesiasticus that
there is a time and a season for
everything. I am personally ready
for one more change . . . the peace
and tranquility that comes from
consistency.

Father Thanh

by Mickey Kenny

Father Thanh began by talking
to me about the Paschal Mystery –
the ultimate sorrow of Good Friday
and the ultimate joy of Easter.
These last few months reflect the
paschal mystery of joy and sorrow
and the continuous working of this
mystery throughout our personal
lives and the life of our parish.

We were, of course, full of
sorrow when Father McDermott
resigned as pastor here at Christ the
King.  Father Thanh said when he
last heard from Father McDermott
he was enjoying his time with his
sister and looking forward to his
study in California in the fall.  Our
prayers are with him as he begins
his sabbatical year.

There is joy with Father Thanh
as he begins his pastorate here at
Christ the King as, first, our
Administrator and hopefully soon
to be our Pastor.  Father Thanh is
no stranger to us; we are all aware
of his capable handling of this
position as Administrator after
Bishop Baker left for South
Carolina.

Again, we have sorrow in the
retirement and return to Ireland of
Father Brian Carey.  His love of
teaching and his love of the
scripture gave special significance
to his ten years here at Christ the
King as our teacher of Bible studies
and his considerable dedication to
the RCIA [Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults] program here
in the parish. 

He will certainly be missed by
all of his eager students, our faith
was extraordinarily affected by him
and all we learned through him. We
must remember he seriously asked
us to remember him in our prayers
as he retires to his home in Ireland.

We  joyfully greet Father Guy
Noonan who came to us from
Rome, Italy.  He is completing
work on his Ph.D. while he is with
us.  And we know the joy that is
Father Neil Carr. Father Neil’s
humor, spirituality, and intellect

have been gifts to us for several
years.

Father John Tetlow exemplifies
our mixture of joy and sorrow:
sorrow at his leaving Christ the
King but joy as he becomes Pastor
of Santa Maria Del Mar.  

These are exciting times in the
larger family of our Diocese as
well.  It is with sorrow we say
goodbye to Bishop Snyder; but it is
with joy and excitement that we
welcome Bishop Victor B.
Galeone.  

Like the kids we used to be who
still live inside, the summer will
allow us all to “finish” the old year
with its joys and sorrows and to
face the new opportunities about to
open up with faith in the joy of life.

“It is with joy that I become the
Administrator at Christ the King.  I
am so very appreciative of the
support I have received as I begin
this time.  Pat Thomas, the
Stewardship Committee, the Parish
Council, and the entire staff here at
Christ the King have helped me so
much and given me such support.
Judy Koziolek, the secretary here
in the office, has given me her
special help, support, and
friendship.  Mrs. Morton, the
Principal of our school,  gave me
her help and support as we
completed the graduation activities
and the balance of the school year
and we look forward to the new
year and prepare for it.  I am very
happy.”

“I am particularly appreciative
of the support of the parishioners
here at Christ the King.  We are a
very special parish.  Just look at the
number and the strength of our
ministries.  They all depend on the
efforts and dedication of the
parishioners fed by the Holy Spirit.
I ask each of you to pray for me
that the Holy Spirit will continue to
be with us and help me in my
ministry to Christ the King Church,
this special parish it has come to be
through the years.  May we see our
joys and our sorrows in the light of
the Paschal mystery, always with
faith and joy in the future.”



Press Release from Diocesan
Office of Communication, Diocese
of Saint Augustine, June 26, 2001

JACKSONVILLE, FL—Pope John
Paul II has named Monsignor
Victor B. Galeone of the
Archdiocese of Baltimore to
Bishop of Saint Augustine,
succeeding Bishop John J. Snyder
whose resignation the Holy Father
accepted December 12, 2000.
Bishop Snyder, who served as
Bishop of Saint Augustine for 21
years, will continue as
administrator of the diocese until
August 21 when Bishop-elect
Galeone will be installed as the
ninth Bishop of Saint Augustine.
Monsignor Galeone’s appointment
brings together two historically
significant dates in the history of
the Catholic Church in the United
States. In 1565, the First Mass was
celebrated in St. Augustine and in
1789, Baltimore became the First
Diocese encompassing all of what
we now know as the United States.
Monsignor Victor B. Galeone was
born September 13, 1935 in
Philadelphia, son of Angelo and
Rita DeVitorio Galeone. He
received his elementary education
at St. Elizabeth School, Baltimore.
He was accepted as a candidate for
the priesthood by the Archdiocese
of Baltimore and made his high
school and initial college studies at
St. Charles College, Baltimore.
Because of his outstanding
scholastic record, he was assigned
to the Pontifical North American
College, Rome, to pursue studies in
philosophy and theology at the
Pontifical Gregorian University
(1955-1961). He was ordained to
the priesthood in Rome by Bishop
Martin J. O’Connor, rector of the
North American College, on
December 18, 1960.
On his return to the United States
he served as assistant pastor in
several parishes of the Archdiocese
of Baltimore. He was named
professor, and later principal, at St.
Paul Latin High School (1962-
1969), a seminary preparatory
program, by Cardinal Lawrence J.

Shehan.
Monsignor Galeone served two
periods as a missionary priest in
Peru under the auspices of the
Society of St. James the Apostle
(1970-1975 and 1978-1985).
Between the two periods of
missionary service in South
America, he was assigned as
associate pastor at St. William of
York Parish, Baltimore. In the
years 1985-1989, he was pastor of
St. Bernard Parish, Baltimore.
While there he successfully faced
the challenging situation of
preparing the parish for transition
from a territorial parish to a
personal parish to meet the needs of
the many Koreans in the Baltimore
area.
From 1989 to 1996, Monsignor
Galeone served as a most effective
pastor at St. Thomas More Parish,
Baltimore. In 1996, Cardinal
William H. Keeler appointed him
pastor of St. Agnes Parish,
Cantonsville, Md.
In December, 1995, the Holy
Father named him a Prelate of
Honor (monsignor).
In addition, Monsignor Galeone
has served on the Board of
Associated Catholic Charities and
functioned as the liaison between
this important social services
agency and the Archdiocesan
Presbyteral Council.
Since 1992, he has served on both
the College of Consultors and the
Presbyteral Council.
As Archdiocesan Director of
Pilgrimages for several years,
Monsignor Galeone demonstrated
his ability at organization and
inspirational motivation in the
planning of pilgrimages to the
National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C.
In 1995, Cardinal Keeler named
Monsignor Galeone Archdiocesan
Director of the Propagation of the
Faith Office. Most recently, he has
coordinated archdiocesan efforts to
assist the sister diocese of Les
Gonaives in Haiti. He has visited
Haiti and has organized groups
from the Archdiocese of Baltimore
to travel to Haiti to work as well as
assist in raising money for projects
designated by Haiti’s diocesan
bishop.
In his own parish, St. Agnes,
Monsignor Galeone has initiated a
vocation awareness and
discernment program that has
already touched the lives of a
number of Catholic young men.
Regularly, the Archdiocese has
assigned deacons and seminarians
to his supervision, as they prepare
for priestly ordination.
The Ordination/Installation of
Bishop-Elect Victor B. Galeone is
scheduled for August 21, 2001.
Bishop Snyder has asked that in the
commemoration of the Eucharistic
Prayer we pray “. . .for Victor, our
Bishop-Elect.”
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What’s Happening

Welcome: We woud like to welcome the following
individuals and families to Christ the King
Community

Baptisms: We Would like to announce the following
people who were recently baptized into the
Catholic Church

We would like to acknowledge the following
parishioners who were recently united into
the  Sacrament of Marriage.

Deaths: The following people are recently deceased
members of our parish for whom we offer our
special prayers.

Marriages:

Pope Appoints Monsignor
Victor B. Galeone of Baltimore

to Bishop of Saint Augustine

The Edwin Gonzalez Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy Menard
The Michael Laborde Family
Marie Pena 
Ananias Condavo
The Lawrence Dioso Family
The Sam Bateh Family
The Shuford Futch Family
The Jeremy Mathews Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jesu Rex Valencia
The James Vinocur Family
The Charlie Manalansan Family

Jason Roberts
Zinsou Martin Kpessou
Mr. & Mrs. Rudy Pineda 
The Hector Zubia Family
The Pedro S Belen Family
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Kinman
The Yvette Navarro Family
Ryan Freel
Christie Moore
James Hopely 
Shea Barnes
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Carlton

Hang Vu April 14
Dung Kim Huynh April 14
Xiem T. Luong April 14
Benjamin Geesey-ChaoukiApril 29
Amy Lynn Gabriel April 22
Andrew Josh Tecson April 29
Maya Medina-Walker April 28
Kevin Dean Brandt, Jr.         May 6
Kassidy Lee Ralston May 6
Jordon Camille Clapp May 6
Noah Andrew Clapp May 6
Dean Vincent Quilon May 13
Juanita Sawyer May 8
Nickholas Eugene Stewart  May 18
Ashton Demi Stewart May 18
Natalie Medina May 20
Brian Padracia Saad May 5
Stephen Gustavo Franklin   May 27
Jean Theresa Martin May 27
Anita Johnson Hickox April 14
Tracey J. Inman April 14

Billy G. Young April 14
Robert M. Willis April 14
Xenozia Oiterong Barron   April 14
James P. Vinocur April 14
Daisha Lynn Hooker June 3
Edward Merky Latimer      June 10
Christopher Daniel Futch   June 10
Khalyna Tran Pham June 10
Shay Dilliger no info
Ryder Knox Mathews June 24
Matthew Andrew Cooper    June 28
Leigha Terlina Batoon           July 1
Jacob Joseph Bateh July 1
Gabried Lawrence Dioso       July 1
Patricia Pamas April 14
Binh Van Nguyen July 8
Krystal Dao July 8
Maxwell Quinn Menard        July 8
Grace Ann Gates July 8
Antoinigue Chane Davis     July 29

Profession of Faith
Susan Fowler      April 14
Mitchell L. Gable April 14
Dawn Grimes April 14
Monica Laborde April 14
Carl A. Lesher April 14
Esther Lyle April 14
Patrick C. McClintock       April 14
Heather Puangco April 14

Millie DeLourdes Ramos   April 14
Bryan Smith April 14
Jennifer Stewart April 14
Karen Tarleton  no info
David Trotti April 14
David Wallace April 14
Paula Ruth Welsh April 14
Mamie Wilson      April 14

Phillip A. Conde and Michelle
Sevidal on April 28.

John Kryceski and Paula Powell
on April 28.

Randy Scott Taylor and Kathy
Kim Snelgrove on May 26.

Mitchell Lee Gable and Lisa
Renee  Herda on June 23.

Sann  Som  and  Linh  Thi  Van
on July 4.

Edward Wesley Saunders   April 30
Richard Schlinkmann, Sr.   May 14
Nivia Atwell May 10
Charles “Sarge” Andrews   May 14
Warren Thomas Morris       May 17
Anna L. Burt May 30
Frank J. Smith July 5

Rita R. Sanchez                      July
Roseanne Richardson July
William E. Pickett III July
Kathleen S. Trayweek July
Barbara Gaye July
Alice Fillion Morrison July
Judy M. Gerbert July

OUR CHURCH
WELCOMES
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Father Michael Morgan

by Eileen Porter

Father Michael Morgan was
ordained into the priesthood on
May 19th by Bishop John J. Snyder
at the Cathedral Basilica in St.
Augustine. Father Morgan’s
journey to the priesthood was a
long and interesting one. A 1964
graduate of Bishop Kenny High

School, Father went on to Loyola
University and to the University of
Florida Law school where he
earned a law degree in 1975.

After a distinguished 25 year
career in the U.S. Army Judge
Advocate General’s Office, Father
Morgan retired in 1996 and
returned to Jacksonville where he
joined Christ the King Parish. He
had given much thought through

the years to the priesthood and in
1997 he entered the seminary of
Blessed John XXXIII near Boston.

On May 20th, the day after his
ordination Father Morgan
celebrated his first Mass at Christ
the King Church at the 10 a.m.
Mass. The church was filled with
his fellow priests, family and
hundreds of well wishers and
friends. Following the celebration

of his first Mass a reception was
held in the Shirley David Hall for
Father Morgan, his family and
friends. 

Father Morgan’s first
assignment of his priesthood is as
Assistant Pastor at Mother
Elizabeth Ann Seton in Palm Coast.
We welcome Father Morgan
“home” to the Diocese of St.
Augustine.

Father Mike Morgan and priests Father Michael Morgan and Bishop John Snyder Father Michael Morgan and Al Martin

Dottie Klein Retires

submitted by Dolores Bianco

Celebrating is one of the
regular activities at L’Arche Harbor
House.  Normal occurrences such
as the anniversary of every
member’s association with
L’Arche, birthdays, christenings,
marriages, funerals, visits by
special friends, holy days etc. cause
us to stop the normal routine of
daily life and recognize these
significant events.  

Recently, we had a very special
reason to celebrate. We honored our
Community Leader, Dottie Klein
upon the occasion of her
“retirement” from her very active,
12-year commitment to Harbor
House as its Executive Director.  

Our very special friend, Bishop
John Snyder, joined the L’Arche
Community and hundreds of 

Dottie’s friends and relatives with
a Mass at Christ the King and
reception next door at L’Arche
Harbor House.  

Dottie has been with Harbor
House since its inception as an
inspiration that surfaced during a
Faith and Sharing retreat. Dottie
and several others from the
Jacksonville area, formed Harbor
House in 1985. Then, for a brief
four-year period, she was away
with her husband, Karl, and family
upon Karl’s transfer. Providentially,
an opening for the position of
Executive Director occurred at the
time the Klein family was to move 

back to Jacksonville. Due to her
unique qualifications, the selection
of Dottie from among several
gifted applicants, was a cause for
joy at Harbor House.  

During her tenure, Dottie
shepherded Harbor House through
a process to fully integrate the
community into L’Arche, an
international group of over 120
communities that follow the
inspiration of Jean Vanier to form
small communities where the
“core” of developmentally disabled

members live as family with
assistants. The communities hold
the Gospel and the Beatitudes as
the common denominator for daily
living and serving one another.
L’Arche Harbor House has four
homes for 21 core members and a
“Rainbow” workshop.  

A tangible recognition of the
tremendous positive effect on our
Jacksonville community was the
recognition of Dottie as a finalist in
the 2000 EVE awards.

Dottie has entered into a new
role as a most special friend to her
brothers and sisters at L’Arche
Harbor House.  Her visits to Harbor
House renews the joy she has
brought to us over these years.    

Upon Dottie’s decision not to
say “yes” to the possibility of
another three-year term as
community leader, the community
entered into a discernment process
to name a new community leader.
Due to the very special and unique
position that the Community
Leader/Executive Director holds,
the discernment process is one that
is designed to allow the Spirit to be
fully guided and be absorbed by the
entire community. This process has
selected Patrick Mayhew as interim
community leader. Pat joined the
Harbor House Board in 1987 and
has served on several committees
and officer positions (including
President of the Board). Pat is a
native of Jacksonville and
graduated from St. Matthew’s
School, Bishop Kenny High,
Georgetown University and Florida
State University. He is a member of
Holy Family parish where he plays
the marimba in the contemporary
music group at the Saturday vigil
services. 
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by Polly Poulette

A honking chicken, a
cacophony of voices singing Happy
Trails, and a cake shaped like a
Bible could only add up to a
retirement party for Father Brian
Carey.

Thursday has for many years
been the day set aside for Father
Carey’s Bible Study classes but not
this particular night in June. This
evening, the students of his classes,
had gathered together to pay tribute
to this wonderful priest and teacher
as he would be leaving soon for his
retirement home in Dublin. 

The affair was their way of
saying thank you and to let him
know how much he had meant to
all of them. The party was held at
Steak and Ale and the restaurant
allotted the group two rooms as so
many people wanted to be part of
this bitter sweet occasion.

Lillian Abelardo, the
coordinator of this special event,
had lovingly prepared a program
that centered on thoughts and
appreciation of our Bible teacher.
Most of the guests were seated
when the honoree arrived with
Father Tom McCarthy and so we
began this memorable evening.

A warm welcome on behalf of
his Bible students was given by
Betty Wheeler who told Father
Carey that she had arranged for a
special guest in his honor that had
come all the way from Africa, the
place where Father had spent so
much of his earlier years. The guest
turned out to be the biggest and
ugliest synthetic chicken in all of
Jacksonville. 

To compound this travesty it
made the loudest honking sound
this side of Geese Pit Valley.  Now,
if one wants to be on the good side
of Father Carey, one never

mentions the word chicken in his
presence as chicken was the
standard bill of fare in Africa for
more years than he cares to
remember.

The blessing was said by Father
McCarthy who reminded us that
Father Carey was returning to his
home city of Dublin, which
incidentally has the largest
population in the world because it
was always doubling. After that
groaner we all settled in for an
evening of fun and fond memories.

As the waitress was taking
orders for our food a very colorful
menu had been specially prepared
for Father that offered only items
made with chicken. Across the
bottom of his menu was a note in
bold letters explaining that due to a
recent outbreak of hoof and mouth
disease only chicken items would
be offered. Father just smiled and
ordered a juicy piece of bovine
meat.

While waiting for the dinners to
arrive many of his students rose to
give Father heart felt accolades.
Judy Koziolek, our parish
secretary, remembered fondly how
the first Bible Class came about
much to the surprise of Father,
himself. But once started, it just
took off on its own. She said that
what she had learned has given her
a new appreciation of her faith and
an understanding of God’s Word. 

Jo Thomas thanked him for all
that he put into his classes to make
them interesting and that she
wished him the very best for the
future. 

Ed Ansloan and Bill Jones both
said they always looked forward to
Thursday and to a class where you
were not only instructed but also
your input was valued as well.

Nancy Chapman said that she
and Father shared a commonality in

that they both had lived in Africa
and that her life had been enriched
by the Bible Study. 

Mike Mackin, the President of
the Parish Council remarked that
many of the things he learned in
Bible Study had application to his
daily life. 

Elmer Aponte read a precious
letter from Father Carr wishing him
well in his retirement and
commending him on his parish
work.

Person after person rose up to
say how fortunate for them was the
day they began Bible Study with
Father. Many previously had only a
nodding acquaintance with the
Bible and it was through their
studies that they not only gained
knowledge but were also drawn so
much closer to the Lord. 

It was not only the class itself
but for Father Carey, the man. He
always had time for you and one
would leave his presence with a
feeling of hope. His humanity was
evident in that he shared so much of
himself. 

“Father Carey, all of us thank
you not only for your knowledge of
the Bible but because you opened
our eyes to the riches to be found
within that book. Any questions by
us were always given thoughtful
consideration and you encouraged
your students to always look for the
deeper meaning of God’s word. 

You gave so much of your time,
which was evident by your
presentations, and the many
materials that you shared with us
throughout the years. We shall miss
you, but you can be assured that
you have left us all a little less
ignorant and decidedly more
hungry for the Word of God.”
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NO CHICKEN, PLEASE

L-R: Father McCarthy, Father Carey, Judy Koziolek
and Mario Albelardo

L-R: Del Hardie, Bob Rhoden, Bootsie Rhoden,
Mark Nichols, Kathly Nichols and Alick Hardie

by Eileen Porter

Father Terry Morgan celebrated
the 25th anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood at the
5:00 p.m. Mass on July 7th . Father
Thanh Nguyen con-celebrated the
Mass with him.

This was truly a homecoming
for Father Morgan as he attended
Christ the King School and
received the sacraments of First
Communion and Confirmation
here.

Father Terry’s parents, John
and Jane Morgan, were founding
members of Christ the King
Church. In his homily Father

Morgan thanked the members of
the parish for their support and
loving prayers through the years
and asked them to continue to pray
for him.

The church was filled with
family and friends of Father
Morgan and they were all invited to
a reception honoring him after the
Mass in the Shirley David Hall.
This provided an opportunity for
everyone to congratulate  one who
is truly our own.

Father Morgan is pastor of the
Cathedral Basilica at St. Augustine.
His parish is planning an all day
celebration of his anniversary on
September 9, 2001 and everyone is
invited to attend.

Homecoming for Father Terry Morgan

submitted by Dolores Bianco

For twelve years the Northeast
Florida Apartment Industry, under
the umbrella of Northeast Florida
Builders’ Association, has been
“playing ball” with L’Arche Harbor
House at Christ the King’s ball
park.
The core members, adults with
disabilities,  practice throughout
the entire year for those two hours
of running bases. This year it was

on Sunday, April 8th.
We are deeply grateful to Christ the
King Parish for the use of their ball
field. Special thanks to Lance
Simons and Mike Klima who
always see that all of Harbor
House’s needs are met.
Through the generosity of the
Apartment Industry, all proceeds
resulting from this fun-filled day
benefit the men and women of
Harbor House.

L’Arche Harbor House
Says “Thanks”
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ARE CATHOLICS REALLY CALLED TO TITHE?

by Jeanette Ghioto

Matthew 22:21
They said, “Caesar’s.” Then he
said to them, “Render therefore
to Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s, and to God the things
that are God’s.” 

Mark 12:17
Jesus said to them, “Render to
Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s, and to God the things
that are God’s.” And they were
amazed at him. 

Luke 20:25
He said to them, “Then render to
Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s, and to God the things
that are God’s.”

All three synoptic gospels make it
clear that Jesus said God was
entitled to a portion of the things
that were His. However, did He
mean we were to tithe?

“tithe n 1: a tenth part of something
paid as a voluntary contribution or
as a tax esp. for the support of a
religious establishment.”

“Tithe, The tithe is a tenth part
taken as a tax. In the Old Testament
the tithe appears as a religious tax;
the practice is old and not limited to
Israel” 

Merriam-Webster,the Merriam-
Webster Collegiate Dictionary and
John McKenzie, of the Dictionary
of the Bible, are incredibly similar
in their definitions of the tithe. In a
rare instance of unity, the secular
and the divine meet to describe this
ancient custom. This tradition has
transcended history for Protestant
Christians wherein tithing is a
matter of church membership.
However, are Catholics really
called to tithe, also?

The Church has not officially
taken a modern day position on
tithing.  The fifth law of the Church
is to contribute to the support of our
pastors. The interpretation for
financial support of the Church is
made at the parish and at the
personal level and is based upon
this law of the Church to provide
for its support. The weekly
Catholic dollar is often thought to
be a fair donation.  Personal
interpretation as well as parish

interpretation of support run the
gambit.  

My personal experience with
tithing started in 1981. I was the
single parent of three small
children, Brandon was five years
old, Ashleigh was three and Rachel
was four months old. I was near the
end of a non-sacramental marriage
that had produced three wonderful
children and lots of financial
responsibility. Child support
covered the house payment; I had
to come up with the remaining
funds to provide for my children –
including tuition to Catholic
School. 

I made the decision to take God
at what I perceived to be His word
and I decided to tithe – 10% right
from the top. I did this off and on
for four years – vacillating in the
faith aspect of tithing. I lacked for
nothing that I needed when I
trusted God.  The Lord was faithful
as His word says.

In 1985, I married a very
wonderful Catholic man with three
children and we discussed the
prospect of tithing.  We decided to
take baby steps and started at 8%
and gradually came to the
realization that God said ten not
eight. We never lacked anything we
needed when we trusted God.

Tithing was a personal
commitment until 1992. As
president of the School Board and
an active member of my parish, I
was invited to a presentation on
Parish Stewardship through tithing.
This presentation was given by a
priest from the Midwest.

The visiting Father talked about
Faith more than he talked about
money. He talked about trust that
the Lord would honor the promises
in the Bible.  His parish took the
words of NIKE literally and –
JUST DID IT!  It was an incredible
talk.

I believed every word he said
because the fruits of tithing and the
faithfulness of the Lord had
personally blessed me.  Yet, I had a
big financial problem looming on
the horizon. I needed a miracle.
Could we implement this program
in OUR church? Would it be
received? Would it cause conflict
and division? Our church agreed to
embark upon a faith based
Stewardship Program. We were not
sure as to how it would play out. 

At this time, three of our six
children were in Parochial School.

Our son Brandon was a freshman at
Bishop Kenny High School and our
daughter, Ashleigh was in the 8th
grade at Christ the King. I had been
praying for a solution to the
dilemma of two children at Bishop
Kenny. 

The cost was beyond our
means. This had been the problem
looming on the horizon for which
our faith in tithing would bear fruit.
The sad alternative would have
been public education. The Lord
answered my prayer when a tithing
program was implemented wherein
the parish would provide the
Catholic education of our children
in return for a tithing commitment
by the parishioners. 

No proof – no W-2 forms – an
act of Faith and trust in the Lord.
This sounded very Protestant to
most of our Catholic community.
The law of the Church mandated
that we provide for the support of
the church but did not mandate
tithing.  

Our experience has been that
tithing and prayer go hand in hand.
We give back to God a reflection of
our prayer. Two years prior to the
implementation of the Stewardship
Program, our parish started
Eucharistic Adoration.

Every day: Monday – Friday
the Blessed Sacrament is exposed
after the 8:15 AM Mass until before
the 5:30PM Mass. Two
worshippers are in the chapel for
every hour of the day.  Even our
school children participate in this
incredible devotion. It has given us
all a deep awareness of our Church
expressed in the Eucharist.  It is
also the mainstay of the tithing
program.

“Growing closer to God does
not mean having more. . . it means
desiring less.”

My personal job/career journey
was also affected by tithing. My
husband retired from his lifelong
career at AT&T in 1997. Our
financial plan would have me
continue work up until I qualified
for retirement from the same very
generous employer – AT&T. I was
a manager and received a great
income. In March of 1998, all of
those plans were torpedoed when –
due to corporate downsizing – I
found myself without a job in
Jacksonville. 

I could move to New Jersey or
Atlanta to continue my career.
Jacksonville is our home and the
prospects were just not appealing.
This was the 3rd time the corporate
ax had been wielded in my
direction. I had survived each time
– NOW WHAT?  I had worked my
way up with AT&T since I was 18
years old. I had a wonderful 23-
year career. I prayed for direction.  

I had always wanted to work in
the Church – yet I had no education
or training in ministry. I had
volunteered but never been

employed. I began to discern a
calling. I immediately sent my
resume to anyone I had ever known
in the Diocese. 

My faith-sharing group of
wonderful women prayed for me. A
sequence of events that I call God-
cidences led me through the maze
of Church bureaucracy to a position
at Catholic Charities. I applied for
the Director of Emergency
Assistance position with Catholic
Charities after a member of my
faith-sharing group, who was also
my hairdresser, shared with me that
one of her clients was retiring from
Catholic Charities. I was not
eloquent in the mores, folkways
and business-ways of church
administration. I had no clue how
to talk to the poor, nor lead my staff
as required. I also did not have a
wall full of credentials. In fact, my
dear spouse compared my resume
to the job description and sadly
shook his head – NO WAY, he said.  

Nearly 100 experienced
applicants in the social services
field applied from as far away as
Michigan. I vacillated between
hope and despair.  Nevertheless,
God was faithful and I spoke with
Him in prayer often. 

While I was praying about this
wonderful opportunity to walk a
new life in faith, my household was
stressing. This new job would
require a considerable cut in salary
– a 50% cut in salary. At the time,
our baby was an expensive senior
at Bishop Kenny. We had one
daughter a junior in college, one
son discerning a vocation in
seminary, one daughter a senior in
college, and two more adult
children who frequently had
financial needs – the risk was huge.
I had never done anything remotely
like this before.

Every time I get comfortable,
God opens another door for me so I
can rely solely upon Him. We are
not affluent. We took this 50%
decrease in income when I was
offered the position.  Incredibly we
are comfortable and lack nothing
we NEED.  Whenever there has
been a financial crisis – there have
been funds available. God has been
so faithful – just as He said He
would be. To loosely quote a recent
homily by my parish priest, Father
Brian Carey, growing closer to God
does not mean having more, it
means desiring less.

Are we, as a Catholic Church
called to tithe? Yes we are.  We
have been since the beginning of
our Church.

Editor’s Note: On May 25, 2000
Janette Ghioto turned in a
reflection paper for the second term
in the Ministry Formation Program
(MFP) sponsored by the diocese.
This article is only an excerpt from
her paper. For a copy of her
complete work which includes 48
scripture references, email Jeanette
at jghioto@ccbjax.org. She will be
happy to send one to you.
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Liturgy 101 ~ Dismissal Rite

by Bernie Sans

The Concluding Rite

Festive occasions rarely come
to an abrupt halt.  At a
Thanksgiving dinner, for example,
guests do not complete the meal
and then unobtrusively disappear.
There are farewell kisses and
handshakes, lingering words, and
wishes for a safe journey home.
There is the anticipation that, God
willing, we can gather again for the
same purpose next year.

In like manner there is a
psychological need to round off our
celebration of Mass.  This has
resulted in the gradual development
of what is called the Concluding
Rite.  Simple and very brief, this
conclusion charges us to go forth as
Christ bearers in the world.  The
principal parts of the rite are the
priest’s blessing (preceded by the
greeting) and the dismissal.

Structure of the Concluding Rite

Should there be any
announcements they are given at
the beginning of the rite.  For a long
time such notices were appended to
the homily.  Today they are more
logically placed here.  Always short
and only given when necessary,
they often serve as a link to our
responsibilities to our brothers and
sisters throughout the week.  And
yet the primary place for giving
such information is the parish
bulletin.

Greeting

Once again we exchange a
greeting with the priest.  It is
customary that people extend best
wishes to one another when they
meet and when they depart.  As we
prepare to leave we again express
our faith that the Lord is present
among us.

Blessing

The assembly is then blessed by
the presider.  To bless is a sign of
favor, as when Isaac blessed his son
Jacob (conf. Genesis 27: 27-29).
To bless a person is an action
requesting that God continue to
extend Generosity and love on that
person.  To bless is a traditional
gesture given upon departure as
when Christ, before being taken up
into heaven, “with hands upraised,
blessed” the apostles (Luke 24:50).

Using one of the three types of
prayers found in the Sacramentary,
the presider calls the Father, and the
Son, and the Holy Spirit to bless us.
He invokes the three persons of the
Trinity in whose name we also
signed ourselves toward the
beginning of the celebration.   At
times we are called to “bow our
heads” for the blessing.  This
gesture is one of reverence and
respect.

Dismissal

The deacon or the priest then
dismisses the assembly.  We have
come to the official conclusion of
our liturgical gathering.  At Rome
the customary formula was “Ite,
Missa est” the Latin “Missa” being
a technical word for “dismissal.”
So significant was this “sending
forth” that by the fourth century the
word Mass was applied to the
whole celebration.  While various
formulas are used today, they all
call us to go forth doing good
works, praising the Lord.  We are
here entrusted with a mission since
the Mass would be unfinished if we
did not continue what we have
celebrated.

After the dismissal, the priest
venerates the altar with a kiss.  As
at the beginning of the celebration,
we are reminded that the Altar is
the symbol of Christ and his

members.  This gesture is both
valedictory and anticipatory.  It
looks back with fond memory at
the Eucharist which has just
concluded and looks forward to the
next occasion when the community
will assemble at the table of the
Lord.

As the ministers depart in
procession from the church we
often prolong the festive character
of the celebration by common song.
We serve others when we stay and
participate in the singing till the last
word is sung.  Perhaps, as an
alternative, the choir will sing a
selection or an instrument will be
played as we leave.  Or, on
occasion, we might depart in
silence.  Such variety,
corresponding to the mood of the
feast or season, is encouraged.  We
leave the place of our assembly,
perhaps to join others in
conversation in the gathering room,
outside the church doors, to share
coffee and doughnuts in the parish
hall, yet always to bring Christ with
us so that he may be recognized in
the world.

Some Personal Thoughts

We are in debt to so many
people whose untiring labors have
helped to bring about renewal in
the Church’s liturgical life: to
bishops and priests, who as
presiders, draw us into common
prayer; to the men and women who
contribute their time and talent as
musicians, readers, artists, servers,
Eucharistic ministers, ushers and
planners; to our brothers and sisters
“in the pews” who by their example
encourage and support us as we
gather for prayer.

The task of liturgical renewal is
not done.  Ever since the Second
Vatican Council, the evaluation and
restructuring of the liturgy has
continued.  This is a natural and
historical element of any change in
the Church’s liturgical life.  It has
happened often before.

There are further modifications
to be studied; new texts will
appear; there will be new
challenges for us all.  We need to
continue to improve the quality of
our liturgical celebrations in the
meantime.  And in the words of our
bishops, all of us need to give more
of our “energy to an ever greater
and more profound participation in
the Eucharistic mystery” (The
Church at Prayer, no. 23).

I think the one major area of
participation that concerns me is
what often is called the link
between “liturgy and life.”  It is so
easy for us to concentrate all our
efforts on what takes place within
the church building and to avoid
the implications of God’s work and
presence outside that structure.
The question of Cain “Am I my
brother’s keeper/” could never be
asked by a Christian who has truly
participated in the Mass.  Mother
Teresa said it this way.

If we can see Jesus in the appearance
of bread, we can see him in the broken

bodies of the poor.  That is why we need
that oneness with Christ, why we need that
deep faith in Christ.  It is very beautiful.
When we have that deepening contact with
Christ and can accept him fully, we can
touch the broken bodies.  We put it into
practice right away.  You need the poor to
touch him.

(Quoted by Desmond Doig, Mother 
Teresa, Her People and Her Work.
London: Collins 1976)
Those points between what we

celebrate and our lives before and
after the celebration is emphasized
in the liturgy itself.  Certainly it
occurs in the proclamation of the
scriptures which again and again
call us to works of justice, love and
peace.  And it occurs in the various
prayers of the Mass: “Help us to
become more aware of your loving
design so that we may more
willingly give our lives in service
to all.”  (Opening Prayer for the
32nd. Sunday of Ordinary Time).
But at other times, too.

Among the gifts brought to the
altar are to be those destined “for
the poor.”  The general
intercessions, the Prayer of the
Faithful, are to nudge us on to be
God’s instruments bringing about
that for which we pray.  The
washing of the feet on Holy
Thursday evening is a visual
reminder that our lives are to be
spent in service on behalf of all our
sisters and brothers.  Christ, after
performing this gesture, said that
we “also should do as I have done
for you” (John 13:15) - a command
which is so very similar to “do this
in memory of me.”

The Christ whom we celebrate
in the Eucharist is the Jesus who
served the poor, the outcast, those
without power and influence.
Unless we strive to do so likewise it
is with peril that we celebrate the
Eucharist.  The self-giving of
Jesus which is so central to our
Eucharistic liturgy demands that
we give of ourselves.  While not all
of us may be called to great works
on behalf of peace and justice, there
are always places in our lives, both
individually and as a community,
where we can make the works of
God’s kingdom our own.  I
remember reading what Pope John
Paul II said when he visited Dublin
in 1979:

Our full participation in the Eucharist
is the real source of the Christian spirit that
we wish to see in our personal lives and in
all aspects of society.  Whether we serve in
politics, in the economic, cultural, social
or scientific field–no matter what our
occupation is–the Eucharist is a challenge
to our daily lives.

Responding to this challenge is
the meaning of “the Mass is
ended.”

In the next issue of the Courier,
continuing this discussion of
liturgical principles and their
impact on us, many people have
asked me to write about how the
Church celebrates Funeral Rites.
So, I will try to do that, looking at
the different “stations” of the
funeral rites, especially the vigil
and the Mass of Christian Burial,
the issue of cremains, eulogies, etc.
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Dr. Charles Baldwin
Memorial Windows Dedicated

Every perfect gift is from above ...James 1:17

by Eileen Porter

The beautiful stained glass
windows on the altar at Christ the
King were presented to the parish
by the Charles Baldwin family as a
memorial to Dr. Baldwin who
passed away in August of 1999.

The formal dedication of the
windows took place on Sunday,
June 17 at the regular 5:00 p.m.
Mass. The Mass was con-
celebrated by Monsignor Mortimer
Danaher, Father Brian Carey and
Father Tom McCarthy, with
Monsignor presiding over the
blessing of the windows.

Delivering the homily at Mass
was truly a labor of love for Father
McCarthy, who credits Dr.
Baldwin’s early diagnosis of Father
Tom’s cancer in 1992 as the reason
he is still here with us today.

Father McCarthy described
both of the windows in his homily
and related it to the work and
favorite past-time of Dr. Baldwin.
The window to the left of the altar
depicts the Crucifixion. The
window on the right of the altar
depicts St. Peter attempting to walk
on water and when he falters Jesus
held out his hand and helped Peter
into the boat. Father Tom’s homily
included a fine tribute to one of
God’s servants.

Dr. Baldwin, his wife Rebecca
and their five children have been
members of this parish for many
years. Mrs. Baldwin and their
children who live in this area still
worship at Christ the King.

The Baldwin family hosted a
buffet dinner in their home
following the dedication of the
windows.

A message from
The Widows/Widowers Ministry

by Isabelle Fusco

As we approach our third year
in this ministry, ordained by the
power of the Holy Spirit, I must
admit, that I have seen many brave
committed men and women
provide support by being faithful
and sensitive to each other’s loss of
their spouse. I have seen them grow
in the faith as they have given their
time and talent to further the love
they have for the daily Mass and
adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament. I have seen women and
men make a deeper commitment to

the sacraments and their church
family by helping and supporting
one another.

I pray that we continue to grow
and help each other in times of
need. We give glory to God for the
success of this ministry. All are
welcome to participate with Sister
Therese and I as we try to bring
love and concern for those who
have lost a loved one.

Remember, we meet every
second Tuesday for lunch and
fellowship. Check the bulletin for
time and place or call me at 724-
5186. Come and join us to see the
gospel in action!.

Ordination
DUNG BUI

by Al Martin

On Saturday, May 12, 2001
Dung Bui was ordained to the order
of a Transitional Deacon by Retired
Bishop John J. Snyder at the
Cathedral in St. Augustine.

A transitional Deacon is one
who will ultimately be called to the
priesthood. At his Diaconal
Ordination he commits himself to a
celibate life and to the daily
recitation of the Divine Office. As a
deacon he may Baptize solemnly,
distribute Holy Communion,
preach during the liturgy and
witness marriages.

His sign of office is the stole,
which hangs from his left shoulder
and across his chest; on solemn
occasions he also wears the
dalmatic over his alb.

Dung Bui made his mark at
Christ the King. Many of us came
to know Deacon Bui while he was
assigned by Father John Tetlow to

help out at this parish. And “help”
he did.

He worked with our school
youths. They loved his visits to the
school and rewarded him with
smiles and friendship.

He worked extensively with the
Vietnamese. He was a great help to
Father Thanh and the parishioners.

He was at our celebrations of
Christmas and Easter - always
willing to do what he could to make
these events memorable. Because
people wanted to know more about
him and even through it was
difficult, he  wrote an article about
himself. It was in an earlier edition
of the Courier.

He endeared himself to the
rectory staff with his friendliness
and good humor. We claim him as
one of our own and we are proud of
his accomplishments. We hope to
see him when he will be ordained a
priest in the Diocese of St.
Augustine.

Dung Bui and other candidates approaching the Cathedral prior to
ordination

Friends gather to congratulate Deacon Dung Bui
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2001 First Holy Communion

by Kathy Nichols

And the answers were: “Taco
Bell, Wok and Roll, Fridays,
Ruth’s Chris, Red Lobster,
McDonald’s”... Father McDermott
had just stepped down from the
altar for the homily and had asked
the communicants, “What makes
your mouth water? Where do you
go to feed your appetite?” In the
next few moments, he would point
out the differences between
physical hunger and spiritual
hunger.

Almost 100 children would
receive the Body of Christ for the
first time. There was standing room
only at the 12 noon Mass on May
6th. The pews were filled with
doting parents, grandparents,
relatives, friends and parishioners
to witness this sacred event.

The children were so excited
about this particular Mass. They
practiced, and memorized, and
learned exactly what they were to
do and why. Jesus said “Do this in
remembrance of me,” and the
children were ready.

Looking out amongst the
communicants, I prayed that Jesus
would take these innocent souls,
and keep them under His wing for
the rest of their lives. I also prayed
that they would always rely on
their faith in the years to come, to
know that Jesus would always be
there for them, no matter what.
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by Frank and Phyllis Bauman

These were the years full of
excitement and joy. We got a new
pastor, we put on a Broadway type
musical, our young folk group cut a
record, we celebrated our 25th
anniversary, and we built our
permanent home–our permanent
church.

On June 15, 1977, Monsignor
Mortimer Danaher came to Christ
the King and Monsignor John
Lenihan was transferred to San
Jose Parish. (It was just a switch in
the parishes.) We really got a
dynamic man this time, and I do
believe that Monsignor Danaher
could squeeze blood from a turnip.
I also believe that if he was an
ordinary man (not a priest) that he
could have established himself as a
millionaire. It seems that he knew
everyone of importance, and it did
not take long before the parish was
behind him one hundred percent.

On April 5, 1976, the parish put
on a Variety Show that was enjoyed
by those who saw the show. The
one we remember the most was
performed at the Alhambra Dinner

Theatre. It entailed weeks and
weeks of rehearsals, and making
our own costumes.  The theme was
a trip around the world. The
opening number was a subway
scene with the group singing “New
York, New York”. The finale was
terrific (or so I was told). All one
could see was red and white polka
dots on the men and women with a
strobe light flashing as we danced
on the stage. We were so filled with
the excitement of it all that most of
the “Stars” stopped on the way
home at a local pub to revel in our
success.

Before we had a chance to cool
down, Mr. and Mrs. Galant had a
small gathering for the cast.
Everyone was still giddy with
delight at the success of the play.
We even talked of taking the play
on the road. But, of course, that was
just a dream.

We had a folk group that was
just wonderful. The way they sang
“Day by Day” was very touching.
The parishioners enjoyed that so
much. The singers and instrument
players were Dale Adams, Jane

Berrett, Renee Berret, Debbie
Carls, Linda Carlson, Dereen
Corbril, Bill Gorospe, Dave
Gorospe, Steve Shirah, Susan
Shirah, and Gale Trippsmith. They
were encouraged to cut a record by
many parishioners. They finally did
and named the recording “Lend a
Hand”. Their dedication read like
this:

“The members of Christ the
King Folk Group affectionately
dedicate this album that they have
recorded to those who made it
possible: The congregation of
Christ the King, Father Foley,
Father Haut and and especially to
Monsignor John J. Lenihan and
Father Hampson.”

We never did find out how
many records were sold, but you
can be assured that we got ours.

The three pastors of Christ the
King Parish in its quarter century of
service to the people of Arlington
celebrated Mass October 21, 1979,
marking the parish’s Silver Jubilee.
The three pastors were Bishop
Thomas Larkin of St. Petersburg,
Monsignor John J. Lenihan of San

Jose Parish, and Monsignor
Mortimer Danaher of Christ the
King Parish. There were more than
50 other priests who joined in the
celebration with over 500
parishioners and friends.

As homilist, Bishop Larkin
reminisced about the days he
founded Christ the King. He told
what he had planned and how much
had to remain undone for his was a
young growing family parish.
“What we lacked in money we
made up for with enthusiasm,” the
Bishop said. When called for a
show of hands of those people who
had been with him when they
gathered in the wooden building on
the campus of Jacksonville
University for the first Mass in
1954 (125 people attended) some
of those who responded are listed
below:

Mr. and Mrs. James Fogarty,
Mrs. Mimi Weber, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bauman, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hollum, Mrs. Daniel
Japour, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Damato, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Conlin. 

The Third Decade of Christ
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Phyllis and I were asked to be
General Chairmen of the Silver
Jubilee. We accepted this job
because we knew that we would
have all the help that would be
needed, and we did. After weeks of
hard work the day soon arrived. We
had done our best. Now we would
see the results.

We started the procession with
our altar boys, then the Honor
Guard for the Knights of
Columbus, next came the many
priests that joined in the
celebration, followed by our
pastors past and present, and then,
but not least, Bishop Tanner and
Bishop W. Thomas Larkin.

A special welcome was
extended to our many friends of
Blessed Trinity and Resurrection
churches. Many of them were
originally Christ the King
parishioners and had to break away
due to the growth of Arlington.

Thanks to our many advertisers
and to our many sponsors, we were
able to publish a twenty-five year

anniversary book. It was an
impossible task to thank all those
who participated in this operation,
and so we published a letter in
hopes that this would cover all. We
were so very grateful for
everyone’s help and enthusiasm.

Here are a few more things I’d
like to mention that is a part of our
history:

Another record breaker for
Christ the King were Mr. and Mrs.
Deschenes. They held the record at
the time for having the most
children and also the most children
to attend Christ the King School at
one time. Joyce and Frenchie had
twelve of their thirteen children
attending CTK school at one time.

Some of the cafeteria workers
in the beginning were Mrs. George
Hollum, Mrs. Sylvia Fowler, Mrs.
Clifton, Mrs. Leveque and Mrs.
Vogel. These are but a few of many
that served in the cafeteria for
many years.

And then there was Mary
Evelyn Tapley. She was a very tiny

person and would be dressed in the
school uniform (she looked just
like one of the students) and helped
with whatever she could.

Our pastor, Monsignor
Danaher, celebrated Mass on his
25th year as a priest (March 1, 1953
to 1978).

Mr. Fred David had the room
addition to the cafeteria built as a
dedication to his wife Mrs. Shirley
David, who was a past president of
the Ladies Guild.

We were fortunate to get
together some of the original
parishioners and hold them all
together in order to have a picture
taken.

It had been decided that a grotto
would be established. It was
completed with a stature of St.
Bernadette and has benches to
encourage people to sit and relax
and pray.

But aside from all this, the
building for our church rose from
the ground up. We finally had our

new home. I can remember
roaming through the unfinished
church trying to visualize just what
it would look like.

Laying on a structure was our
statue of Christ that was to hang
over the altar. I can remember that
Phyllis, Pat Thomas, and I were
there, and we agreed this would
probably be the last time this statue
would be in reach, and we would
never again have the opportunity to
touch and kiss this figure of Christ.
And so we lovingly kissed his feet,
hands and face. What a blessing.

Now the parish is thirty years
old. Some say we should never
look back but always ahead. But I
believe there is a time and a season
for everything; a time to look ahead
and a time to look back. I cannot
help but look back at what was then
a vacant lot and see now two school
buildings, a cafeteria, a beautiful
church, a grotto, a baseball field, a
scout hut and know that there will
be many more things to come.

the King  1974 to 1984
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Sacred Heart Devotion
Sacred Heart Devotion

Devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus began in 1673 when the Lord
appeared to a young nun, sister
Margaret Mary Alacoque in a series
of visions that lasted for a year and
a half. In these visions Christ made
known to her that she had been
chosen to spread devotion to his
Sacred Heart. The Lord instructed
her in what was later to become
known as the Nine Fridays and the
Holy Hour.

At first Sister Margaret Mary
was rebuffed and scorned by her
superiors but with her gentle
insistent ways she eventually
gained the support of her confessor
who believed her visions were real
and became an advocate for her.
Ten years were to pass before she
saw the observance of this devotion
in her own religious community.
From there it began to slowly
spread until today where it is
honored worldwide. Pope Clement
XIII officially recognized the
devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus in 1765.

The Promises of the Heart of Christ
To Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque

1.   “I will give them all the
graces necessary in their state of
life.”

2.   “I will establish peace in
their homes.”

3.   “I will comfort them in their
afflictions.”

4.   “I will be their secure refuge
during life, and above all in death.”

5.   “I will bestow a large
blessing upon all their
undertakings.”

6.   “Sinners shall find in My
Heart the source and the infinite
ocean of mercy.”

7.   “Tepid souls shall grow
fervent.”

8.   “Fervent souls shall quickly
mount to high perfection.”

9.   “I will bless every place
where a picture of My Heart shall
be set up and honored.”

10. “I will give to priests the
gift of touching the most hardened
hearts.”

11. “Those who shall promote
this devotion shall have their
names written in My Heart, never
to be blotted out.”

12. “I promise thee in the
excessive mercy of My Heart that
My all-powerful love will grant to
all those who communicate on the
First Friday in nine consecutive
months, the grace of final
penitence; they shall not die in My
disgrace nor without receiving the
Sacraments; My Divine Heart shall
be their safe refuge in this last
moment.”

Consecration of a Family to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Sacred Heart of Jesus,
You revealed to St. Margaret Mary
Your wish to reign in Christian families:
therefore, we are assembled here today,
to proclaim Your absolute authority over ours.
Henceforth we desire to shape our lives
in accordance with Your life,
to cultivate in our home those virtues 
to which You have promised
to give peace here below,
and to give no place to that worldly spirit
which You condemn.
May You reign in our minds by the simplicity of our faith,
and in our hearts by love of You alone,
a love whose flame we intend to keep burning brightly
by receiving You frequently in the Holy Eucharist.
Deign, O Divine Heart,
to preside over us when we gather together,
to bless our spiritual and temporal affairs
to banish our cares,
to make holy our joys and lighten our sorrows.
If any of us should ever offend You,
remind that one, O Divine Heart,
that You have nothing but kindness and mercy for the repentant 
sinner.
And when the hour of parting comes,
and death shall bring bereavement to our home,
then both those who are to be called away and those who 
remain
will be resigned to Your eternal decrees.
One thought shall uphold us,
that a day will come, when our family, reunited in heaven,
will praise Your glory and Your goodness forever.
May the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and the Glorious St. Joseph,
present our consecration to You, 
and keep us mindful of it all the days of our lives.
Hail, Sacred Heart of Jesus, our King!
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us.  St. Joseph, pray for us.
St. Margaret Mary, pray for us.

Mom’s Eyes
Daughter’s First Communion

by Audrey Reiley

My daughter is a gift from God,
and she knows it. First Communion
is a gift from God, and she knows
this too. God placed her within our
family circle the same way he
placed “Christ the King’s” family
circle within our lives. How lucky
for us because she was entirely
prepared to be the “Holiest” First
Communicant ever. How could she
not be? She was blessed with such
an outstanding cast. God had as her
directors Ms. Donna Barker and
Mrs. Kelly Nance. He knows what
he’s doing and it shows in the love,
patience, teachings, guidance and
education that they pass on to their
stars.

On her First Communion day
she and I awoke early so we could
idly prepare her to be a bride for
Christ, which as any Catholic
mother knows is no small time
event. We decided elegance and
simplicity were to be our motto,
which basically means that an 8
year-old does what mother says.

As I was brushing her long
bronze hair, I wondered if there
were to be any similarities in her
future when she and I would dress
her for her groom? Would I love
him and trust him as I do God?
Would she and I be so counseled
and prepared? Will it be teamwork
and laughter and stress and more
lunches? Will Grandma agree with
every choice I make and assure
Jordy we are the master planners?

After all, we cruised around
town searching for that simple and
elegant dress, the dainty gloves for
her pictures, the shoes that she
could be herself in and the veil that
was made just for her.

I executively arranged our
schedules to accommodate her
desire to have her soul white before
she received the Eucharist. I helped

her memorize her reading and
assured her that she would do fine.
I flat out confirmed to her that the
host will never taste like a Nilla
Wafer, and to just pray it up.

I arranged for our family to
celebrate and feast with us, to have
the camera ready, to secure the
perfect pew in church which can be
unladylike, sorry, and to frantically
make sure my family has its
marching orders, which never
happens, but is a ritual that consists
of “useless and needless anxiety.”

Naturally I enjoyed every bit of
it. The “Oh, Mommy” and the
“You’re the best and prettiest Mom
ever” came easily from her
precious lips each and every time
we secured an article and
confirmed party plans. She was a
little girl enjoying the moment
fully.

May 6th, 2001 was a memory
making day. A day Jordan Frances
Reiley joined her family, peers and
church community in the
celebration of the Eucharist.
Arriving on time I escorted her to
her class and was immediately
surrounded by the beautiful clouds
of children whom I have known
since preschool. The girls were
debutante in their manner and
complements to each other. They
reminded me of brides and
bridesmaids, giggling and posing
for the cameras. I was the mother
reminding them they were in white
and to stop sticking their tongues
out when they saw a camera aimed
at them.

I left her there and walked
alone to the church. I was
peacefully thinking this scene
would be replayed in our future, for
I will walk away from her as she
joins her groom and goes before
our Lord for another glorious
sacrament. After all what mother
could ask for more? Not this one.

Grandma’s Eyes
Granddaughter’s First Communion

by Joan Duerr

To be a Grandmother is to be
someone very special. As I sat
watching my granddaughter Jordan
Frances Reiley make her First Holy
Communion, I realized what a
special continuation in which the
Good Lord has enabled me to be a
part.

I remember my First Holy
Communion at Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic school in Utica,
N.Y. I still have my small worn
white prayer-book.

I vividly remember my
daughter, Audrey Reiley’s First
Holy Communion at St. Agnes, a
very small rural church in Vernon
Center, N.Y. I was so very proud,
and she was so happy and excited
to be receiving Jesus into her life.
Audrey truly looked like an angel
in her white dress and veil, so eager

in her anticipation, and also a bit
fearful of the unknown, but
approaching with her child-like
trust in what she had been taught in
preparation.

As I watched Jordan walk
down the aisle, so much like her
mother in features and joy, it was
like being transported back in time
to that special day when I watched
my child come to Jesus for the first
time, only now, she and I
“together” were watching “her”
daughter, my granddaughter, make
this wondrous journey. 

I felt so blessed that the good
Lord has granted me the time to
witness a third generation
receiving  His body and blood.
Maybe I will be blessed to see the
fourth generation make this
journey. I know I will be there
watching with the same pride in my
heart.
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Walking the Talk of Choosing Life
by Jeanette Ghioto

Jeanette is a Christ the King
parishioner and also the director of
Community Development, Catholic
Charities Jacksonville Regional
Office. Her children, Brandon,
Ashleigh and Rachel were all
adopted by her husband - their dad,
Phillip Ghioto

When I joined Christ the King
parish in the spring of 1985, the
Choose Life Group approached me
to get involved in the Choose Life
effort in the parish. I was thrilled.
Groups came together peacefully
marching on the abortion clinic that
was in San Marco.  Every year red
roses were sold on the steps of the
church – reminding us of the
sanctity of life.  Groups held hands
on Atlantic Boulevard for all to see.
When my daughter was in the
second grade, she joined hands
with others on Atlantic Boulevard.

At that time in 1985, I was a
newlywed with six children – ages
3 –13.  I really wanted to do
something, but with a full time job
there was little time to devote to
anything other than my family. The
Choose Life committee told me
there were two groups actively
involved in ‘Choose Life’ at Christ
the King. One group marched and
sold roses and raised the level of
awareness in the community – the
other group prayed. Could I pray 15
minutes each week for an end to
abortion?  Sure, I could do that. 

Then in 1991, when Adoration
began, I could pray my 15 minutes
before the Blessed Sacrament. The
Joyful Mysteries contained it all.

While meditating on the
Annunciation I prayed for all
expectant mothers to realize the
great gift that God was giving
them.

During the Visitation I prayed
that fathers would see themselves
as blessed in being given a child to
raise in the ways of the Lord.

At the Nativity, “please God let
all babies be born.” 

In the Presentation we see Mary
and Joseph following Jewish law
presenting Jesus in the temple. I
prayed that today’s lawmakers
would honor God’s law and protect
life.

In the Finding of Jesus in the
Temple what joy must have
overcome Mary and Joseph. I
prayed that all in the medical
profession could also feel joy in
their role of bringing life from the
womb to a mother’s arms. I prayed
that people would see that abortion
is murder—it is life that
abortionists were taking from the
womb—not just tissue.

I had now been talking the talk
for 16 years.

In January of 2001, I would be
challenged to walk the talk. 

The great flood of downtown
Jacksonville in the fall of 2000
claimed my car. I loved my car. It
was dependable, had great gas
mileage and was comfortable. It
was roomy enough for me to

transport all of the Catholic
Charities paraphernalia I shared
throughout the community.  It is
interesting how God makes things
happen. As I was going through the
headache of replacing the car, I
noticed the cute little license tags
on the backs of cars.  They said
“Choose Life.” As I was making
my car transaction, I bought a tag. 

The “Choose Life” license plate
was designed because of the efforts
of Russ Amerling and a dedicated
group of citizens in Florida. The
$22 profit of each tag would go to
agencies counseling birth mothers
about adoption.

The legislation (which was
signed by Governor Jeb Bush)
prohibits the distribution of funds
to any agency that provides
counseling on abortion. Each
county  distributes the funds
separately and they must be
managed and audited by a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA).. Who
would distribute the funds for
Duval County? 

Fast forward to January of
2001.  I met the new Executive
Director of Emergency Pregnancy
Services (EPS). Sharon Copeland
is a dynamic and incredible
woman. She is determined to help
birth families in crisis pregnancy
situations make choices for life.
Her husband was adopted when he
was two days old so she knows first
hand the benefits of adoptions. We
tried to decide how we could work
together for choose life and
adoptions in Jacksonville.

Sharon is very involved in the
politics in Jacksonville.  I know
where City Hall is located.  We are
a good match. 

Russ Amerling made a
presentation at a meeting of the
Emergency Pregnancy Services
attended by nine other Crisis
Pregnancy Centers (CPCs). Each
CPC was interested in the financial
assistance the tags would provide
as most of them are very low-
budget operations worked by
dedicated men and women who
want to make a difference for
Choosing Life. These CPCs are
scattered throughout the city –
many in economically
impoverished areas.

The passion of the CPCs for
Choosing Life is incredible; they
are very good at what they do. They
just do not have a lot of money and
do not employ CPAs.  At that time
about 900 tags had been sold in
Duval county, and at $22 a tag, that
was a lot of money. 

The legislation was very
specific about the funds being
managed and audited by a Certified
Public Accountant. The CPCs were
in a difficult position.  Without a
CPA they could not have access to
the funds.

This is where I had the chance
to walk the talk.  I raised my hand
and said Catholic Charities
Jacksonville Regional Office
would be happy to manage the
funds – at no cost. This was just  the

right thing to do. I did not ask my
boss (I have long been a proponent
of begging forgiveness for failing
to ask for permission) but I knew
my boss would agree. We have a
CPA; we have a process whereby
we manage funds for the federal,
state and local government through
satellite offices scattered
throughout the community. We
could do this, too. Catholic
Charities should lead the effort for
choosing life.

Now that I had volunteered
Catholic Charities, how would I get
the money? It was not an easy
process but with the help of Sharon
Copeland and former council
member, Jim Tullis, we were able
to  maneuver through the
bureaucracy of city hall.

Jim made some telephone calls
and found out that Council
President Alberta Hipps had been
adopted,  and had adopted a child
as well. She personally offered to
sponsor the proposal. We met with
her and she was delighted to know
that Catholic Charities would
manage the funds. She sent the
bill through the proper channels.
The first stop was the finance
committee. Jim Overton and his
committee passed it right through.
It was a deal for them to have
Catholic Charities, whose
reputation for money management
is impeccable, manage for free this
Choose Life Fund.

Next was the rules committee.
There were some rumblings from a
council member who started
talking about funding for pro-
choice, but another member said
the reasons for purchasing the tags
were clear.

On Tuesday, April 10, the full
Council met. Sharon and I sat in the
council chambers awaiting the final
ruling. I was so nervous. It seemed
like a perfect deal for all involved
but you never know. The vote was
unanimous – 18-0 – in favor of
making Catholic Charities the
managers of the Choose Life funds.
We would manage the bureaucracy
so the Crisis Pregnancy Centers
could do what they do best –
counsel women in critical moments
of choosing for life.

God will provide so Catholic
Charities can manage these funds.
You can do your part by purchasing
a tag. Let us all walk the talk
together.  As members of Christ the
King parish, you have played a role
in this process by nurturing a
passion for choosing life – by
prayer and by action. Great job
Christ the King!  Thanks are to
God!

It is so wonderful to be a part of
the process. I am so grateful to God
for all He has given me and I hope
He continues to use me for many
more years.

I pray that by sharing my
experiences others will see how
easy it is to join in and make sure
that babies have a right to be born,
to live and to make a difference.

CKCCW
CONVENTION

L-R: Daisy McDonald, Patrice Pruitt, Helen Pierce, Gloria Nebrich,
Inge Morgan, Father McDermott, Pat Setser, Pat Humbard

by Patrice Pruitt

First, let me say that is was a
privilege to be invited to the
Convention. I would like to thank
CKCCW for allowing me to attend.
During my time there I had the
privilege of meeting Bishop Snyder
and spent some time getting to
know him. I also had the pleasure
of meeting other priests from some

of our local parishes. My
experience at the convention will
never be forgotten. I met some
wonderful people, made some new
friends, and enjoyed dinner with
Father Bob McDermott. I look
forward to attending the
convention next year, and I would
like to extend an invitation to all
members of CKCCW. It is a truly
unforgettable time.
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Christ the King to Host Square and Round Dance Festival
by Harvey & Mary Lou Morton

The Northeast Florida Square
and Round Dancers Association
Annual Fall Festival will again be
held at Christ the King. Last year
the dance was so successful that the
Association and parish
administration have arranged, to
hold the dance this November in
Christ the King’s Kingdome Hall.

The Northeast Florida Square
and Round Dancers Association
consists of 22 square dance and
round dance clubs in the Northeast
Florida area. The main objective of
these clubs is to provide a family-
oriented, safe, alcohol-free
environment that enables members
Christ the King parishioners, and
other visitors to enjoy the club
dances as well as many related club
activities.

Square dancing, which has been
designated by the State legislature
as the American Folk Dance of
Florida, is THE American Folk
Dance. It was born in the days
when our country was young,
carried westward by our pioneer
ancestors, and is a treasured
heritage of our American culture.
Modern square dancing is a
mentally and physically stimulating
activity that depends on teamwork.
Moving in rhythm to the music
keeps you physically fit. Reacting
quickly to the square dance caller
keeps you mentally on your toes.
And your team of eight dancers
depends on you to keep those toes
moving.

Round dancing is a term used
for a large number of dances that
may be performed by couples. The
couples dance in unison to the
tempo of the music and the local
cues given by a round dance cuer.

Square dancing and round
dancing are not-for-profit activities
that provide fun, fellowship, and
plenty of enjoyable exercise.
Dances are usually held in school
cafeterias and church halls at
various locations throughout
Jacksonville. Age or physical
condition do not necessarily
prevent people from enjoying
square or round dancing. Quite a
few dancers have physical
limitations, but they are usually still
able to dance at their own speed
and participate as valuable club
members. Two years ago some
dancers in the Jacksonville area had
the pleasure of dancing with an

active 100 year young lady on her
birthday. She had a smile on her
face as she danced, and we all had
a great time helping her celebrate
her birthday. This past May there
was a class that graduated a six year
old young lady as part of its youth
dancers.

Square dancing and round
dancing are not unique to the
United States. There are square and
round dance clubs all over the
world. Since all of the square dance
calls are in English, it is not
unusual to visit another country and
find the only English spoken by the
dancers is square dance calls. But
that is just fine; everyone gets to
dance and have a good time. It is a
tradition among square and round
dance clubs to welcome visitors
and to be friendly toward them.
Dancers proudly wear name and
club identification badges to
dances, meetings, conventions, and
other related activities. A favorite
expression among dancers is “A
stranger is just another friend we
haven’t met yet.”

Square dancing and round
dancing are non-competitive
activities. Dancers do not dance for
prizes or to be graded on
competence. Rather they dance for
fun. It is not uncommon at a
National Square Dance Convention
to have more than fifteen thousand
dancers in attendance. This in spite
of the fact that there are no
alcoholic beverages and no prizes,
just food clean fun, fellowship, and
exercise.

Many social activities are an
integral part of square and round
dance clubs. Some of these
activities are travel, camping,
theater trips. Parties, boat rides,
dinner cruises, bus trips, and dining
together at many fine restaurants.

By its nature, dancing is a
couples activity. However, square
and round dancing are open to
singles. As a matter of fact,
approximately 25 per cent of the
square and round dancers in the
greater Jacksonville area are single.
Dancing does afford opportunities
for single men and women to meet

outside the smoke-filled, bar room
scene and find dance partners. 

Western dress, which is
suggested at certain times and
places, gives the dancers a chance
to dress up in their finest square
dance/western outfits. There are
also times and places where casual
dress, such as tee shirts and shorts,
is appropriate and suggested. This
allows people to participate in the
dances and related activities
without spending large amounts of
money on costumes.

Since square and round dancing
are volunteer activities, they
require  the dancers work together
to support and organize the various
fun activities. Volunteer dancers are
always needed to work on
committees, to work at festivals,
conventions, special dances, and to
serve as board members for the
individual clubs.

Even with their busy schedules
organizing and supporting
individual dances, most of the clubs
in the greater Jacksonville area still
find time to perform civic services.
These services include planting
shrubs at schools, picking up
roadside litter, participating in city
sponsored parades, organizing
visits to nursing homes, and
conducting benefit dances through
out the year.

This past year saw clubs
marching and dancing in the Easter
parade at St. Augustine and
collecting Christmas gifts which
are distributed to Nursing Home
residents as part of a Christmas
visitation program complete with
Santa, reindeer, and elves. Clubs
also sponsored benefit dances for
the Florida Georgia Blood Alliance,
City Rescue Mission, Dreams
Come True Foundation, and
Shriners Children’s Hospital. These
dances raised in excess of $10,000
for these worthy causes.

Obviously, square dancing has
come a long way from the old
fashioned country barn dance. To
see just how far it has some, stop by
and visit during the Fall Festival
being held November 16 and 17 in
the Kingdome Hall. You may be
surprised at just what you have
been missing.

If you desire additional
information about square and round
dancing contact John Wall, e-mail
address, fllasqdncr@aol.com or by
phone at 241-0384.

Dancing in the Easter Parade at St. Augustine
Square dancers entertain nursing home residents
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Parish Council Update
by Katie Knowsit

Your Parish Council has not
met as a formal body during the
summer recess but we are fast
approaching the time when this
parish will begin to hum and buzz
again with the beginning of the
school year. Summer is the time for
families to get together for
reunions or going to the beach or
just enjoying each other’s company
at home. But when that school bell
clangs it’s time to put away the
barbeque and concern ourselves
with all the things that make us an
outstanding parish.

Katie knows some of you may
believe that, because the Council is
in recess, that the ministries also
close down for the summer. This is
not so as there are many who work
for the good of the parish
throughout the year.

One ministry that comes to
mind is Adoration. Katie knows
you have heard from the pulpit and
from reading the bulletin that
summer is a difficult time for this
powerful group of prayer warriors.
Many of the “regulars” were and
are on vacation. This marvelous
ministry needs volunteers to step
up and fill in for those who are
unable to attend at their regular
time. If you could give one hour for
just one week, it would be so
appreciated. Remember you cannot
outdo the Lord. The persons to call
if you are so graciously inclined are
Claretta at 743-9998 or Betty at
724-9662.

Another ministry that works for
you every day of the year is the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. This hard
working ministry is out there on the
front line with those who may be
going through a difficult period in

their lives and are in need of food,
help with their rent, JEA bill, or
words of encouragement and hope.
You, as parishioners, are the ones
who support them with your coins
in the poor boxes and the placing of
canned goods in our receptacles.
They could not operate without
your very important help.

The Legion of Mary is also
there for you every Sunday in the
Gathering Area. Their very
important mission is to register
new parishioners and welcome
them into our parish community.
They also assist the pastor in
performing spiritual works for the
parish. They pray for all of us every
day of the year.

If you were to take a Sunday
bulletin and go down the list of
ministries, most of them would be
in full operation on a year- round
basis. Your lectors, ushers, greeters,
altar servers, choir members,
sacristans and Eucharistic ministers
are always at your service. We are
so fortunate in this parish that so
many people have such a strong
commitment to Christ the King.

Katie does have some news for
you that concerns the Parish
Council. Our new parish
Administrator, Father Thanh
Nguyen, has requested that our
current President of the Council,
Mr. Michael Mackin, stay on in that
position for another year. Katie is
happy to report that the request will
be honored. The next meeting of
the Parish Council will be at 5:30
P.M. on the 10th of September at
which time the Council will be
gearing up for another year of
exciting activities and events. Katie
will be there to take notes and
inform you of the latest
happenings.

FRANK BROOME
CHARITY BALL

by Eileen Porter

The Kingdome, beautifully
decorated for the occasion, was the
scene of this year’s “Frank Broome
Charity Ball”. This annual event
which is held to support Knights of
Columbus charities was held on
June 30, 2001.

Honored guests were the
outgoing Grand Knight, Pat Bianco

and his wife, Dolores, and our new
Grand Knight, George Coseo, and
his wife, Carol.

It was a delightful evening and
everyone enjoyed the dancing, the
fellowship and of course, the
delicious hors d’oeuvres. The fact
that it was to help their less
fortunate brothers and sisters added
dimension to the occasion.

Louie and Darlene O’Neal, Betty and Fred Wheeler

Glenda and Bob Crist, Dolores and Pat Bianco

Jesse and Inge Morgan, Euginie and Charles Strauss

COFFEE AND DONUTS

by Claretta Lamusga

For about the past 20 years, we at
Christ the King, have enjoyed
fellowship with family and friends
having coffee and donuts following
the first three Masses each Sunday
morning.
Many of our parishioners have
worked to get the coffee ready and
to clean up after we have left. In
recent years, the work has been
divided between various
organizations; namely, Legion of
Mary; St. Vincent dePaul Society;
Frank/Betty Becht and Company;
Christ the King Council of Catholic
Women; Knights of Columbus;

Parents of Christ the King Kids;
MOMS Ministry and the Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts.
We are most grateful for their
welcoming smiles even when
having to arrive at 6 a.m. to put on
the coffee. Their efforts have
helped to make Christ the King
known as ‘the Church with the
open arms’ and to be rated as one
of 300 excellent churches.

Editors Note: The Pastoral staff
and the above named ministry
groups would appreciate anyone
interested in helping out with this
worthwhile “Ministry of Welcome”
to join us any Sunday!

John, Gabrielle and Sheila Palmer, Mary Starke, and Jackie Faulkner
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I. M. Sulzbacher Center...
How God Provides!

By Donnell Baer

How do you ...
- Cook dried beans in four hours

without a pressure cooker?
- Soak dried beans without

water?
- Cook three pots when you have

only two burners?
- Serve dessert when you’re

usually given bread?
- want to know . . . read on . . . .

Christ the King and St. Pius
jointly serve dinner the third
Tuesday of each month at the I.M.
Sulzbacher Center downtown. I
coordinate things for Christ the
King. We usually serve ham, red
beans, rice, apple sauce, bread and
dessert. On May 14th, the third
Monday of the month, the kitchen
manager from the center
telephoned to let me know that the
‘tilt pan’ (pressure cooker) was out
of order.

When the chief ingredient in
red beans is dried beans and
someone tells you that the pressure

cooker is on the fritz, you have to
think fast. I promptly called the
Rectory office to let them know
that I needed to pick up the supplies
early in the morning so I could get
down to the center to see how I
would soak the dried beans in
enough time to feed 300-400
hungry people that evening.

So very early on Tuesday I
picked up the hams, rice, apple
sauce and sixty pounds of red beans
and headed for the center. I met
with the volunteer manager there.
She offered to begin soaking the
beans and let me know that
although they had plenty of bread
they needed desserts. She
wondered if I could go easy on the
bread as they really didn’t have the
space to store it.

As I was explaining that I got
the donation from Publix and I had
no control over the amount, she had
to speed down the hall to tend to
another crisis.

Not knowing how long she
would be gone and knowing the
beans needed to be put to soak as
soon as possible, I decided to begin

“the soaking” myself. I dug out a
big pot and put in 20 pounds of the
beans. Then I went over to the sink
to turn on the faucet. Nothing came
out. I moved the faucet too and fro
and nothing happened. I tried
another faucet . . . no water. I told
one of the center’s helpers and he
said, “We weren’t supposed to tell
you . . . but we don’t have any
water. We are melting ice for
water.”

Well I thought, I guess I need to
take them home and soak them
there. How I was going to manage
it, I had no idea, but at the time I
couldn’t think of anything else to

do. As I was getting three big pots
together to load in the truck, I
noticed one more problem. The
stove had only two burners. I would
need three to cook 60 pounds of
beans, 20 pounds per pot. Another
dilemma to face up to later.

I loaded up the truck with the
pots and beans and headed to Tony
Zeaiter’s Publix to pickup the bread
and desserts. On the way I asked
God how I was going to manage
more desserts and less bread.
Imagine the smile on my face when
I heard there had been a mix-up at
the store. Tony had plenty of
desserts to give us but very little
bread.

It was almost 11:30 a.m. when I
pulled the truck into the garage,
dragged the garden hose to the
back, filled up the pots and began
soaking 60 pounds of red beans.

At 2:30, en route to the
Sulzbacher Center, I shot up a
prayer. I knew the beans hadn’t
soaked long enough for dinner to
be ready by six and I knew that I
needed three burners, not two in
order to get them cooked, but I
wasn’t going to stress over that
which was out of my control . . .
“Lord,” I prayed, “I put the
preparation of dinner in Your
hands!” and I promptly turned it
over to Him. (It was that easy . . .
sure wish I could react to my kids
like that!)

When I arrived at the center
they told me they now had water.
“Thank God!” I thought. As I was
unloading the truck, three young
men (younger than me anyway)
came out to help unload all the
supplies.

I soon learned that one of them
was a member of St. Pius Church
and was a NAVY COOK ! He
brought two of his friends to help
and they, too, were cooks in the
Navy! Before I knew it they had
everything under control. God had
provided three people (angels
really) who knew what to do in this
crisis!

I wish you could have seen how
complicated it seemed, preparing
60 pound of beans at a gas stove
with only two burners but these
‘angels’ did it with great aplomb.
Dinner was not only done on time
but it was also delicious!

Only these men, ‘God’s angels’
could have pulled this off. They
promised they would be back in
June -  I’m counting on it! By the
way, in case you were wondering,
the angels names were Tony,
Leonard, and Michael. Have you
ever heard more beautiful names
for angels?

Volunteers serve at I. M. Sulzbacher
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Murray Bros. Caddyshack at World Golf
Village Blessed by a Prayer

By Carol Elliott

When the Murray brothers
opened their restaurant
Caddyshack at St. Augustine’s
World Golf Village in early June,
the response from the people in the
area was tremendous. Actor and
comedian Bill Murray was present
for the three-day event along with
his five brothers and tow of their
three sisters.

Everybody loves Bill’s
humorous quips. So when he
commented at the blessing that they
had a sister who was a nun he
couldn’t resist making a joke about
why she wasn’t there. “Right now
she’s doing a one-woman show,
Catherine of Siena. If you haven’t
seen it.  Sister, you haven’t seen
liturgical theatre.

The “Sister” Bill was
addressing was Sister Marie Yetter
from the St. Vincent’s Foundation.
The Murray Brothers met Sister
Marie at their groundbreaking
ceremony. Bill made this comment:
“If she was at your crap table and

you were rolling wouldn’t you
want to bet with her? She looks
lucky doesn’t she?”

Sister had her chance to joke a
bit as well. “On the way down,
there were all these large billboards
for Caddyshack with the subscript
‘Eat, drink and be Murray.’” She
wondered out loud if that was a
biblical reference, which made
everybody laugh. She went on to
tell us that there was nothing in the
Bible exactly like that. There is
reference to virtues of hospitality,
eating, drinking and fellowship. “In
my old friend St. Matthew we read,
“Ask and you shall receive. I’d like
to pray about that…so let us pray.”

“Creator, God, on this happy
occasion, we offer you our praise
and thanksgiving for all you have
done to make this day a reality. We
ask you to bless all those who have
in any way helped us along the way
and on those who will come here to
break bread and enjoy fellowship.

“We ask you to help us to
remember those who do not enjoy
all the material things with which
you have blessed us. We ask you to
help us remember particularly
those who have no food. We ask

these things confident in your
promise that in asking we shall
receive. Amen.”

After Sister Marie’s prayer, Bill
introduced Father Shamus O’Flynn
who would give the blessing. “We
brought an Irishman in here all the
way from Dublin,” Bill said.
(Father Shamus is really from the
Diocese of St. Augustine.) Bill
added an Irish brogue and said,
“Father Shamus is going to make
sure the Guinness pulls are clear,
cloudy, just for the right amount of
time and are ready to be delivered
to the soul of the body.”

Father O’Flynn quoted St. Paul
writing to the Thessalonians, “They
thought the world was going to end
so they were not going out to work.
We do not live lives of disorder nor
do we who are among you depend
on anybody else for food. Rather
we work day and night looking to
the point of exhaustion so as not to
impose on any of you. We
admonish and urge you strongly,
first, to earn the food you eat.

“These words to the
Thessalonians apply to all of who
worked so hard to bring this
occasion to the point we are at right
now. I ask Almighty God to bless
you all. Our God created the world
and filled it with marvelous signs
of his power. He also blessed
human work from the beginning.

“Let us now offer some special
prayers for all who will use and
work in this establishment. We ask
God’s blessing for all those who
have developed this project, for all
these we pray to the Lord. Bless all
those who have come here to enjoy
themselves, to share wonderful
food and drink which is served in
this establishment and finally we
God’s blessing on the many people
in the world less fortunate than we
are who never have enough to eat.

“May God the Father of
goodness who commanded us to
help one another as brothers and

sisters bless this new building with
his presence and look kindly on all
who enter here. We ask this in
God’s name. Amen.”

In conclusion, the oldest
brother Ed Murray had this to say:
“I think it is interesting that we
have Sister Marie and Father
Shamus here. It was in 1954 when
I was serving Mass in St. Joseph’s
Church in Chicago and the Caddy
master from the Indian Hill Club
was in the sacristy with the altar
boys when Mass was over. He
asked four of us who were altar
boys if we wanted to make any
money that afternoon because
golfers were coming out and he
needed some caddies. None of us
had ever caddied before. We were
like ten years old.  Now it comes
full circle.  We are back with the
priests and nuns again and we are
opening this restaurant.”

St. Vincent’s CEO John Maher
thanked the Murray Brothers at the
Pairings Party that evening for
“truly having done something
outstanding here not only in
bringing the Caddyshack
Restaurant to Northeast Florida but
for their willingness to be part of
our efforts to serve the poor in the
community.

“This is an extraordinary
ministry we have that takes health
care out to the community. It brings
medical services to migrant farm
workers and inner city children and
the money we raise in the golf
tournament will be used to provide
physicals and immunizations for
inner city children so they can
participate in athletic programs in
their churches and their schools.
Thank you golfers and sponsors for
great contributions.”

The St. Vincent’s Foundation
Charity Golf Event raised
$100,000. If you would like to go
to the Murray Brothers
Caddyshack take Exit 95 off
Interstate 95 in St. Augustine.

The St. Vincent’s Foundation Charity Golf
Event raised $100,000

SR. DE SALES WISNIEWSKI, JOHN MAHER, PHYLLIS
APPLEBY, SR. MARIE YETTER

Leon Kidd Inducted Into Georgia Music Hall of Fame

Leon Kidd with his favorite guitar
L-R: Mrs. Healen, Red Healen, 

Leon Kidd, Laura Kidd
by Eileen Porter

It was 1950 and country music
was coming into its own and a big
part of it was in Athens, Georgia on
WRSC.

A talented duo of guitar playing
singers put on a live show every
day at noon. They were billed as
“Leon and Red.” We know Leon as
our own Leon Kidd who with his
wife Laura have been an important
part of Christ the King Parish for
years.

Leon and Red played a mixture
of country and gospel music, with
the Wednesday program devoted
entirely to gospel. Leon enjoys a lot
of songs but his favorite is a gospel

song, “Life’s Railway to Heaven,”
with “O Come Angel Bank,” a
close second.

When they became
increasingly busy in the daytime,
Leon and his partner had to resort
to taping their show, so they could
prepare a week of broadcasting at
one time. Their taped programs
continued to delight their audience
and continued throughout the
decade.

Four years ago the Georgia
Music Hall of Fame was built in
Macon, Georgia. Its purpose was to
honor the many Georgia musicians
who had made such a significant
contribution to music by
contributing their talents. In
recognition of their contribution in

the country and gospel field, Leon
and Red were asked to become a
part of the Hall of Fame. They were
inducted into the Hall of Fame in
July 2000 and their exhibit is a
permanent part of the museum.

Some of the other gifted artists
in addition to Leon and Red who
are a part of the museum are Ray
Charles, Otis Redding, The Allman
Brothers, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Bill
Anderson.

One of the rooms in the
museum known as the “Jazz
Room” contains more than 500
guitar cases, most of which are
very valuable. Leon’s favorite
guitar is a Martin D-35 which he
bought some years ago for $475,
but which is now valued at more

than $5,000, however, it means
more than that to its owner and
Leon would not part with it. 

Leon continues to get together
weekly with a group of fellow
musicians for a rousing “jam
session.”

In their years at Christ the
King, Leon and Laura have been
involved with all facets of parish
life, including service on the school
board, the parish council and
before our Stewardship Program
was initiated they participated
extensively in fund raising for the
church and school. Parents of five
children, eight grandchildren and
one great grandchild, the Kidd
family continues to be an important
part of our parish community.

Red and Leon in the Georgia
Music Hall of Fame
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Vietnamese Catholics pay tribute to
Our Lady of Lavang
Editors note: At the time of this
ceremony, Father Thanh was an
associate pastor. Now, of course, he
is our administrator at Christ the
King.

By Sheila Ojendyk
for The Miscellany

Vietnamese Catholics from all
over South Carolina gathered at
Prince of Peace on May 6 to pay
tribute to Our Lady of Lavang.
Bishop Robert J. Baker joined
Father Thomas Nguyen Thai Thanh
and Benedictine Father Samuel
Weber in a joyful celebration that
included a procession, the
traditional Vietnamese flower
offering, and Mass.

In 1999, a statue of Our Lady of
Lavang was blessed by Pope John
Paul II and then brought to the
United States. The statue is being
sent to Vietnamese Catholic
communities all over the United

States before its permanent
placement at the Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in
Washington, D.C. An identical
statue is located at the Cathedral of
Lavang in Vietnam.

After the opening prayers, the
congregation said the Apostle’s
Creed and began chanting the
rosary in Vietnamese. The
procession followed with altar
servers, flower girls, banners,
young men carrying the statue of
Our Lady of Lavang, a Knights of
Columbus honor guard, and the
bishop and priests. Upon reentering
Prince of Peace, the statue was
moved to a secure base in
preparation for the flower offering.
Most Westerners have never had
the privilege of seeing this
beautiful, sacred dance in which
dancers honor the Trinity and the
Virgin Mary with gifts of silk,
candles, and flowers. Bishop Baker
celebrated the Mass in English, but
the largely Vietnamese

congregation responded in
Vietnamese. Father Thanh,
associate pastor at Christ the King
Church in Jacksonville, Fla., gave
the homily in Vietnamese, and
Vietnamese and Philippine choirs
sang.

At the conclusion of Mass,
Bishop Baker spoke to the
congregation, and Father Thanh
translated. He thanked the people
for coming to celebrate this special
liturgy and said, “The Vietnamese
people are very close to my heart. I
know how much you have suffered
and how much you have lost. . . .I
pray and ask that you share your
wonderful faith with your Catholic
brothers and sisters in South
Carolina. . . .This month, we are
celebrating the great heritage of the
people with Vietnamese and Asian
backgrounds.” He asked
forgiveness “. . .if we have failed to
reach out to you with love and
kindness.”

Bishop Baker introduced
Kathleen Merritt, director of the
diocesan Office of Ethnic
Ministries. Ms. Merritt is currently
looking for a liaison in the
Vietnamese community. As part of
the special needs of the Vietnamese
community, Bishop Baker hopes to
bring a Vietnamese priest to South
Carolina. Before closing, Phan
Ngoc Tu, the chief organizer for the
event, shared the community’s joy
at being able to honor Our Lady of
Lavang in the traditional manner.
He expressed his gratitude to the
priests and staff at St. Mary’s
Church in Greenville and Prince of
Peace and thanked Father Steven
Brovey for his generosity and
support. Nancy Theu Thi Pham
translated. By participating in the

previous day of reconciliation at St.
Mary’s and the special pilgrimage
procession, participants earned a
plenary indulgence. Bishop Baker
and Father Thanh were presented
gifts from the grateful community.
Tu invited Bishop Baker to join the
Vietnamese Catholics in this
ceremony every year. Next year’s
ceremony will be in Rock Hill.

Prayer to Our Lady of Lavang

Oh Blessed Mother Mary, Our
Lady of Lavang, full of God’s

grace, more luminous and
powerful than all the angels and

saints in heaven, God has
favorably chosen thee, Oh

Immaculate, to bear the Savior of
all. Thou had chosen Lavang to
come to our once unbelieving

ancestors, amid all atrocities and
persecutions. Ever since Thy heels
touched Lavang, God’s grace has

always remained, to feed our souls
and heal the sick, comfort the

afflicted. Never was it known that
those who came to Thee were ever

left unaided. Oh Mother Mary,
Our Lady of Lavang, Thou art

God’s mother and mother of us all
sinners. Turn with generosity

toward those who call upon thee.
Grant us a heart full of mercy and

virtues, quick to forgive and
persevere in building up a
civilization of love and life.

Mother, protect and guide us
always to live in holiness and full
of trust, and after this exile, grant

us eternal life by thy side and
heavenly bliss with the Blessed
Trinity for ever and ever. Amen.

Procession, left to right: Father Steven Brovey, unidentified altar server,
Bishop Robert Baker, Father Thomas, Father Nguyen Thai Thanh, and

Father Samuel Weber

Father Thanh

Small Group
Faith Sharing

by Paula Powell

The Small Faith Sharing
Groups Ministry is alive and well!!
Our organization is growing ... but
we welcome new members. Some
of our groups have been meeting
for more than fifteen years ... others
have just began.

The next 6 weeks session will
begin October 1, 2001. We meet in
small groups in members homes to
discuss issues of our Catholic Faith

to pray together and share thought
on scripture readings.

In mid-November following
the fall session we are planning a
covered dish dinner where all the
groups will get together.

Small Faith Sharing groups are
a great way to meet old friends an
opportunity to make new ones and
to recharge your own faith. For
more information or to join, call
Alick at 721-9188.
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“The Spirit of One”
at

Pintlala Baptist Church

by Dick Hulcher

As I approached the
Montgomery, Ala., area I was
reminded of my last visit here
forty-two years ago. My bride and I
were just starting our honeymoon,
having been married a few hours
earlier at Ft. Benning, Ga., in a
typical military wedding with the
crossed sabres arched. Conducting
the wedding was a tobacco
chewing, parachute-jumping,
Catholic chaplain

I didn’t wear a saber but did
wear the newly acquired silver
wings of a paratrooper which I won
with a jump with the chaplain on
the morning of the wedding. My
bride had  forbidden the jump,  as
she didn’t want me coming down
the aisle on crutches.

On this trip I had no bride and
would be involved in arching
fishing rods with Ray Scott of
Pintlala, just ouside of
Montgomery.  Ray Scott is founder
of the Bass Anglers Sportsman
Society or B.A.S.S. as it is better
known. Scott has a personal 55 acre
fishing hole and has held several
tournaments at his place, which he
called The Eagles of Angling. The
group’s average age is 69. Their
intent with this tournament was to
help raise funds for kids at an
elementary school that had been
built before many of us were born.

Prior to this tournament, Ray
Scott noticed his new daughter-in-
law with a bag of what he thought
were office supplies. Upon inquiry

he learned they were supplies she
had personally bought for her first
grade classroom, as the public
schools of Alabama work on a very
limited budget. 

Scott was greatly surprised to
learn of the school supply
shortages and asked his minister to
make an informal survey of the
wants and needs of Pintlala
Elementary School to see if the
same problems existed there. He
was shocked to learn that the gym
teacher needed a ball and that paper
clips were in short supply.

Scott went into action in his
usual big way. He contacted the
state governor with his plan and got
his support. He contacted senior
bass tournament fishermen all over
America and explained his plan.
One hundred anglers were invited
to fish for the $13,000 in prizes
Scott had put up for the top ten
percent of the field.

I got a call from Scott and here
is “the rest of the story.”

The trip up was a pleasure
which was shared with my good
friend and fishing bud, Ken Young,
of Jacksonville. We had a great
banquet supper and were treated to
an outstanding buffet breakfast.
Then it was off to the Pintlala
Baptist Church where we
assembled for a bus ride to the
home and personal 55 acre fishing
hole of Ray Scott.

This church is well known to
bass fishermen everywhere as Scott
has held several tournaments at his

continued on page 37

“The Straight of One” at
Pintalala Baptist Church, Pintlala, Ala.

Volunteer Dinner
Streaming Waters

Party revellers at the flood

by Felicia Fountain

It was a night to remember that
evening of the 7th of June when the
annual Volunteer Dinner was held
at Christ the King. Its purpose, of
course, as the name implies, is to
thank the people of the parish who
give so much of their free time in
service to others. It is an event to
look forward to as we greet old
friends and share with one another
news and happenings that have
transpired over the year.

It began as usual with a
beautiful Mass celebrated this year
by Father John Tetlow. This was
not just an ordinary Mass as there
were four con-celebrants on the
altar with him, namely Father
Thanh Nguyen, our new parish
administrator, Father Guy Noonan,
the recently appointed parochial
vicar, Father Brian Carey, C.S.Sp.,
and Father Sean Lynskey, C.S.Sp.,
visiting from Australia, 

The Mass took on special
meaning as Father Tetlow
developed his homily to bring forth
the idea that all of us in the church
are an integral part of God’s family.
Each of us with our own particular
talents have the same mission,
bringing the Good News to others.
We do this as we go about the work
of our ministries, in the conduct of
our daily lives with our own
particular family and in our
relationship with others.

Upon completion of the Mass
the volunteers meandered slowly
toward the Kingdome. The spirit of
the event continued to heighten as
they saluted one old friend after
another. The skies at this point
might have started to darken but
not enough to interrupt this river of
good feeling.

Upon entering the building one
could hear the music and laughter
that stretched across the room. The
tables were colorfully decorated in
bright colors of orange, yellow, red,

green and blue. The attendees, once
inside, quickly gravitated to the
area where they planned to sit and
enjoy this grand occasion. For a
few brief moments silence fell
upon the room as Father Thanh said
the blessing and then the group was
off and running again.

As the volunteers were
enjoying the social hour, there
came the first of many thunderous
claps. No one paid very much
attention at first, except perhaps to
remark that rain was sorely needed
and God was answering the prayers
of his people.

Then, all of a sudden the lights
began to dim. At first they flickered
and came on quickly again, but that
was just the prelude. As the
thunder, lightening and rain
increased in intensity, one pipe in
the right corner of the gym began to
shimmy and shake. 

This was only the beginning.
The lights soon went out
permanently and that was the end
of any lighting by Edison for the
evening. If it hadn’t been for the
sky lights the evening would have
ended on that note. But it was not
the end of this fiasco. That pipe that
was rocking and rolling burst
sending a steady stream of water
onto the floor of the Kingdome and
in particular to the area where the
volunteers were queuing up for
dinner.

Did this put a damper on the
celebration? Not for this hearty
group! There was not one mishap
as the volunteers glided skillfully
to the serving tables filled with a
feast of barbecued ribs, chicken,
beef, pork,  and the traditional slaw
and beans. In fact, some of the
volunteers navigated the waters so
well that they did not hesitate to
return for seconds. Everyone
agreed that this was one volunteer
dinner they will never forget.
Christ the King parishioners can do
anything and do it with grace.
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What do you want of me, Lord?

by Pat Setser

Have you opened your heart?
Have you opened your home? Jesus
said, “Whatsoever you do to the
least of my brethren that you do
unto Me.”

The following story may sound
vaguely familiar. A couple of years
ago, Ann Franklin told her story in
The Courier. Her story was a
journey from thanksgiving to God
for all His blessings, to a story of a
calling to accept responsibility for a
foster child, and then on to a story
of a desire to completely accept this
child as a new family member.

Most of us have heard stories of
children in need of love, of children
who are abused physically or
psychologically, of children who
are not able to be raised in a safe
and loving family due to the
parent’s personal problems with
drug or alcohol abuse. We know
about the need, but we don’t really
want to dwell on the “sad stories.”

Ann and Steve Franklin felt
very blessed. They had a loving
relationship and were blessed with
their own biological children. They
had jobs and a home in a lovely

neighborhood. Their children were
growing up and their lives seemed
very typical.

Then God spoke to Ann
through a television report about
the need for a loving home for
foster children. The message kept
surfacing and scratched at the door
of her heart and she listened. She
told Steve that they needed to check
into this. They decided that they
would go through the process, and
it is a process to be eligible to have
foster children.

They planned to have a young
child, not a baby but God had other
plans. Ann recalled that on a very
rainy night a call came, and she was
asked if they would accept a little
two month old baby boy. She said
“yes” and the baby was brought to
her home.

She recalled that the social
worker did not even bring him into
the house. The car pulled into her
driveway and the horn sounded.
She went out and was handed a
screaming baby. For the next 36
hours he wailed. He slept only
briefly, five to ten minutes. Steve
was out of town. Ann thought that
this, too, was God’s plan. Ann
worried about the screaming

baby–was he sick? She even took
him to the emergency room, where
he checked out okay.

Ann changed him, fed him,
rocked him, stroked him, and he
continued to scream. She had
opened her heart and her home. She
thought of his needs, his loneliness,
his rejection, and she trusted that
God had a plan.

On the third day after he
arrived, the statue of Our Lady of
Fatima arrived and Ann prayed for
the patience to take care of this
screaming child. Trusting really
requires letting go; trusting requires
opening ourselves up to surprises;
trusting caused them to open their
hearts, and a little boy snuggled
deep inside. The little baby, who
would not make eye contact with
them when he first arrived, has
adjusted. Gus is now full of
playfulness and love for his family.
He became a brother to his big
brother, Chase, and to his big sister,
Sydney.

The story of Ann and Steve
Franklin was told in January at the
close of an Ethnic Dinner
sponsored  by the Council of
Catholic Women.  The State
Diocesan Council asked that all
parishes in the state promote the
concept of “Fostering with Love.”
The Franklins told such a personal
story. They told how they could use
our assistance with babysitting on
occasion. This requires that the
sitters be finger printed for
background check. Perhaps some
of our parish volunteers have
already been through this process.
Other ways that the parish can help
is by praying for  the needs of so
many children, then  possibly
fostering and/or assisting with
various services and events.

Money can be contributed to
assist with scholarships, summer
camps, field trips or music lessons.
Car seats, high chairs, toys,
luggage, and clothes can be
donated. Services such as haircuts,

dental care, and tailoring are also
needed and would be appreciated.

Volunteers to teach cooking,
computer skills, sewing, and
money management will be helpful
to the children and their families.
Being a friend, mentoring,
becoming a Guardian ad Litem
(court appointed advocate for
children) are other important ways
to protect and strengthen families
of our community.

We all share responsibility.
How can I help a child in need? Is
there a way I can help the
Franklins? Please take a moment to
ask yourself, “What do you want of
me, Lord?”

The Franklins - Ann, Gus, Steve, Sydney and Chase
A Note from the Ann Franklin:

Steve and I would like to thank
Pat for asking us to share our
foster parenting story in the hope
of raising the awareness of the
great need for loving homes. We
hope that our experience might
encourage others to open their
hearts and homes for children in
need. Unfortunately there are so
many more children in need of
homes than there are foster homes
to care for them. If you’ve ever
thought of being a foster parent or
adopting a needy child and would
like to know more please feel free
to call Steve or myself. We would
be more than happy to answer any
questions.

We’re so pleased to tell you
that on June 11 we legally adopted
Gus. We celebrated with a big
party and Gus loves parties! He
has also been baptized which was
something we had wanted for a
long time. He is such a blessing to
all our family and could not be
loved more had he been born a
Franklin. We’re living proof that
when you trust in God and take a
leap of faith that your life can be
blessed greater than your
expectations.

Ann and Steve Franklin may be
contacted at 745-0627.

Get Your “Choose Life”
License Plate Today

After a unanimous vote the
Jacksonville City Council approved
the bill making Catholic Charities
Jacksonville Regional Office the
manager of the funds received from
the Choose Life license tags in
Duval County.

Russ Amerling, whose grass
roots efforts made these tags a
reality, has reviewed and approved
the process. Russ will hold it up as
a model for the state. 

The legislation requires specific
record keeping as well as an audit
by a CPA. 

Catholic Charities in
Jacksonville will assume that role -
ensuring that all necessary

documentation is kept and an audit
is completed. 

So far 10 Crisis Pregnancy
Centers in Duval County have
signed on to be a part of this
network. 

These wonderful organizations
that work so valiantly to create
opportunities for adoption instead
of abortion will receive money to
help in their efforts. 

Thank you for your prayers.
Please encourage people to buy
these tags. 

Special thanks and recognition
to Sharon Copeland, Executive
Director of Emergency Pregnancy
Services for her tireless work

making this happen and former
councilman Jim Tullis who
mentored us through City Hall. 

Thanks be to God! Thanks be to
God! 

Please continue to pray: That
birth families will choose LIFE!
For the workers in the field and the
workers at Catholic Charities!

Sharon Copeland, Executive Director of Emergency Pregnancy
Services, Alberta Hipps and Brenda Farr
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CCD Completes Another Year

by Lucille Guzzone

The 2000-2001 academic year
ended on Wednesday evening, May
23, as the CCD students, families
and staff attended Mass and closing
ceremonies in the church and
Parish Hall respectively. In one of
his last official duties as CCD
chaplain, Father Brian Carey
celebrated Mass for the group at 7
p.m. His homily was primarily
addressed to the parents
encouraging them to take their
children to Mass during the
summer months and to be sure to
be active in their spiritual
development by their continued
participation in the CCD program.
He cautioned them not to leave out
God in family life. When the 35
minute Mass was over, the large
group proceeded to the Parish Hall
for the awarding of certificates and
refreshments.

At the assembly Father Carey
was presented a little remembrance
for his dedication to the program
over the years. After expressing his
gratitude, he, in turn, praised those
who made the program successful,
pointing out those who worked
behind the scenes for the most part,
such as the Tyndall family, who
kept the records and helped out in
the office, extra teacher
professionals, such as Chuck
Medlock, who worked with the
Confirmation class, Millie Cabrera

who worked with the Communion
class, and Shannon Ishee who came
in early each Wednesday evening
to prepare older children for the
sacraments.

In the last monthly newsletter,
the teachers had an opportunity to
write what stood out in their minds
as they summed up the year.
Carmen Gartland, 1st grade
teacher, stated that the little ones in
her care learned their prayers; 2nd
grade teacher Joan Sharp recalled
the joy of First Holy Communion
Day; Betty Wheeler of the 3rd
grade felt uplifted by her class after
each meeting; Lisa Herda, 4th
grade teacher, taught her students
to make rosaries for the missions;
4th grade teacher, Sandy Hill,
enjoyed playing the religious
version of “Jeopardy” with the
youngsters; the 6th graders in Mr.
Martin’s class were rewarded with
trophies and t-shirts for perfect
attendance, best test scores and
completed homework; Jean
O’Connor’s 7th grade class
participated in her annual home
Mass; and Page Peeler’s 8th
graders received the Sacrament of
Confirmation in late January and
diligently continued to attend CCD
class until May.

The faculty will return in its
entirety next year, as well as Eli
Shami serving as spiritual advisor
and Lucille Guzzone as director.

Brother Beckett
Brandon professed his temporary, three year

vows as a Benedictine on Tuesday, July 10, 2001,
during the evening prayers, called Vespers,

at St. Joseph’s Abby, St. Benedict, La.

Brother Becket (Brandon Ghioto, center) and friends

Father Carey’s Last Baptism
at Christ the King

by Lucille Guzzone

His final week at Christ the
King was hectic and packed with
last minute preparations for
moving, yet Father Carey
continued to serve the parish right
up until it was time for him to
leave. On Sunday, June 24 at 11
a.m., just four days before his
departure for Ireland, he baptized
Ryder Knox Mathews. 

That morning the popular and
respected priest performed the last
of many sacraments on the
church’s altar. The baby, whom he
baptized, is the son of Kerri and
Jeremy Mathews and the 5th
grandchild of Lucille and Ben
Guzzone.  The Guzzone and
Mathews families, along with their
friends, bade farewell to Father
Brian at this special occasion.

Father Carey anoints Ryder while mother Kerri Mathews and
Godfather Ben Guzzone, Jr. look on

The Mathews and Guzzone families gather around newly baptized
Ryder and Father Carey after the ceremony
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A Poem of Farewell
by Yolanda P. Cerqueira

‘Twas a great day in ‘89 when Father Carey rode into
town

with books and bags and holy cards galore,
my heavens, good gracious, what an uproar
that day when Father Carey rode into town.

It wasn’t long before word got around
A wonderful person Christ the King had found.

He was soon laden down with much to do
RCIA, Bible Study, and teaching the school kids too.

And if that weren’t enough for Father to do
There was always visiting the sick and First Fridays too.

Baptisms, weddings, and funerals, were on the list
And his Sunday sermons sent us into spiritual bliss

And if you had a problem, you’d know whom to see
Father Carey would have the answer that fit to a tee.

You’d asked yourself why didn’t I see???
But you and I were not blessed with a heart of a

Careeey
He really shone in our Bible Class

His Biblical knowledge would leave you aghast
From Adam to Jacob, Samuel to Job, Ezekiel to Daniel
Right down to the end, Biblical lands were a cinch for

him.
He could paint a picture with a few short words and

We’d be back in time when Jesus lived.
Now did you ever see him lose his cool 

When his students mixed up Peter and Paul
And how many times did we need to be told

That it’s the book of Revelation, not Revelations
By Jove, they’ve finally got it, Congratulations.

Father Carey, we thank you for all that you’ve done
You’ve surely earned your medals and your crown

The only thing left to say right now
How very sad for us when Father Carey rides out of

town.
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MINISTRIES
Coordinator of 

Volunteer Services
If you would like to volunteer your
Time, Talent, & Treasure but are not
sure what you would like to do or
maybe you’re in a ministry but it’s
not the one you want, call Al Martin,
744-4302.

LITURGY

Altar Server Ministry
Interested youth 5th grade or older
and who have received First Holy
Communion. Once trained, they are
entered into a rotating schedule for
the Masses. Contact Page Peeler,
724-4849.

Eucharistic Ministers
Assisting the clergy in the
distribution of Holy Communion
either during Mass or by bringing the
Eucharist to the homebound or
hospitalized. Candidates are chosen
by the Pastor as recommended by the
priests and staff members of the
parish. Kathy and Richard Daniels,
coordinators, 743-9441.

Gift Bearers
Families, Individuals or Parish
Ministries who want to bring the gifts
to the altar during Mass, call Kathy
Weedon, 221-5468.

Lector Ministry
A Lector does the readings and the
Prayer of the Faithful at Mass. If you
would like to be a reader, call Lucille
Guzzone, 724-9617.

Music Ministry
Any individual who has a talent with
music or can play an instrument or
just interested in the Singing Choir,
Handbell Choir, Funeral Choir, or
being a Cantor for Mass, call Bernie,
724-0080.

Sacristans
We help prepare for the celebration
of Mass. For more information on
how you can be a Sacristan, call Nick
Debs, 744-8749.

HOSPITALITY

Mass Greeters
Welcome all who come to Mass. This
team may offer the only contact
many parishioners have in our faith
community. Great opportunity for
adults and families. Contact the chief
usher at the Mass you are attending
for more information.

Ushers
Men and women who commit to
attend the same Mass every week.
They are requested to wear a navy
blue jacket and to assist the celebrant
as needed. Howard Sell, 744-5937.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Altar Society
Individuals who care for the vessels,
vestments and linens used in the
Liturgies. Debbie Scobie, 723-3977.

Beautification Committee
Individuals and families who want to
beautify the church grounds. Meet
the third Saturday of every month, 9
a.m. - noon, in the church parking lot
by the fountain. Come join us in
beautifying His yard. Terry Riggs,
762-0703.

Religious Articles Gift Shop
Volunteers staff the gift shop before
and after Sunday Masses and the
Wednesday Marian Mass. Maureen
McCook, 642-2725.

Seasonal Church Decorating
Decorating the church and Gathering
Area, during different seasons of the
Church. Contact Terri Vogelsang,
744-6310, for information on how
you can help.

Sunday Childcare
For 8:30 & 10:00 Masses
Christ the King Childcare for your 1-
4 year-old child in the Child Care
Center. Free of charge. Call Marsha
Williams, 221-4459, or Donna
Iglesias, 725-0680, to help or for
more information.

PRAYER MINISTRIES

Daily Adoration
We need people who are willing to
sign up for one hour a week so that
someone is praying all during the
day. Adoration is in the sacred Heart
Chapel, Monday-Friday, from 9 a.m.
- 5:30 p.m. Call Claretta Lamusga,
743-9998 or Betty Wheeler, 724-
9662.

Nocturnal Adoration
Held on the first Friday of each
month from 10 p.m.-6 a.m. There are
eight groups who rotate their hour
each month. If you would like to join
us in this prayer ministry, call Paul
Ghiotto, 727-5040.

Prayer Network
One of our most rewarding ministries
- praying for others in need -
spiritual, health related, and other.
Call Donnell Baer, 743-6174.

ORGANIZATIONS

Christ the King Council of
Catholic Women (CKCCW)
Our board meets monthly,
September-June, to guide our seven
circles who meet at various times
during the month. Our General
meeting is the last Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. We welcome new
members. Daisy McDonald, 646-
0902.

Christ the King Courier
Interested in publishing a
newspaper? We need proofreaders,
reporters, photographers, etc. We
meet Wednesdays in the rectory at 7
a.m. Judy, 724-0080.

Widows/Widowers Support
For those who have lost loved ones.
Contact Isabelle Fusco, 724-5186. 

Hispanic Ministry
We wish to develop a parish ministry
to worship and meet the spiritual and
social needs of the growing Hispanic
population at Christ the King. We
meet every Monday at 7 p.m. for
Bible study in The House of Prayer.
If interested call Rosa Townsend,
744-9231.

Landings
Works with Catholics who have been
away from the Church for a period of
time and wish to return. Contact
Larry McKay, 220-5843 or Judy
Meade, 220-2244.

The Legion of Mary
Men and women who offer their
services to their pastor, to aid him in
performing spiritual works in the
parish. Members may be active or
auxiliary (praying). Weekly meetings
are held every Monday at 7 p.m. in
the rectory. Michael Mackin, 744-
6659.

M.O.M.S. Ministry
Ministry of Mothers Sharing, is
designed to encourage prayer,
discussions, and friendships between
women of all ages. Carol Ann Black,
221-2642.

Parish Council
The Parish Council is a consultative
body that the pastor can pray and
reflect with, and ask for assistance to
guide in the overall care/ministry of
the Parish and the enhancement of its
mission. Meeting are the first
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m.
in the Rectory. Call Mike Mackin,
744-6659. It is made up of
representatives (President,
Chairperson or Facilitator) from each
ministry in the Parish, as well as
representatives from the Finance
Council, Christ the King School,
Christ the King Daycare, Athletic
Association, Scouts, Knights of
Columbus, Marriage Encounter,
Sponsor Couples, and Wedding
Coordinator. Elections are held every
two years to elect a President, vice-
president, secretary-recording, and
secretary-clerical from the body of
representatives.

Queens and Kings
Our lively senior citizens socialize
on the second Sunday of each month
from 1:30-4 p.m., September through
June. Do come to enjoy! Call Jane
Podein, 632-9758.

Respect Life
We are a ministry wishing to make a
difference in people’s lives by
supporting the Saint Gerard House,
Project Rachel, Respect Life
Pilgrimage, and the Diocesan
Respect Life Program. Sign up at the
Time and Talent Fair, or contact
Mike Maroney, 743-9227.

Single and Single Again
Alone? Join us! We’re the Single and
Single Again Support Group,
meeting new friends and enjoying
social activities. We meet Tuesdays,
7:30 p.m. in the Shirley David Hall.
Call Katie, 745-1287 or David, 384-
2449, or read your parish bulletin to
get the latest calendar of events.

Sponsor Couples
Married couples needed to help
engaged couples discern if marriage
is for them. Jim/Mary Ann
Middleton, 743-3953, for further
information.

ST. VINCENT dePAUL
PROGRAMS

St. Vincent de Paul
Emergency Assistance
We need volunteers to work in the St.
Vincent de Paul office in the rectory,
providing referrals, and assisting
people who need immediate help.
Hours are from 10 a.m. - noon,
Monday through Friday. Call 724-
8442.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
We were founded by people who care
about the problems of those around
them. We care and would like you to
share the care with us. For
information on how to become a
Vincentian, call 807-7233, ext #1,
and leave a message.

Young Vincentians
Newly formed group for teens who
want to make a difference. For
information on meeting times, call
Robert at 398-1961.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
ADULTS

Faith Sharing Small Groups
Small groups of people meeting in
private homes to discuss the Sunday
readings and sharing how these
readings relate to our daily lives.
Contact Alick Hardie, 721-9188.

R.C.I.A.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
Preparing people to enter the
Catholic Church through an inquiry
and catechetical process. Call James
Scott, 722-3309.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
YOUTH

C.C.D.
Opportunity for students grades 1-8
to learn/experience the Catholic faith
with others in their age group.
Sessions held September-May in the
school on Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Sunday Mass attendance required.
Certified teachers are always
welcome to apply, and volunteers are
needed on a regular basis. Call
Director Lucille Guzzone, 724-9617,
or chaplain Subdeacon Eli Shami,
714-6404.

Vacation Bible School
A week long summer program
(usually in Ausust) for children ages
4-11 years to help deepen their faith
and involvement in the Christian
community. Fun for everyone, call
Diana Mattox, 928-9224, for
information.

TEEN PROGRAM

LIFE TEEN
Youth ministry program with a
strong focus on the Eucharist. Meet
Sunday for Mass (usually 5 p.m.) and
LIFE Night (fellowship) afterwards.
Call Nancy, 398-1961.

LIFE TEEN - Core Team
Over 18, have a love for teens and are
not currently a parent of a teen. Call
Nancy Powers, 398-1961, for more
information on meeting times.

Parents for LIFE TEEN Teen
Adults or parents interested in
supporting the LIFE TEEN program.
Membership is open to all adults
regardless of whether or not you are
a parent. Activities are creative, fun,
exciting, and diverse, call Mollie
O’Neil, 997-6871.

Teen Stewardship
Teens share their Time, Talent, and
Treasure with their parish, call Gus &
Jackie Carlson, 465-6957.

Teen Stewardship Adult
Volunteers
Meet twice a year to coordinate
service hours and pledges of teens,
call Jackie and Gus Carlson, 465-
6957.

CHILD CARE

Child Care Center
Adults wanting to share their talents
in three different subcommittees:
educational, plant facilities, and fund
raising, contact Theresa Little, 724-
7239.

CHRIST THE KING
SCHOOL

Christ the King Catholic School
Grades Pre-K thru 8th grade. The
principal is Janet Morton. The school
has many needs for volunteers on a
daily, weekly, and monthly basis. The
school seeks assistance in the office,
cafeteria, library, and clinic.
Volunteers are needed as board
members and business partners,
room mothers, and speakers. Help
with the yearly golf tournaments is
also needed, call 724-2954.

SCOUTING PROGRAMS

Boy Scouts
Troop 5 sponsored by Christ the
King Church. Boys 6-12th grade.
Meet Tuesdays, 7 p.m. in the Scout
Hut, call Rob, 744-5902.

Catholic Scouting Committee
Adult individuals interested in
providing youth ministry through the
scouting program. Meets four times a
year; organizes and implements
“Catholic Camporee” for all Scouts
once a year; attend spring awards
ceremony. Training provided, call
Donna, 641-0698.

Cub Scouts
Pack 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys in 1st-5th grade. Dens
meet weekly in the Scout Hut, call
Mike Klima, 726-5502, or Donna
Baker, 641-0698.

Girl Scouts
Girls of different age levels that meet
weekly or bi-weekly in the Shirley
David Hall after school or in the
evenings, call Nancy D’Antoni, 745-
9652.

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE

Advent Tree
A program that puts smiles on faces
of people at Christmas. Those who
share time and talent in this ministry
help put up the Advent Tree with
special paper ornaments.
Parishioners choose ornaments to
take home, purchase the gift, and
return the ornament with the gift
attached to it. Volunteers are needed
to help distribute the gifts to nursing
homes, orphanages, etc., call Trudy
Cameron, 724-0511.

Habijax - Habitat for Humanity
Forms partnerships between those in
need and those who are willing to put
their faith into action by donating
their time, talent, and treasure to
construct new homes, call Bill
Damato, 642-8920.

I. M. Sulzbacher
Individuals who give two hours of
their time to 400-500 men, women
and children the third Tuesday of
each month by saying grace, serving
dinner, and cleaning up the kitchen,
call Donnell 743-6174.

MEDICAL SERVICES

Blood Drive
Twice a year Christ the King Church,
along with the Florida Georgia Blood
Alliance, holds a blood drive, call
Karlene Simmons, 642-8319.

Christ the King Clinic
Staffed by doctors, registered nurses,
and ancillary support people. They
donate their services the fourth
Saturday of each month 9 a.m. - 1
p.m., call Willie Blaquiere, 744-
5447.

Parish Nurse Ministry
Nurses who belong to Christ the
King Parish willing to volunteer their
time and talent to support the
ministry of health within the parish,
call Barbara, 724-1776.

OFFICE/RECTORY

Rectory Office Volunteers
Adults willing to volunteer a
morning/afternoon/all day Monday
thru Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Different
positions available: receptionist,
clerical, computer operator. Call the
Rectory at 724-0080 for more
information.

AFFILIATED
ORGANIZATIONS

Christ the King
Athletic Association (CKAA)
Serves children (ages 5-12, boys; 5-
15, girls) who believe that youth
athletics provide valuable lessons in
citizenship/teamwork. Also, if you
would like to contribute toward the
cost associated with registering a
child for a C.K.A.A. sport, call Lance
Simons, 745-4881.

Clown Ministry
Is there a child somewhere inside
you? Interested in sharing your
religion with others while having
fun? The Clown Ministry is planning
fun nights for the whole family, call
Janyce Jendryn, 346-5501.

Cursillo
A Renewal movement of individuals
in the Church who want to deepen
their faith and enhance their walk
with Christ, call Carl Ludwig, 724-
8485.

K’ Cees
Organization of Catholic Women an
auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus
Council 4727. They help/support the
Knights. Meetings are in the Rectory
on the fourth Tuesday of each month
at 8 p.m. Call Wanda Martin, 744-
4302 for information.

Knights of Columbus
Organization of Catholic men and
their families dedicated to promoting
concepts of charity, unity, fraternity
and patriotism. If you are a practicing
Catholic man, at least 18 yrs. old, and
interested in fellowship with people
who share the same beliefs, call
George Coseo, 724-9585.

L’Arche Harbor House
Mutual ministry with members and
assistants, building community
support and awareness to the needs
and gifts of the disabled members of
the L’Arche Harbor House family,
call 744-4435 for information.

Marriage Encounter
A program designed to teach married
couples how to better communicate,
to strengthen and support Christian
marriage. Contact Emilo and Theresa
Gonzalez-Chavez, 721-0012 foro
more information.

Pre Cana/Engaged Encounter
For information on upcoming
workshops and weekends, call 308-
7474.
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Wives Appreciation Night

by Al Martin

Knights of Columbus Council
4727 celebrated “Wives
Appreciation Night” Saturday, May
20, at Hidden Hills Country Club.
Each table of Knights was given
part of the alphabet and asked to
find words that described the
wonderful qualities they
appreciated in their spouses. The
Knights showed their appreciation
with the following compliments
about their wives:

A - Amorous, attractive, 
affectionate, alluring, adorable,
astounding, astonishing

B - Beautiful, bountiful, beloved, 
beneficial, beholden, benign

C - Caring, caressable, creative,
courageous, commodious,
commendable, cool, collective

D - Delectable, darling, dandy,
desirous, delicate, doers, devoted

E - Easy, eager, emotional, expensive,
earnest, elegant

F - Fantastic, faultless, fabulous,
funny, frisky, faithful, forgiving

G - Good, generous, gregarious,
genteel, grand, gracious, great,
gentle

H - Harmonious, hilarious, hardworking,
helpful, hospitable, happy

I - Ingenious, indispensable,
irresistible, inviting

J - Jovial, just, joyous, joking, jazzy
K - Kissable, kind, kiddable
L - Loveable, luscious, lustful

M - Marvelous, mischievous, meek,
magnificent, melodious, memorable

N - Nice, naughty, nocturnal, nifty,
nervous

O - Objective, outstanding, obsessive,
obedient

P - Precious, patient, perfect, persistent,
pretty, pally, philosophical, polished,
prim, principled, passionate

Q - Quick, quaint, quiet, questionable,
quotable

R - Reliable, responsive, resourceful,
rambunctious, reasonable, ready

S - Sweet, sexy, sensational, sensitive,
soft, sensual, super, savvy,
sophisticated, smoothy

T - Talented, terrific, trustworthy, trim
U - Unselfish, understanding, unusual,

unbelievable, undersold, unassuming
V - Volunteering, voluptuous, vulnerable,

valued, vivacious
W -Wonderful, witty, winsome, wise
X- X-tra-odinary, x-acting, x-citing,

x-rated (forget the spelling!) 
Y - Youthful, yummy
Z - Zesty, zingy, zowie

The menu consisted of lime
chicken, carved prime rib, with red
potatoes, tossed salad, vegetable
medley and tasty desserts. The
pleasant atmosphere and outside
view added to the enjoyable
evening. Due to the many
compliments an encore is being
planned for next year.

Wives, you are very special to
us, Your Knights of Columbus
Council 4727 Husbands.

L-R: Al and Wanda Martin, Joe and Genny Ervolino

L-R: Jim and Mary Bonitatibus, Pat and Eddie Aguilar

L-R: James and Jacquelyn Scott, Darlene and Louie O’Neal

CKCCW
Installation Luncheon

May 12, 2001

by Claretta Lamusga

New board members were installed
at Selva Marina Country Club after
which a delicious luncheon was
served. The day was planned not
only to install the new officers but
also to honor past presidents of the
organization. Everyone was
dressed in their spring finery and
truly enjoyed spending time with
old friends and making some new
ones.
New board members are President,

Daisy McDonald; 1st Vice
President, Patricia Pruitt; 2nd Vice
President, Claretta Lamusga;
Recording Secretary, Willie
Blaquiere; Treasurer, Jane Mead;
Corresponding Secretary, Ann
Seravo; Parliamentarian, Pat
Humbard. 
We wish to thank the outgoing
President, Pat  Setser, and her
board for a job well done. We
welcome the new board, wishing
them well and offer our support.

L-R: Emma Duncan, Sylvia Fowler, Belle Vogel, 
Pat Humbard and Mary Coyle

Maggie Damato, Eleanor Arnett, Florence Barfield, Doris Faustini

Incoming board members

L-R: Loretta Partain, Jean Miller, Marge Heater
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RCIA
2001 - 2001

RCIA Team Members
Tony Zeaiter, Mary Rouse, Tom Holton, Louie O’Neal, Darlene O’Neal,

Vicky Stewart, David Stewart, Jacquelyn Scott, James Scott,
(missing, Terry Kasza)

by Frank Becht

August 2001 is the beginning
of another year of instructing new
catechumens and candidates in the
specifics of Catholicism.

At Christ the King, we are very
lucky to have a very active and

energetic team headed by James
Scott and his wife Jacquelyn. Each
team member is assigned specific
duties to assist the catechumens
and candidates in their quest for the
Faith. We are lucky to have such a
dedicated team and director.

My Personal Experience
by Dawn Grimes

When I joined RCIA, I didn’t
know what to expect, and I didn’t
know anyone from Christ the King.
I now have 20 new friends, and a
new community, a family really,
and a new outlook on life. My
personal experience was long and
difficult, and I made a lot of poor
choices, even turning my back on
God before I came to realize how
much I needed  Him and wanted
Him in my life. 

My renewal of faith has
completely changed me. I now
realize that no matter what
obstacles I face, I am not alone and
I look forward to every morning
knowing that God is with me. I
have a change in attitude and see
the world with all its faults as a
wonderful place. I am stronger and
can handle whatever temptations I
face. I feel at peace for the first
time. I no longer worry but have
learned to put my faith and trust in
Jesus, knowing He would not lead
me astray. 

For me RCIA became a process
of transformation. Confirmation
was the culmination of a spiritual
discovery for myself and all in my
RCIA class. The night of Easter
Vigil is something I’ll never forget.
The ceremony and Mass was the
most beautiful I have ever seen. I
don’t believe there was one person

in that Church that left there
untouched by the Holy Spirit.
Seeing the baptism of the
Catechumens and the Candidates
making their First Communion was
in one word - Awesome. One could
feel the energy, power and presence
of the Lord. The excitement and
joy I felt in taking part in the
Eucharist was an act of ultimate
fulfillment. Many of my fellow
classmates said that it was one of, if
not the most important days in their
life. 

I can honestly say I have never
felt more welcome into a
community, as I have by the family
of Christ the King. The Church
community really supported and
encouraged us throughout the
Scrutinies and during our entire
journey.

My experience has reached
beyond myself to touch others
around me. Seeing my growing
excitement, others have inquired
about my faith, the Catholic
Church, and RCIA. Without even
trying, I have touched and inspired
the lives of my friends and family
as they have witnessed the changes
taking place in me, and through the
sharing of my experiences. It was a
wonderful, fulfilling and very
spiritual experience that is very
hard to put into words, but I hope
everyone has the opportunity to
experience.

Cursillo ~ Ultreya

by Al Martin

The Cursillo movement is
listed in our Christ the King
Bulletin as “Cursillo” under the
affiliated organizations. It is a
Diocesan sponsored ministry
which has a follow-up for those
who have made a Cursillo
weekend. Those who have made a
Cursillo have the opportunity to
share their post Cursillo life in
grace at a gathering called

“Ultreya” (from the Spanish
meaning “onward”).

Throughout the diocese there
are many Ultreyas which meet on
various nights of the week. The
Arlington area Ultreya members
gather in the Shirley David Hall on
the third Friday of every month. All
Catholics, persons of other
denominations that provide for
Cursillos, and anyone interested in
knowing about “Cursillo” are
welcomed.
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Habijax and Christ the King!
by Eileen Porter

Calling all week-end carpenters, plumbers, painters, and other do-it-
yourselfers. . . .GET READY. . . .volunteers needed for Habijax annual
house building in October. . . .calling all carpenters, plumbers, painters,
landscapers. . . .Be prepared. . . .

Bill Damato and Habijax is
asking for your help by joining
them in The Catholic Coalition
Annual House Building Project.
Work begins in October to build
five new houses.

The coalition consists of four
parishes who band together yearly
in order to provide affordable new
homes for those who couldn’t
ordinarily afford one on their own.

This year they are planning on
building five houses. The coalition
consists of four parishes: Christ the
King, Assumption, San Jose and
San Juan del Rio.

Christ the King’s participation
in the Habijax program began in
1993 when they provided lunches
for Habijax volunteers. The
following year Christ the King
built a Habijax house and

continued to build a house a year
for the next five years.

In 1998 Catholics for Habijax
approached Christ the King about
forming a coalition to build houses.
Christ the King agreed to
participate and Bill Damato, who
had been with the program from its
inception, offered to coordinate the
effort. Thanks to the wonderful
cooperation of the volunteers from
these four parishes, the program
continues to be an outstanding
success.

So, for all of you who are
willing to put your faith and love
into action, come out and get
involved in this worthwhile
ministry. At the end of 2001 more
than 800 homes will have been
built by Habijax, making it one of
the most successful affiliates in the
country.

Knights of Columbus

A Matter of Fraternity

Brother Al Martin displays Award of Degree named in his honor, St.
Joseph’s Hall, April, 2001

by Al Martin

Members of the Knights of
Columbus may receive four
degrees. Each degree emphasizes
one of the four main principles of
charity, unity, fraternity and
patriotism. Candidates are initiated
into the Knights by a degree team.

Each year a competition
representing one of the degrees
takes place within the state of
Florida. The winning team is
invited to the annual state
convention to initiate candidates
brought from councils throughout
the state.

In the spirit of fraternalism
Brother Al Martin was able to fill in
for a First Degree team member for
the St. John’s River Council
#10850 at St. Joseph’s Church.
Their team was able to compete in
the Florida state First Degree
Competition in the latter part of

March and had the fortune of
winning the state competition.

In April the St. John’s River
Council #10850 surprised Al with
the presentation of an award in
recognition of his dedication and
service to the Knights of Columbus
order.

On May 26, after the first
degree ended at the Florida state
convention, Brother Al Martin had
the honor and privilege of meeting
the Supreme Knight of the Knights
of Columbus, Carl Anderson.

The adventure started in March,
and climaxed on May 26. It began
with a request for help from a
neighboring Knights of Columbus
Council at St. Joseph’s Church in
Mandarin and ended with a first
degree at the Florida State Knights
of Columbus Convention,
Saturday, May 26. It was a matter
of “fraternity” - the principle of the
“Third Degree” of the Knights of
Columbus.

Knights of Columbus

Memorable Experience

by Al Martin

Mark Michael Madden, IC2 (E5),
USN, and James Paul Winnocur,
OS2 (E5), USN, were initiated into
the First Degree Knights of
Columbus of Arlington Council
#4727 on Saturday, May 26, in
Orlando, Florida at the Knights of
Columbus State Convention with
850 Knights present. Thirty-eight
other men received their First
Degree.

Supreme Knight of all Knights of
Columbus, Carl Anderson, along
with Florida State Deputy, Dennis
Stoddard, and other Florida State
officers congratulated the new First
Degree Knights.
Since Mary and James couldn’t get
off duty during the week to make a
First Degree, their sponsor, Floyd
Townsend, drove them to the state
convention in Orlando. Their
degree was a once in a lifetime,
memorable experience.

Mark Michael Madden and James Paul Winnocur
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ANNIE JR.

Cast of Annie

by Kathy Nichols

It’s a “Hard-Knock-Life” for
some, but not for the 5th graders
who showed us just how wonderful
“Tomorrow” could be. How did we
all know that we had future Celine
Dions in our school?!! The singing
and acting in this year’s Dinner
Theatre production of “Annie Jr.”
was amazing.

Colleen Doherty played Annie
and sang her way into everyone’s
hearts. Even the cast at the end of
the play picked her up and chanted
“COLLEEN, COLLEEN,
COLLEEN...”

But the talent didn’t stop there.
What about Miss Hannigan?
Theresa Smith played the

conniving head of the orphanage
and belted out “Little Girls” like a
Las Vegas showgirl.

The play started out in the girls’
annex of New York City’s
Municipal Orphanage in 1933.
Annie desperately wanted to find
her parents. She believed that one
day they’d return and take her
home. 

This thought consumed Annie
who eventually ran away to the
streets of New York City to look for
them. But alas, the police returned
her to the orphanage, only later to
be chosen to go to Oliver
Warbuck’s (Jon Paul Little)
mansion for the Christmas
holidays.

He, too, helped Annie look for
her parents. He even worked with
an NBC radio station offering
reward money if her parents came
forward. Rooster Hannigan
(Matthew Mills) and Lily St. Regis
(Rebecca Flagg) tried posing as
Annie’s parents in a “get-rich-
quick-scheme”.

However, President Roosevelt
(Austin McCoy) had recently
informed Daddy Warbucks that
Annie’s parents had died. So when
the two imposters came back to the
mansion to claim “their daughter”,
they were arrested. In the
meantime, Daddy Warbucks had
grown quite fond of Annie and
eventually adopted her, and they
lived happily ever after.

There were many other cast and
crew members that did an
outstanding job for this play. They
included curtain crew, spotlights,
music, set changes, actors and
vocals. Parent volunteers drew and
painted the set designs.

Rocky DiGeorgio (music
director), Judy DiGeorgio (voice
coach), and Pat Petit (drama
director), each gave their whole
heart and soul to this play. Roberta
Griffin acted as assistant to Mr.
DiGeorgio, and Angie Hollis
provided some costumes and props. 

The “dinner” part of the dinner
theatre was catered by Carrabba’s
Italian Grill, which tantalized the
taste buds of the audience. Bon
appetit’! Can’t wait ‘til next year.

Mr. Litch ~ Best in Catholic Education

by Mickey Kenny

What is the “best in Catholic
education”, and who am I to talk
about it? The second question first,
of course: I’m just a grandmother

who enjoyed working with my
grandchild on her homework,
special projects, and exam
preparation during her years at
Christ the King School. As a
grandparent I was also able to
observe all the special days in the

lives of a Catholic student (First
Confession, First Communion, and
Confirmation) as well as the
preparation for these events.  

How wonderfully lucky our
kids were to have a teacher like Mr.
Litchkofski for their own. To me he
symbolizes all the best in Catholic
education.  

First of all, before each day of
school you would find him at the
6:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist. What a
tribute to his priorities, and what a
blessing it must have been for his
students to share a day that
unremittingly began in this way.

Mr. Litchkofski wanted to be
more than accessible to his
students, so he told them to call him
Mr. Litch, it was easier for them. As
only a grandmother I never read his
name, so I believed Mr. Litch was
his name.  

For those who don’t know, Mr.
Litch taught Social Studies and
Religion to 7th and 8th grade.
There were several chapters he
thought could be better written than
the text: World Wars I and II come

to mind.  He must have spent long
hours writing about these times,
and I can tell you his chapters came
alive – they were really wonderful.

Mr. Litch was organized to the
point where his students knew
exactly what he wanted them to
know and by when they needed to
know it.  The student simply
needed to bring his/her own effort
to the table. The projects he
assigned for each quarter were both
applicable and interesting.  Just
don’t be late!

The Religion classes were also
places where the students really
learned. And there is certainly
plenty to learn about our Catholic
faith.  Perhaps the highest tribute to
Mr. Litch was in this field. Several
students had Mr. Litch for their
sponsor for Confirmation.

So what is the best in Catholic
education? I think Mr. Litchkofski
comes as close to defining this as
possible. His devotion to the
Eucharist, to the subjects he taught,
and to his students were evident in
his teaching.  
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by Kathy Nichols

Mrs. Nance planned a
wonderful end of the year party for
her class. She had many parent
volunteers and was able to divide
her class into four groups. Each
group rotated among the four
centers.

Group-1: went to the donut
center first. Glazed donuts were
hung with string from a main string
running parallel to the ground.  The
donuts hung approximately even
with the child’s mouth. The
children’s hands were tied behind
their backs, and when the whistle
blew they had 30 seconds to eat the
donut. Whoever had the most eaten
won the prize. This had to be one of
the funniest games I’ve ever seen!

Group-2: went to the water
balloon toss. Pairs of students
standing across from each other
tossed the water balloons. After
each successful toss, they took a
step backwards. The winning team
had the most distance between
them when the water balloon
broke.

Group-3: did the blindfold
cotton ball game. They sat
blindfolded in a chair holding a
bowl of cotton balls and a large
spoon on their lap. They had a
certain amount of time to spoon the
cotton balls into another bowl on
the top of their head without
looking. The winner was the one
with the most cotton balls in the
bowl on their head. It was harder
than it looked.

And finally, Group-4: played
musical chairs. We all know how
that goes. Except the “loser” of the
round got to play and stop the
music for the next round. So,
maybe there weren’t any “losers”
after all.

After a pizza lunch, the
children gathered for more
activities. They made their dads
several Father’s Day gifts, and also
had the chance to “visit” the ice
cream sundae bar right there in the
Shirley David Hall. There was no
lack of condiments for their
creations. How on earth can they
eat all those sprinkles?

The kids were thrilled with the
day and looked forward to one last
week of school.

Introducing...
Christ the King Family
and School Association
by Patti Sloan

As the end of the 2001 school year
approached a new association was
being formed at Christ the King
School. In an effort to unite the
families and faculty of our school,
a committee was formed to create
the constitution and by-laws for the
new Christ the King Family and
School Association (FSA). The
intent of the FSA is to help
establish a cohesive atmosphere
between school and family,
encouraging open and effective
communication between both
parties. The FSA provides the
parent(s) an opportunity for
involvement in various school
activities, while informing parents
of school policies and procedures.
The success of the Family and

School Association depends on the
participation of each family. The
FSA is not one person, not one
Executive Board, not one
Committee Board . . . it is a
community effort. That is why we
hope each family and  each teacher
will bring total efforts to the table
and together work on solving
issues and creating positive
legacies. Our children will be the
beneficiaries of these efforts,
learning firsthand the benefits of
working together to obtain positive
goals.
The first General Meeting will be
held in September, date and time to
be announced. The Christ the
King Family and School
Association look forward to the
coming year as we embark on this
new endeavor together.

2B END OF THE YEAR PARTY
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by Kathy Nichols

Coach Whitson and Coach
Yokum planned a special day for
all the classes at Christ the King.
The morning of May 29th was set
aside for 2nd grade. The classes
were divided into groups, and they
rotated between various centers.
Some games were obvious, even to
us older folks, but they each had a
new twist. 

For instance, with the 3-legged
race, not only did they have to race,
but they also had to do a
coordinated jump with the jump
rope. There was a group that played
twister, and another that raced with
soaking wet rags, which they had to
spin like a helicopter over their
heads.

Coach also had tug-of-war set
up for the kids. He played boys
against girls, 2A against 2B, and
coach against the class.

One of the most interesting
games involved two packed
suitcases and two teams of kids.
They raced down to a suitcase,
donned all the clothes (there were
many layers), then ran back to their
team, took off the clothes, and the
next person in line had to put them
back on again. That person then
had to run down to the suitcase, and
take the clothes off again, before
running back to his team, to tag the
next person who then did the whole
thing over again. This was a fairly
lengthy race and involved a lot of
teamwork.

On the playground there was an
obstacle course set up where
various athletic skills were tested.
The kids all did really well. And
finally, the best moment on a hot
day. . .a slip and slide! No injuries
and a cool meltdown. What a
morning!

Second Grade
Field Day
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by Kathy Nichols

What a fun day it was! The fifth
graders held their field day from 12
- 2 p.m. on May 23. They started
out playing scooter ball in the gym.
This game appeared to be a
combination of basketball and
soccer, as they propelled
themselves with their legs while
sitting on scooters. 

From there the activities moved
outside where the children lined up

for tug-of-war, three-legged race
and the suitcase race. The girls
found it quite amusing to see their
male classmates dressed as
cheerleaders, struggling to finish in
the suitcase race!

Their abundance of energy
never failed them as they
congenially competed during the
day. Kudos to Coach Whitson and
Yokum for a great, well planned,
fun-packed day!

CCD Sixth Grade
Awards Night

Al Martin’s Grade CCD Annual Awards

by Al Martin

It was time for the annual
awards in Mr. Al Martin’s CCD
class.  Before the ceremony parents
and students gathered together for
pizza, cake, brownies, and drinks.
A good time was had by all and
culminated in the award ceremony.

All students were recognized
for their efforts throughout the
year.  Each student was presented
with a yellow jersey with “Christ
the King, Sixth Grade, CCD 2001”
lettered in blue. In addition, Team

“Hope” was recognized as winner
over team “Faith” with the word
“Winner” also imprinted on their
jerseys.

Jessica Poller, Nicole Benoit,
Rocky Gartland, and John Williams
were honored for perfect
attendance. Jessica Poller also
made a perfect score on all of her
unit tests. Nicole Benoit received a
trophy for highest honors, Erin
Stephens made second highest
honors and Willie Blanchard was
also a recipient of a trophy for
honors.

Fifth Grade
Field Day
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Christ the King Graduation
by Elizabeth Anne Daugharty

A while ago I graduated from
Christ the King school. We got to
leave school a little bit earlier than
the rest of the school which was
pretty cool. On our second to last
day of school the seventh grade
threw us a luncheon with fried
chicken, baked beans, and mashed
potatoes. I thought that was pretty
nice of them and of the room
mothers. 

And on the last day we went to
Island of Adventures. We all had a
lot of fun. We got there in one of
those really nice buses that had “the
comfortable reclining seats, a
bathroom, and TVs!” We got there
around 9:00 a.m. 

My group went on a lot of the
rides with a goal in mind: to get as
many of the male staff’s names as
possible. Don’t ask me why but it
kept us busy in line and we met a
lot of people. We started for school
around 6:30 a.m. and didn’t get
home until 9:00 p.m.

The night of our graduation
was nice. We all headed up to our
classrooms and put our gowns on
and reminisced about the past
years.  We said our goodbyes to
each other and then we lined up and
went to the church. 

The Mass was also nice. At the
end, they handed out all of the
awards and diplomas. After all of
that, we went back upstairs to hand
in our gowns and caps and then
proceeded into the cafeteria for the
reception which had very good
food.

I’m feeling mixed emotions
about the transition between junior
high and high school. I’m happy to
be leaving the place I’ve had to
wake up and go to every morning
for the majority of the day for the
past 13 years of my life (I have
been here since I was one year old
in the day care); and I’ll be going to
a new place, where I’ll be
experiencing new and different
experiences and meeting new and
different people.

But, I am also feeling
disheartened about leaving such
familiar turf as well as the fact that
I  won’t be able to see the same
faces I have been looking at almost
everyday of my life.

I will miss the friends that, I
fear, I might lose touch with. I have
met most of my really good friends
here.  And one in particular  I hope
I never lose touch with would be
my best friend since age two,
Kristina Francisco. 

We met on the Pre-K
playground and clicked from the
very beginning. We never got in a
fight but for one time, that I can
recall. We were in first grade after
school care. I forgot what we were
fighting about but I punched her in
the stomach and she kicked me in
the knee. The next day she came to
school with a piece of paper (I
know she is going to be mad at me
for writing this in the Courier) that
said:

“Dear Elizabeth, 
I’m sorry that I kikt you and

made you blead.
Your freind,

Kristina Francisco”

My grandma still has that letter
to this day; she used to have it hung
up in her office (before she retired)
to remind her, and the people that
worked with her, that “forgiveness
is a needle that knows how to
mend.”— Jewel. I know that I
definitely believe that, too, I mean
that is one of the reasons why
Kristina and I are still best friends. 

So many things happened in
my 13 years at CK. Some of it not
all that good (at the time they all
seemed like the end of the world!)
some of them were...interesting...
and most of them were good times.
During these times and others, my
family, friends, and teachers were
all there. I just hope that the people
in the grades after mine will
remember CK this way also when
they leave it.  Good luck to them
all. 

Christ the King Graduation
by Mickey Kenny

The family was sitting in the
second row on the right side of the
church – actually between the
space for the graduates and the
school choir.  

The kids arriving for the choir
had been both semi-boisterous and
proud.  The families gathering to
see their individual graduates were
also boisterous and proud.  It
almost lost the feel of a gathering in
church.  Looking at the choir I
remembered how our graduate had
first come in the choir, and was so
proud to be there.  They looked like
children – because they are
children.  

And then the hush for the
procession.  Who could these
young adults be?  Was it the cap
and gown that made all that
difference?  Surely these kids were

not the same ones who had been
standing outside the school in the
afternoon waiting to be picked up
by parents? Those kids had looked
like all the other kids!  These
people were older, taller, carried
themselves with more dignity. 

It was an eerie experience
turning my head from side to side
and seeing them grow older and
more mature right before my very
eyes!  It had taken a long time –
and yet looking back it took no
time at all.  Puff . . . and it’s all
gone.

Graduations always bring to
my mind the familiar words of a
Christmas carol: “The hopes and
fears of all the years are met in thee
tonight.”

Thank you, Christ the King, for
all you have done to transform
these people into the promise of our
future.

ROOM MOTHERS

by Kathy Nichols

At the end of each school year,
the school hosts a Mass and
reception for the room mothers.
During Mass, Father McDermott
pointed out how much our school
depends on the volunteers. 

A mom wanting to be a room
mother makes a request to a
specific teacher, usually the class
that her child is in. When the
teacher needs extra help for field
trips, parties, class help, etc., she’ll

ask her room mom to call other
moms from the class list and ask
for volunteers.

Room moms have other
responsibilities as well, such as
helping with grandparent’s Mass,
Christmas boutique, book fairs, and
vision screening, to name a few.
Room mothers meet once a month
(last year it was before Mass on
first Fridays). This is a good “job”
if you like to be involved with your
child’s school.

Preparation never ends

Room mothers at rest

Room mothers enjoy the fruits of their labor
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School Awards 4A Britnie Banks
Christina Csensich
Gaby Fares
Chrissy Grochmal
Drew Koenig
Michael Mayotte
Ryan Rae
Michael Smith
Hillary Turner

4B Augustin D’Orazio
Florence Kuo
Costi Shami
James Mollenhour
Kelly Worthington
Kristi Martin
Jamie Jones

5A Jerlita Asunto
Jordan Elizabeth Lewis
Connor Marsh
Jordan Mikell
Anthony Shami

Rebecca Yount
5B Ann Juego

Kristin McLeroy

6A Caroline Carlson
Lauren McGill
Jammarie Porter
Chris Infante

6B Melissa Mayotte
Danielle Kehrt
Jacob Plotz
Erik Pyell
Joseph Robison
Daniel Jerreld

7A
7B Lauren Petit

Stephanie Ricker
Michael Price
Megan Stephens
Christina Lohr

By Kathy Nichols

At the end of the year, Christ the King School recognizes certain
students for a variety of awards they can be presented with. There are the
Presidential and national awards for P.E., track competition, sports
performance, safety patrol, perfect attendance, A-B honor roll, math-a-
thon, star student 4th quarter, and others. These students put forth extra
effort, and were given due recognition. Congratulations!

CTK Student Council
Dear Parishioners,

The Student Council of Christ
the King School worked very hard
throughout the year to raise money
so that they are able to help with
the needs of others. We have raised
over $4,000 this school year. The
students accomplished this through
dances, candy sales, skate parties,
and our annual penny war. We will
be giving the money away to the
charities listed below for the 2000-
2001 school year.

Camp I Am Special
Zoo
St. Anthony’s Home
Heifer Project

Guardian of Dreams
St. Gerard House
Holy Rosary School
Humane Society
Our Lady of Hope Community
Covenant House
Catholic Charities
Dreams Come True
Food for the Poor
Harbor House
Alaska Radio Mission
St. Pius School
Christ the King Health Clinic

Thank you for helping us!
Remember to save your pennies for
the school next year.

CK HONOR ROLL 2000 - 2001

Star Student 4th Quarter
1A Stephanie Joost
1B Adam DeVera
2A Zachary Nolen
2B Nicholas Joost
3A Madeline Scuillo
3B Joey Klinkenberg
4A Michael Smith

4B Augustine D’Orazio
5A Casey Mobley
5B Juliana Bejarano
6A Graham Inman
6B Tamara Perez
7A Angela Anania
7B Eric Amante

Health John Pagan
Library K-2 Melina Palazzolo
Library 3-8 David Glotzer
Art K-4 Florence Kuo
Art 5-8 Jessica Jones
WAC Jacob Plotz

Computers Sarah Coyle
Music K-4 Richie Lopez
Music 5-8 Makaila Koenig
PE 3-5 Patrick Driscoll
PE 6-8 Michael Price

Fitness Awards 2001

3rd Katy Dodds
Aaron Plotz
Nolan Thurlow

4th Christine Grochmal

5th Carla Ludwig

7th Georges Bahri
Cameron Cox
Lauren Grochmal
Allie Yocum

PRESIDENTIAL

NATIONAL
3rd  RyanCarlson

Jonathan Sloan
Hannah Smith
John Warren
Tyler Wildes

4th   Bradley Saad
Tyler Simons

5th Jonathan Christie    
Emi Hollis    
Amanda Nichols
Ashton Pevy
Ryan Rillstone

Erin D’Antoni
Meghan Easter
Sayhe Loayza
Jocelyn Scott

6th Monica Lapierre
Curt Ludwig
Jessica Riggan
Michael Riggs
Brandon Wall
Brian Burnes
Anthony   Figueroa
Tessa Gay
Tierra Green

Melissa Mayotte
Joey Robison
Sarah Woosley

7th Anthony Inyang
Nicole Miller
Dustin Poling
Kristen Campbell
Ashleigh Costanza
Christina Lohr
Lauren Petit
Laren Salinas
Megan Stephen s
Summer Wood

PERFECT ATTENDANCE

3A Alison Driscoll
3B Brandon Harris
4A Michael Smith
5A Jordan Lewis
5B Maxwell Mull
6B Brian Burnes

Danielle Kehrt
Melissa Leonard
Jacob Plotz
Redan Reyes
Steven Vergenz

7A Eric Mathis
Anthony Inyaug

STUDENT ATHLETE AWARD 

7A Cameron Cox
Nicole Miller

7B Lauren Petit
Megan Stephens
Michelle Fares
Mark LaDuke
Lauren Grochmal
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At Christ the King School there is
a “Wheel” program – it circles around
the year giving the students a new
subject each quarter such as  writing
and Spanish. This year the eighth
graders wrote poetry for the third
quarter. They started out watching
“Dead Poets Society” and then
moved on to writing their poems on
the various subjects that were
assigned. Each was written on the
same subject or in the same style –
whatever the poem was to be.  The
amount of  enthusiasm for project
was amazing.  

“It was a fast nine weeks,” said
Mrs. Lotze, who teaches the class.
The students enjoyed reading each
others’ poetry. It was interesting to
see these young teens expressing
themselves so well.” Twenty-one
poems were submitted for the
Courier – and twenty-five are printed
here.

Eighth Grade Poetry

MetaphorMy teacher is a farmer .

Planting the seeds of knowledge

In our minds.

And helping us grow into something

wonderful.Children are plants.

We start out small and helpless.

But with care, love, and a good

farmer,
We can flourish.

Without care love, and a good

farmer,
We will wither away.by Tommy

ACROSTIC
Angels who dare not look upon his faceBody and blood he sacrificedChildren of God praise him for thisDivine redeemer and forgiver of sin.
Eternal life we have been promisedFaithfully, we do his worksGod of all, our great creatorHoly watcher of us from birth.

Incarnation of all goodnessJesus Christ, his only sonKing of glory, God the highestLord of all that is on the earth.
Mighty God help us in our times of needNever have you abandoned usOh, God, how much can we do to thank you?Paschal mystery, like doubting Thomas,doubted that you rose from the dead,but as Christians, we believe.

Qualities of faith, Lord, is give you our heartsReconciliation is to say our sinsSorrow do we feel when we do wrongThank you for forgiving us always.
Though we do not understand all you doTo know you, God, is all there is.Virtues guide us in our livesAnd all our works we give to you.The numbers, alphabet, and everything wesee

came from thee.
Yearning,we yearn to be with you in heaven forever.Z ends the alphabet like life ends on earth.Wherever destiny may take us,maybe with God, or not,I say be good and love otherso our souls may be with God the Father.

by Bethany

My Life

Succeeds
Slowly
Merrily

Peacefully
Around the tough times

A path to choose.

by Samantha

Personification:

The moon
Walks across the sky;

Turning everything in sight silver,
The night’s eye

It walks in her flowing gown.

The blanket she sets upon us
On the trees, and on the ground

She sets us free
The wolves sleeping in their caves

And when the blink...

Their eyelashes flap the ice from their eyes
And the frozen fish in the pond

All silver
the moon’s work is strong
Beautiful and extravagant.

My eyes are lost in the wind
Blowing against me

It whispers to me its delight
And brings me along to play.

All time freezes in the chill
It brings to my body

Its coat splattered with leaves
From dragging on the ground.

Time passes and it loses its strength
Until it dies

It will come again.

by Jessica

Personification

A mirror reflects my image

Telling me I look pretty

But other times it tells me to try

a new look

I like looking in the mirror

So I can listen to what it has to

say!

by Samantha

Holocaust

A Camp....
Prison to hundreds of thousand

More than 3 years of torturing & killing the innocent.

Some escaped the dreaded crematoriums

Others perished in its flames

Survivors, we honor you, for your bravery

by Chase P

Christians

Always kind to others
Befriend the lonely

Comfort the sorrowing
Don’t judge anyone

Enjoy to help others
Followers of Christ

Give us the reassurance of Jesus
Have faith even when doubtful

Invite new members to join them
Join us together with God

Know to always choose Christ
Loves everyone

Make us believers
Never are non-followers

Observe Jesus’ ways
Participate in the mass

Quick to respond to Jesus’ voice
Role models for everyone

Show us the right thing to do
Teach us about the Holy Family

Understand other people
Value life and everything about it

Walk in Jesus’ paths
X out the bad

Yearn to live as Jesus did
Zest are their pure souls.

by Samantha

Simile
Like a dog with no bone,Like an instrument with no tone,Like a bird with no worm,Like a boy with no toy,Like a cop with no donuts,Like a book with no words,Like a mom with no kid,Like a guitar with no frets,Is a life with no pets.

by Joey

ACROSTIC
All praise the lordBringing us new lifeCreator of Heaven and EarthDefender of all goodEternal life is heForever I love himGod will always be there for us

Helps us when we are in need.Incapable of hate,Just and wise,Kindness always in his heart.Long and painful is his lifeMuster the brave against evil
Nonentity is what thy thought of himOpus he is humanityPulls us away from sinQuality is always with himRedeemer of lifeSanctifierTogether forever in heavenUnited in heavenVoices I hear him callWith words that humbles us

Xtrodnary things happen when he wasaliveYoung people still learning about himZillions are his graces.
by  Brandon Y

Hyperbole
Fat Matt was a huge boy

For goodness sakes the Earth could be his toy.
His rolls were bigger than mountains

The ocean was his water fountain
He could eat 5,000,000 honeybuns

His belly button was bigger than the sun
One day he sat on a thorn

Exploded and sounded like a horn
Poor Matt was soon goneand now this poem is done.

by Patrick
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Pink
Pink is a baby’s soft, plump cheeks,The big swirly lollipop that is on-so-sweetWatermelon juice dribbling down your chinThe frilly leotard that you dance inThe lipstick that you wearThe big, silky ribbon in your hairPretty flowers that you pickStrawberry ice cream that you lick

The little piggies that wallow in the dirtYour brand new polka dotted shirtThe yummy cupcakes that you bakeThe construction paper hearts that you makeThe Jell-O that jiggles on your tonguePink is what you feel when you are young.
by Erin

Thinking . . . I do not like to think about things

Thinking brings back memories
of things come and gone

Thinking brings back good and bad

You try to see the good and block the bad

Somehow though they seep through

Blacking our minds with sadness and horror

The light shines through and good prevails

and you are happy and smiling.by Patrick

ME
My own personality.Don’t try to be like others.I am who I want to be.

Don’t care what others think.
Someday I want to sing to the world

But now, I’m just an adolescent
Trying to get through life.My own ways of doing things

Won’t let you push me around.
Loved by some, hated by many,

But I try to not notice that.
Someday I want to sing to the world

But now I’m just an adolescent
Trying to get through life.

by HeatherDetermination

Determination is the thing that fuels life.

It keeps you going in times of need,

And motivates you to excel.

It makes you above average

And makes you stand out.

It separates the winners from the losers.

It has pushed every famous person in

history.

It fueled their burning desire

Because there is never a crowd

On the extra mile.

by Tim

METAPHOR 2

A road is a ribbon.

It has many paths.

Each direction leads you

somewhere.

It is l
ong, but will end at some

point.

Some are your mistakes.

Some are your victories.

Each you will learn from.

Life always has a purpose.

by Kristi S

Invitation To My Poetry Book
Come in with meAnd you will seeA world of dreamsThat all might seem.A little strange to youBut to me, they will all come true.Take a look around,And see what I have found.It will be what’s in my heartThat will never get torn apart.

by Natalie Que

CentoShe was a Jew.

The Nazis wanted to destroy them

So her family and many others hid

They couldn’t go outside

They couldn’t move from the time the first

worker arrived,

til the last worker left

Four years of that lifestyle

Safe, they thought.

All this we know

because a girl kept a diary

her innermost feelings,

emotions,actions,thoughts,
All this we know
Her dreams,

her hope that they could escape death

her belief that “In spite of everything, people

are good at heart.”

That girl didn’t escape death, along with 

6 million other Jews

Two days before the war ended

Anne died

from “The Diary of Anne Frank”

by Anne Frank

submitted by Natalie D’Orazio

End Poem
“Farewell,” I say,Though I don’t want to say it,I have to.

Saying goodbye to my poem bookEnds with sadness and frown.
It is like saying goodbyeTo a friend you once knew. A friendthat was loyal to a friendship.

My heart saddens becausenot only shall I say goodbyeto you, but also myeighth grade year in Christ the King.
by Reina Praxedes

Brown

Brown is the color of his eyes
When he looks into mine

Brown is the color of his hair
that blows in the gentle breeze

Brown is the color of bark from the tree
that we once carved our name in

Brown is the color of the teddy bear he won for me
Brown is the color of chocolates we shared by the fire.

by Jennifer Martin

Memory Poem

Shadows dance across my memory

echoes of a past I’ ve lost

forgotten dreams of some old fairy tale

told to me once but is now forgotten.

I think that I have seen her face before

But blurred and distorted the image is now

Maybe it was only make believe

but that’s not how it seems somehow

I know that she is out there somewhere

I know that she truly does exist

I’m happy with the life I have right now

But I still can’t help wondering, what it is

I might have missed

We never met, we never talked

but still I know that she is real

only a small flash in my mind now

and sometimes not even that much is there

The one thing that I knew for sure
was the color of her hair

and that’s how I know what that memory
of

It was when I was really little and

When my birth mom was still there.

by Bethany P

Acrostic

Holy is his name

Only he could save us

Love is his number one rule

Years ago and to this day he is with us

Eternal life in heaven

Under his wing we are living

Charity is his life

He is the only one for us

Always there to steer us right

Raindrops fall are his tears

I will look up later and see the sun

Sending his angels down to 
guide us

Time and time again

by Emi

Invitation to My Book
Come on into explore this world.So different and excitingCome take a look with meAnd you will see whatComes from me.

by Jessie Oliver

MY MOOD

I’m upset.

Not too upset to where I am

crying.

Not too upset like I’m stric
ken

to bed.

Not too upset like a person who

is locked in their house to

never come out.

But just upset to feel bad.

Upset about life and crimes

that have been done.

Upset that this is m
y last year

at Christ th
e King.

Upset at the fact that my

life still 
holds many more

mistakes.

by Kristi S
.

HYBERBOLE
Enormous Egor was very tallindeed,his knees only reached the topof the trees.His stomach was in the clouds,he was bumped by planes goingbyHe just smiled and waved. Hecheerily said “Hi.”His head was in space andhe watched the spacemenspeed past, ever so fast.And when he was too warm hetook a swim in the ocean, but itonly came waist high.Then one day he died, andall the people said “Whereshall we put him? He can nothave a normal grave at all.So they closed down a giantmall, he just barely fit.

by Brittany Burnes

Eighth Grade Poetry
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Bishop Kenny Graduation - 2001

by Mary Ann Sullivan

The 49th graduation exercise of
Bishop Kenny High School was
held on May 26 at the University of
North Florida. Over 330 graduates
walked in procession into the arena
decked out in their brilliant white
caps and gowns while the
traditional Pomp and Circumstance
was played. Reverend Michael
Houle, President of Bishop Kenny
welcomed the many parents and
friends of the graduating class.
Mrs. Patricia Tierney,
Superintendent of Schools, Diocese
of Saint Augustine served as
Master of Ceremonies. Bishop
John Snyder, Administrator,
Diocese of Saint Augustine had the
opening prayer and spoke briefly to
the students.

The graduates were well
represented by Salutatorian
Christopher Duss and Valedictorian
Christopher Halloran. Chris Duss
spoke of the students having all the
ingredients to go on to become the
finished product of a … cupcake.
Chris Halloran quoted a poem on
time and future. Halloran called
Bishop John Snyder forward and
made him an honorary member of
the graduating class of 2001, and
presented to him a cap and a
diploma. Martha Barrett (class of
‘68) delivered the commencement
address. Miss Barrett spoke to the
graduates of the five “F’s”: faith,
family, friends, fortune and future.  

Before the presentations of the
graduates, two original musical
numbers were performed.
Graduates Jill Bredehoeft and

Brandeis Bing wrote and, along
with the Bishop Kenny Chorus,
performed the song “Open Wide.”
Graduate Christopher Nofal wrote
and accompanied the chorus on
piano to his piece, “With Love,
We’ll Always Remember.” 

Bishop John Snyder awarded
the diplomas to the jubilant
graduates, as applause engulfed the
arena. At the completion of the
reading of graduates, Miss Jane
Marnett, Principal of Bishop
Kenny, introduced the Graduation
Class of ’01. The tasseled caps
went soaring into the air to cheers
from the graduates, family
members and friends.

Academic Honors for 4th Quarter
2000 - 2001 Academic Year

Jevie Asunto Marla McGill
Danielle Boutte Melissa McKeon
Adam Burnett Michael Nguyen
Holman Chua Kimberly Parliament
Christopher Cox Nathan Payne
Molly Crisp Patrick Purcell
Joy Decastro Eleuterio Ramos
Monica DelCampo    Michael Ricafort
Christopher Demery      Ryan Ricafort
Kevin Dodds, Jr. Linda Rowan
Jessica Edmonds Anna Salud
Christi Fewell Brittany Shephard
Nicole Ghanayem       Bridgette Smith
Megan Hendrix Sophia Solano
Kristen Henry Katie Tubel
Melanie Jones              Nicole Tucker
Amanda Kehrt Sarah Tuskey
Kaye Lagdaan Melissa Westhoff
Tracia Lagdaan Emily Wheeler
Elizabeth Ludwig          Jennie Yocum
Nam Mai Christopher Zinner
Victoria Matzen

Kindergarten Graduation

by Stacee Vestal

For Christ the King
kindergartners and their families,
June 1, 2001, was a day for
celebration. The annual
Kindergarten Graduation began
with 8:30 a.m. Mass. They
participated throughout the Mass
reciting the morning offering,
readings and singing special
hymns. The kindergarten teachers
saw to it that each graduate
participated. The kindergarten
graduates presented a beautiful and
memorable Mass.

Following Mass, the graduates
were presented individually with

certificates and their final report
cards. Mrs. Morton, Father Thanh
and the teachers presented each
child to the assemblage. This was a
thrilling portion for the graduates
as it signified a bridge to a new
phase in their school career.

The ceremony was wrapped up
with a reception in the Shirley
David Hall. First grade parents
stepped in and helped by serving
the graduates and their families.
This gave the students a chance to
say good-bye to their classmates
and teachers. All with a resounding
“See ya in First Grade!”
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MOMS
Regional MOMS Celebrate

at
Venny’s Italian Restaurant

by Donna Simons
MOMS Regional Coordinator
Southeast

The beginning of summer was
celebrated at Venny’s Italian
Restaurant to celebrate the time
and talent of the M.O.M.S.
Coordinators throughout our
diocese. The Diocese of St.
Augustine has twenty active
M.O.M.S. parishes as far as
Gainesville and scattered
throughout the St. Augustine and
Jacksonville area. We came
together to network and share our
beautiful grace filled memories of
the sessions held during the year at
each parish.

Our M.O.M.S. Coordinators
give so much of their love and time
through the year - always
empowering the women of their
parishes to find their God given
gifts to help and serve those around

them. I am so proud of these
Coordinators in the way they
evangelize and live the Gospel.

This year we hosted our first
annual M.O.M.S. overnight Retreat
“Sacredness of Self” with 130
participants. We are also working
with a national family Christian
magazine called “Together in
Christ” sharing our “kitchen table
gospel” stories. I would also like to
announce that Donna Iglesias will
be working with me on our
“Facilitator Training in Peer
Ministry” workshop held in
Jacksonville twice a year. This
workshop is a diocesan event and
will be hosted by Assumption
Catholic Church on Saturday,
September 8th this fall.

If anyone at Christ the King is
interested in attending please
contact meat 745-4881 or email me
at  DMS0224@bellsouth.net

Front l-r: Donna Iglesias; Erin Mah, Assumption; Donna Simons, Reg.
Coordinator; Barbara Markowski, St. Paul at the Beach; Debbie

Higginbotham, St. Catherine
Back l-r: Judy Koziolek, Christ the King; Carol Ann Black, Christ the
King; Kathy Schroeder, St. Anastasia; Marian Napoli, St. Paul; Mary

Louise Selzer, Holy Family; Suzy Williams, St. Matthew; Kathleen
Eckardt, St. Catherine

Carol Ann Black, Donna Simons, Kathy Schroeder,
Marion Napoli, Mary Lou Selzer, and Susie Williams

“The Spirit of One” - continued from page 19

Dick Hulcher is congratulated by former President George Bush on finishing 4th

place. He had raised over
$1,000,000 from the fishermen and
their sponsors to build the Pintlala
Baptist Church. These events and
the efforts of all are commemorated
by a life size artwork by sculptor
Lincoln Fox named, “The Strength
of One” (see picture).

When Fox was asked to
memorialize the event, he gave
much thought to his work. He says
it best:

“The great people of this
industry (fishing) have created a
symbol of universal brotherhood.
They planted a seed in the mind of
man that will grow from generation
to generation. They created a
mirror to show man who he is and
what he can become. Their actions
show that where the spirit of
brotherly love and mutual respect
reside, nothing is impossible!”

He described his work as
follows: “Two men represent the
ongoing struggle we face while
living and growing in our
environment with the stronger
reaching out to help a weaker
brother. Throughout history ‘Tthe
Strength of One’ has often become
the salvation of another. To help
identify with this tension, I gave
the stronger man the personality
and physical attributes of the
biblical Peter and formed the
weaker reminiscent of the young
Timothy.

“The eagle universally
represents the highest aspirations
of man soaring far above physical
limitations and opening new
possibilities. It depicts great power
held in balance and its excellent
skill in fishing exemplifies the
professional ability of great
fishermen.

“The bass represents itself, for
it was from this delightful creature
that sprang multiple industries,
improved environment, and a new
level of outdoor recreation to excite
and sooth the soul of man.

“Running water reminds us of
the relentless passing of time,
forcing all of us to count our days
and seize our opportunities each
and every day.

“The name ‘The Strength of
One’ reflects our mutual
dependance on one another. For
today’s weakness is tomorrow’s
strength.”

The dominance of this artwork
reminded me of our crucifix at
Christ the King. The words of
Lincoln Fox reminded me of our
many ministries, especially the
Saint Vincent de Paul Society.

Back to the tournament—in the
Pintlala Baptist Church sanctuary

we were reminded of the rules:
anglers must fish from the bank a
rod’s length from a numbered stake
with furnished four pound line (like
sewing thread) and no landing nets
could be used. No bass over twelve
inches could be kept and anglers
could have two rods and reels but
only one could be in the water at a
time. All anglers had to be at least
62 years old. One of the purposes
of the event was to remove small
fish from the lake but all would be
cleaned and used to feed the
hungry. We were then bussed to the
lake.

During the five hours or so that
we were at the lake, ladies from the
community provided us with cold
drinks and bag lunch in a bag with
a picture drawn by a first grader
also from the area.

After the fishing, we were
bussed to the school where the
kids, including the band, were out
in full force even though it was a
school holiday. Each of us was
taken up on a stage to weigh our
fish and to meet the Governor and
former President George Bush.

Those of us in that top ten
percent were called back to the
stage to get a plaque and a check. I
had been very lucky and finished
fourth.

I have fished many hundreds of
tournaments over the last 25 or 30
years but never anything like this.
It is a lesson for all of us trying to
help the less fortunate.

Everyone we met was very
gracious. Since getting home, I
have gotten a thank you letter from
the pastor of the church, the
principal of the school, a teacher,
Ray Scott, and a package of
handwritten thank you notes from
first graders.

Was the event a success? Scott
had hoped to raise $50,000 to
establish a perpetual fund to supply
teachers’ needs for classrooms.

Scott, with “The Strength of
One” and the help of a couple of
hundred, raised $132,000, which he
says will not pass through the usual
bureaucratic filter. It’s going
straight to the specific needs of the
students and teachers. The
governor is hoping other groups
will adopt and help schools
throughout the state.

There is a good chance the
event will be repeated next year. If
you would like to join us, contact
Senior Eagles of Angling, c/o Ray
Scott Outdoors, 238 Whitetail
Trail, Pintlala, Alabama 36043 or at
334-281-3661.
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Joseph’s Journeys
Confession is Good for the Soul

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is
another tale in a series of fictional
stories of Saint Joseph, husband of
our Most Blessed Virgin Mary, and
stepfather to our Lord, Jesus
Christ.  Saint Joseph has returned
to walk the earth, to aid those in
need, to spread the Good News,
and proclaim that God is with us …
always.

That if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth
unto righteousness; and with the
mouth confession is made unto
salvation. (Romans 10:9-10)

by Bill Dougherty

Harley Tilton glanced down at
his Mama, stretched out on the bed,
frail, and barely eighty pounds. The
cancer ate the rest of her. Her
sockets were deep holes, eyes sunk
down and dark, the skin below
hanging loosely on her cheeks. It
was a pale face that turned to him.
She seemed more of bone than of
skin and muscle. Still she smiled.
How could she be so peaceful at a
time like this, he wondered? Surely
the pain was more than she could
stand. The disease started in her
ovaries and crawled up to her brain,
taking out nearly everything in
between. It also ate her husband
just two years before. Even the
doctors couldn’t explain her
persistence, her reason for clinging
to this world when she really had
nothing to live for.

In her day, Tess Tilton was quite
the socialite, entertaining the likes
of the mayor, the governor, and her
greatest honor, the Catholic Bishop
of the Diocese of Charleston.
Harley met all these people, but
they made no impression on him.
That’s because Harley believed in
just two things … himself and
money. 

“What are you smiling at?” he
questioned, his thick drawl
hovering in the damp air of the
hospital room. 

“Jesus,” she said. 
“Mama, don’t.” 
“I’m going to a better place,

son, and our Savior is waiting for
me.”

Not again, Harley told himself.
Maybe if she just died… The idea
stung him. After all, this was
Mama. 

“I’ve gotta go check on the
store,” he said.

“You can’t stay a little longer?”
she asked, her voice weak and low.

“I’ll be back.”
“But will I be here?” she said.
“You’ll be here.”

“Yes. I suppose I will. I still
have work to do. God’s work.”

He shook his head. How this
woman thought she could do God’s
work from a hospital bed was
beyond him. No time for this, he
told himself, kissed her, turned and
left. 

As he stepped into the hall he
bumped into a nursing assistant. It
wasn’t a hard collision, but enough
to surprise him.

“So sorry,” he said.
“Me too,” said the man with the

white uniform and a beard.
That was funny, thought

Harley, they didn’t usually let their
staff wear beards. And he wasn’t
from around here. Born and bred a
Charlestonian, Harley knew the
people and they him. Locals had a
certain gate, a taste, a class,
although some had more class than
others, he knew. No, not from
around here, he figured, as he
watched the man go into his
mother’s room. 

A feeling tickled him, nudging
through the rough barriers of his
conscience. It was a new sensation,
totally foreign. He stopped at the
elevator, its silver doors opened,
but he didn’t go in right away.
Instead, he turned and looked back
toward his mother’s room. Those
eyes? Brown?  It wasn’t the color,
but the feeling. As hard as he tried,
Harley couldn’t put his arms
around the idea. The sound of the
elevator doors caught his attention
and he shot his hand out and caught
it between the doors and pushed
them open. Stepping into the
elevator he turned to face into the
hall, then peered out towards his
mother’s room one more time as
the doors closed. 

*****
The Market was full of people,

even with the sweltering humidity.
They walked through row after
row, checking the wares at the
outdoor stands and shops in this
famous part of Charleston.

This place had a history, not all
of it good. Two hundred years ago,
black men, women and children
stood on tree stumps, sweat pouring
off their bodies, their clothes rotted,
full of holes and dirty, and they
listened in pain and torment as the
auctioneer sold them to the highest
bidder. Hard hands pulled on their
arms and legs, yanked open their
mouths and inspected their teeth.
They were property, not people.
While slavery slowly changed to
freedom, the Market never
wavered, continuing its
entrepreneurial ways even into the
current millennium. 

Harley lived for days like this.
Days when the place was hopping
full of tourists. Easy marks. Easy
money. But the day wasn’t easy.

“How’s your Mama?” Agatha
Palmer asked from behind the
counter. 

“About the same,” he said.
“You’ve got that look,” Agatha

replied.

“Don’t even go there,” he fired
back.

Agatha was a superb employee,
but a little too nosey to suit Harley.
She was a lady who dressed simply
in white cotton shirts and jeans.
The ceiling fans turned, but all they
did was move the sticky air around
enough to make you more
uncomfortable. If you dressed
properly, then it was somewhat
tolerable. 

Harley stroked the large gold
chain with a huge crucifix that
weighed nearly a pound on his
chest, but with his mass, it seemed
insignificant. The crucifix
glimmered and bounced on his
white sports shirt. Some wet spots
on his khaki pants allowed some of
his heat to escape, but still, it was
worse than usual. 

He went around the counter and
started to help Agatha put out some
more chains in the glass case when
he noticed someone standing only a
few feet away. His eyes widened as
he looked up and saw the soft
brown eyes, light skin, and a rich
brown beard. 

“Do I know you?” Harley
asked.

“Peace be with you,” the man
said. 

He looked out of place in jeans
and a simple white T-shirt with a
breast pocket. A vision of him in a
long, dirty white robe, and an old
mallet hammer in hand, filled
Harley’s mind. The sight
disappeared as fast as it arrived.

“Sure. Can I help you?”
The man looked around. He

frowned. “Moneychangers,” he
said.

“No, we don’t sell money here.
We have merchandise.”“Some
things are more valuable than
others,” the man replied.

His eyes, Harley saw, they had
a look, something different. Not
like anyone he ever knew.

“You’re not from around here,
are you?” Harley said.

The man nodded. Harley
decided to use the soft approach.

“Harley Tilton,” he said,
extending his hand.

“Joseph, son of David,” Joseph
answered and shook Harley’s beefy
hand.

The large man stepped back and
Joseph spied a small wooden
crucifix in the glass case. He bent
over and inspected it.

“See something you like?”
Harley said, proud that his soft sell
was working.

“There,” Joseph pointed.
Harley frowned. A junk piece of

wood. Ten bucks was all he could
get. Not a very good sale by his
standards. 

“You’re sure?” Harley asked.
Joseph nodded. Harley

removed it from the case. A black
shoestring ran through the small
steel ring at the top.

“A gift?” Harley asked, trying
to be smart.

“Yes,” Joseph replied.
No hint of sarcasm, just a calm,

pleasant response. He took
Joseph’s ten dollars.

“Thank you,” Harley said.
“Peace be with you, Harley, son

of Harrison and Tess. How is your
mother?”

An eyebrow raised. Something
was familiar, but Harley couldn’t
place the face, and how did this
man know his father and mother?

“She’s fine,” he said.
Joseph frowned.
“Okay, so she’s not so good.”
Joseph’s head tilted.
“Fine, she’s dying.”
“No … she’s waiting.”
“Waiting?  For what?”
“For you,” Joseph said.
Harley turned to Agatha who

was bent over a box and said, “Will
you get this guy,” and when they
looked up, there was no one in front
of the counter. “Where’d he go?”
Harley asked.

“Who go?” Agatha said.
“That guy with the beard.”
“What guy? I didn’t see

anyone.”
“Come on Aggie, I just sold

him that dumpy old crucifix, the
wooden one.”

“We don’t sell wood here,
remember? Just gold.”

Harley looked at Agatha, then
at the case full of gold chains,
crucifixes and bracelets and then at
the empty space in front of his
store. Too weird, he thought. 

He went back to helping Agatha
put out merchandise.

*****
Harley wore his Sunday suit,

the one with the pin stripes and the
dark red tie. He was on his way to
church. That always impressed his
mama. The only thing was that he
never attended church to be with
God, it was just appearances.  He
was the big businessman and
giving a little – very little – back to
the church made him look good in
the eyes of the community. It was
part of the business image. 

He smoothed out his tie as the
elevator rose to the fourth floor.
The gold crucifix shimmered on his
chest in bold contrast to the tie,
almost overpowering it. But Harley
never went anywhere without the
crucifix. It was part of his anatomy.
A lucky piece, that was its whole
sentimental value.

The door swished open and
there, pushing a food cart, was
Joseph. He and his coworker, a
large black man with a lavish smile,
wore white uniforms. Joseph
nodded, and his friend pushed the
cart down the hall. He walked up to
Harley as he stepped from the
elevator, reached out and held the
large crucifix  bouncing it in his
hand. 

“Nice, isn’t it?” Harley said.
“It’s not the gold that gives it

value,” Joseph said. He smiled,
turned and headed off to help his
friend.

Harley stood there a moment
and shook his head. Weird, he told
himself again. Then he walked
down two doors and turned into his

continued on page 41
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Father Guy Noonan - continued from page 44

with him.  Father Noonan lived in a
suburb outside of Paris and began
his theological studies at the Jesuit
Faculty of Paris. This place of
learning has a history of great
theologians teaching and studying
there, such as Cardinals von
Balthazar, Delebac, and Congar.
Father Noonan was there working
toward a “Canonical License” or a
Church Masters degree in theology
and a Canonical PhD which is a
Doctorate of Sacred Theology.

After his studies in France were
complete, he went on to Rome to
use the Gregorian Library, the most
extensive Catholic library in the
world. It contains periodicals in
every language imaginable.
Although most of Father Noonan’s
research was done in English, some
was in Italian, and much in French.
He is conversant in French and
adequate in Italian. This allowed
him to celebrate Mass and preach
in the language of the country in
which he resided. In Italy, however,
he would write out his homily and
submit it to an Italian priest for
correction. The Italian people
enjoyed his accent but never knew
of the mistakes in his grammar that
the Italian priest corrected for him.

He lived just down the street
from the Coliseum during his seven
months in Rome, staying in the
Mother House (or General) of the
Franciscans. Now all his studies are
done. He finished the first part of
his thesis in Rome earlier this year
and has hope that he will finish
chapter two this summer and fall at
Christ the King. 

As anyone can see, Father
Noonan’s education is diverse. He
has academic degrees from
colleges of arts & sciences along
with Canonical degrees from
Catholic faculties within the
institutional Church.

Father Noonan has met and
seen many interesting people
during his career and had a variety
of experiences. While at the San
Pedro Center, he invited a teenaged
Cambodian refugee to summer
Scripture camp to help him learn
English. He has kept up a
correspondence with him over the
years. The young man is now
married with three children and
invited Father Noonan four years
ago to accompany him and his
family on their first trip home to
Cambodia.  Father Noonan found it
fascinating to experience this
country through the eyes of his

friends. He discovered a height of
culture of which we in the western
world are unaware. Cambodia was
as advanced during the 11th and
12th Centuries as was Western
Europe.  He also saw the depth of
destruction brought to Cambodia
by the Vietnamese war, the Khmer
Rouge and the despot, Pol Pot.  

During his stay in France, he
met many wonderful, dedicated
theologians who recognized the
need for a new manner of doing and
speaking theology. This is not
change for the sake of change.
Society has changed and they
believe it necessary to change our
way of talking to people within our
society. Father Noonan is very
appreciative of the Jesuit
theologians at the Jesuit
Theological Faculty at Paris for
their approach to sociology,
theology, life, and ecclesiology.
With combined study they are
trying to form a contemporary
approach to theology well within
the margins of the institutional
Church.

In a Paris subway station he
observed a “bum” with a backpack
sitting on a bench. This man took a
bottle of cheap wine from the
backpack for a drink. He then
brought out a crystal wineglass and
filled it. After toasting himself, he
drank the wine. It struck Father
Noonan that this was a display of
human dignity under poor
circumstances. He believes  people
know they should try as hard as
they can to preserve  human
dignity.

While in Wilmington,
Delaware, he was invited to dinner
at the home of a Mexican migrant
worker family along with the parish
pastor.  They lived in a once grand
Victorian home that was now home
to twenty people or more. As they
were climbing the steps, the head of
the household said, “Father, excuse
us for our poverty.” Father Noonan
will never forget the dignity of that
statement.

At one time he studied with
three cloistered Vietnamese monks
who had left Viet Nam supposedly
to study architecture and finance.
This was only a ruse to be allowed
to leave the country. Their desire
was to update their theology so
they could take back what they
learned to help the Church in Viet
Nam.

All of these people constitute
examples of  “in our plurality there
is a unity.” It is about people
looking together for ways they can
deepen their faith. It is about the
spirit’s desire for more dignity in
life. It is an effort to deepen the
meaning of life on this temporary
part of our journey to the Lord.

In addressing the question of
challenges for today’s Catholics,
Father Noonan gave a global
answer.  He says that, while in a
period of great change, all people –
Catholics included –  wish to return
to the security of what was in the
past believing that only then will
problems go away. Unfortunately,
“one cannot step in the same river
twice.”  When one removes his foot

from the first step in the river and
tries to step in again, the current has
changed the water where the foot
will fall. 

Time is the same as the river
and the current.  Events change the
present and one cannot go back to
the past. We should not try to
recreate the past.  We should be
faithful in the present using the
wisdom of the past. We must have
the courage to move toward the
future. Father Noonan believes our
times are not any worse than any
other times of the past. During the
past fifty or sixty years massive
changes in our society have
occurred. He maintains these
changes were no different than the
changes that faced the Church in
the time of Thomas Aquinas in the
Middle Ages.

Father Noonan is greatly
impressed with Thomas Aquinas.
Against the wishes of his
contemporaries, Thomas Aquinas
studied the teachings of a pagan,
Aristotle, whose works were just
being introduced into the western
Catholic world. He developed a
dialogue with those works and
figured out how Catholic teaching
could integrate the wisdom of the
source, Aristotle, into Thomas’ own
Catholic synthesis.  Thomas
Aquinas became the greatest
theologian of the Church for seven
hundred years. The question for us
is how to have the courage  Thomas
had so we can do what he did using
the knowledge of today.

John Paul II made a statement
that Father Noonan likes, “Do not
be afraid. There is no reason to be
afraid. We have our years. We have
our opportunity. We have the
mediation of the past. We have
common sense for the present. We
have hope for the future. There is
no reason to be afraid.” Father
Noonan says a little of the past and
the future makes for a great present
life. This is God’s call to us today.
The Church had to respond to
challenges seven hundred years ago
and must respond to the challenges
it faces today.  Forward thinking
people have always had ideas that
are suspect.  

Delebac was forbidden to teach
or preach or hear confession.
Jesuits were made to remove his
books from public sale. He later
became a cardinal. Von Balthazar
was a Jesuit who joined the
diocesan Church. For a long time
he couldn’t find a bishop who
would accept him. Finally one
bishop took a chance on him. Von
Balthazar was named a cardinal by
John Paul II and died two weeks
before he received his red hat.
Congar’s beliefs were suspect for
many years. He received his red hat
in a nursing home in Paris. New
thinking must be examined for its
value to the Church and not blindly
dismissed out of hand.

Father Noonan’s impression of
America’s Catholics is different
from that of French and Italian
Catholics. In France there are many
concordats or political agreements
between the Church and the state.
They may be written or unwritten
and date back to the French
Revolution of 1789. This resulted

in a cultural antipathy or negative
feeling against the Church for
many years. This relationship has
undergone a radical change and is
now becoming more of a neutrality
approaching respect. About five
percent of the population in Paris
participates in Church on a regular
basis. A higher percentage of
churchgoers exists in the country
but is falling as people move into
Paris in search of jobs. 

Father Noonan was surprised
that many of the churches in Rome
were empty. Because there are so
many churches in Rome is a partial
explanation, but he believes the
largest reason for their emptiness is
a major shift in culture. The people
are waiting for the wisdom of  old
answers to matters of faith to be
reframed to fit today’s society. The
reframing for which they wait
hasn’t been found for them yet.

In the United States the average
percentage of regular participation
at church falls between thirty and
forty percent. Father Noonan
believes this is a result of the
American Church learning to relate
to other cultures and our political
structure without becoming a part
of the political structure. The
division between Church and State
is blurred in many other countries
but is very distinct here. He
believes American Catholics have a
practical spirituality that is flavored
by cooperation. We want to join
together to get something done.
Our brand new assistant pastor says
that in order to improve ourselves
we should grow in the spirit of
appreciation rather than
concentrate on our consumption of
things. There is nothing wrong with
enjoying what we have earned; but
we should develop a deeper
appreciation of what we have and
God’s hand in our
accomplishments.

Reading and walking are two of
Father Noonan’s pastimes. He
enjoys physical exercise such as
racquetball, scuba diving, and
water sports in general. An
invitation to go offshore fishing
would probably be welcome, but
the boat must have canvas since he
has fair skin. He enjoys giving
hospitality to others, especially
priests, in order to build and
maintain brotherhood. In the
kitchen he has certain abilities,
which were probably refined
during his foreign studies. He likes
action movies and appreciates
many European films. A movie he
saw last year in Paris was called
“The Train Of Life.” It was, odd as
it sounds, a comedy about the Nazi
extermination of the Jews. This
movie was highly endorsed by the
head rabbi of Paris as a comedy of
the day-to-day life of village Jews
and their humorous qualities. It
exhibited a great respect for the
culture of small village Jewish
communities.

Father Noonan hopes we all try
to live in the present responding to
God’s call. His hero, Thomas
Aquinas, did it seven centuries ago
and he believes we can, too. Our
parish’s diverse cultures, interests,
languages and ministries will help
us meet the challenges facing
today’s Catholics. In our plurality
there is a unity at Christ the King.



Editor’s Note: The gathering in
Atlanta was called Steubenville in
honor of the people attending from
Steubenville, who normally host
this yearly event.

by Stephanie Henry

I had the most awesome
privilege of being able to
accompany 35 of our teens to
Steubenville –– Atlanta this past
weekend. I just wanted to share a
few of the highlights of this trip
with you.

Forty-nine of us left
Jacksonville bright and early on the
morning of July 27th. We had a
wonderful bus driver named
Anthony who let us literally take
over his bus for the next five days.
It took us about six hours to reach
Covington, Ga., site of Steubenville
–– Atlanta.

The most memorable event on
the way up was meeting the
Watermelon Queen at the Georgia
rest stop and sharing watermelon
with her. We arrived at Steubenville
around 4:00 p.m. and were met by
the most enthusiastic group of teens
that you could imagine. To our
great surprise, some of our own
LIFE TEEN crew were already
there participating as Young
Apostles and Staff.

The menfolk were dropped off
first—-their accommodations were
somewhat sparse (six outdoor
handheld showers out on the

basketball court for all the guys)
and bleachers to sleep on, BUT …
they had air conditioning...so who
could ask for more? We womenfolk
were a little more blessed in that we
had a cabin with bunk beds and
showers. Nancy, Mollie, Joanne
Sawyer, Kathy Kharmen and I
shared a tiny room with two bunk
beds and a mattress on the floor.
You know who slept on that! I
brought extra pillows and blankets
to share with my new roommates
and they STILL put me on the
floor!

Our first dinner consisted of
chicken nuggets and mashed
potatoes…….not bad for 1,600
people. After dinner, there was
praise and worship under the big
tent — up the big hill. (My little
legs were very tired after going up
the big hill several times each day!)

The music was outstanding and
the speakers awesome! We learned
the theme song as well as the hand
motions, which we finally mastered
on the last day. It was quite warm,
but with a lot of water and many
personal fans, we survived. All kids
and chaperones were back in their
respective sleeping places at
midnight, with lights out shortly
thereafter. We all met for breakfast
the next morning at 7:00 a.m.
Praise and worship began at 8:30
a.m. under the big tent and was
followed by a Mass that was truly
inspiring. The priest who
celebrated it had the attention of
every kid under that tent! Mass was
followed by a great talk on chastity

and then the men and women split
up into separate groups for more
intense discussion.

We all met for a lunch of
hamburgers and fries, and then
divided into several breakout
groups for the remainder of the
afternoon. I had the honor, along
with Kathy Kharmen, of enjoying
ApeX, a juggling duo, who totally
captivated the kids with their words
of wisdom and juggling acts. (My
other three roomies took that time
to catch up on their beauty rest...as
Kathy and I found out as we were
dropping in our tracks!)

Several of the teens attended a
breakout session with Matt Smith.
Matt did a season on The Real
World on MTV, where he professed
his love of God and chastity.  His
words of wisdom were very
inspiring to the kids. Dinner of
baked chicken and potato salad
followed the breakout sessions,
with the Sacrament of
Reconciliation being offered
throughout the weekend. At 7:00
p.m. we all met under the big tent
–– up the big hill, for the evening
session which consisted of praise
and worship, followed by a very
moving session by one of the
speakers. All of this led up to
HOLY HOUR, which was the most
awe inspiring part of the whole
weekend. Imagine 1,600 people
under one tent, on their knees, as
Jesus is processed throughout the
entire tent. Now I know what
Jeanette Ghioto meant when she
would say, “your kids got it”,
because OUR KIDS GOT IT! (so
did I!) I felt so honored to watch all
of these kids praise and worship
Jesus in the most wonderful ways. 

Some were blessed with the
Gift of Laughter, some with Tears,
and some with the Gift of Tongues.
In that one moment, there was pure
joy of knowing Jesus was in our
heart. It is a moment in time that I
will never forget. We (at least the
women) ended the evening in our
respective sleeping places, quietly
sharing our feelings about this most
wonderful evening.

The next morning, we all
shared breakfast together and then
ended the conference with praise
and worship followed by the
celebration of the Eucharistic
Liturgy. Anthony, our ever faithful
bus driver, was there to pick us up
around 1:00 p.m. to take us to the
other side of Atlanta, where we
would stay for the next two days.

After a two hour trip, we
arrived at the Days Inn where they
had the most wonderful beds and
hot water that only those of you
who have showered in a trickle of
water or slept on the floor could
imagine! Dinner that night was at
Chuck E Cheese. I think our kids
were the oldest there, but they had
as much fun as any of the little kids
did. In fact, we all had our picture
taken with old Chuck E himself!

After dinner, we all sat around
the pool and said the rosary, and

then, time to round up the troops,
get them in the right rooms and
SHUT THE DOORS! We adults, or
OLD PEOPLE as we were
affectionately known, WERE
TIRED!!!

The next morning, we were up
and on the road by 7:30 a.m, on our
way to white water rafting. It was a
two hour ride, and Joanne Sawyer
and I had a lot of built up anxiety
by the time we arrived as we had
never rafted before.

We went rafting twice. The kids
all separated into groups of six and
seven, while we OLD PEOPLE,
(with the exception of Angel, who
wanted a sedate ride) all rode
together. The first ride was at 10:00
a.m. It was slightly overcast, so
when that first wave of cold water
hit us, I thought we would die. But
not wanting the kids to think we
were babies, we all “bucked up”
and rode those rapids like troopers!
The kids of course, had a great time
both  times, with the exception of a
few who fell out, or ATE IT, as it is
more commonly called.

After the first ride, we OLD
PEOPLE, even Angel, were much
cockier. So when the guide asked
us if we wanted to be HEROES OR
CHICKENS, of course we wanted
to be (although Kathy K. was
somewhat reluctant) HEROES,
because the first time we were all
100% PURE CHICKEN! Kathy K.
told Nancy, that should something
terrible happen to her in her new
role as HERO,  her children would
be bequeathed to Nancy.
SO………….when Kathy K. ATE
IT, while Joanne S., doing a
graceful catapult right over her
head, ATE IT also, Nancy showed
superhuman strength and dragged
Kathy into the boat as fast as she
could, while letting Joanne
flounder until we could catch her
floating down the river! (You see,
Joanne didn’t bequeath her kids to
Nancy the way that Kathy did, so
you can draw your own
conclusions on that one!)

I am very proud to say that I
never fell out of the boat and I
remained calm at all times (and if
you believe that, I have some land
to sell you…). It was a great day,
with dinner at Cracker Barrel and
lights out early, since we OLD
PEOPLE were now really
exhausted in our new role as
HEROES!

Our trip ended back in
Jacksonville on Tuesday, around
3:30 p.m. It was a great ride home
with lots of singing and laughter. I
heard my own bed calling me
somewhere around the I-75/I-10
intersection. I am so glad that I was
able to go on this trip. I got to know
all of the OLD PEOPLE better and
the kids as well. It was an
experience that I will never forget,
and I’m honored that I was able to
be a part of the whole adventure.
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LIFE TEEN:

Jacksonville’s LIFE TEEN group in Atlanta

L-R: Guide man Bren, Kara Holtz, Katie Herndon, Robert Riker,
Emily Holtz, Josh Jennings, and Deacon Dung Bui

Steubenville---Atlanta
“We’re Back!”
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Joseph’s Journeys - continued from page 38

mother’s room. Little had changed
since he left. She was sleeping, but
the sight of her ran a chill through
him. Lord, please don’t let me die
like this, he thought. Just as the idea
passed, he spotted the black
shoelace and then the wooden
crucifix lying in the middle of his
mother’s chest, a perfect contrast to
her white hospital gown. Harley
sucked wind. Tess opened her eyes.

“Nice, isn’t it,” she said. Harley
jumped. 

“What’s eatin’ you, boy, you
looked like you saw a ghost?”

“Where’d you get that?” he
asked and pointed.

“Him,” Tess said and nodded
toward the door.

Harley turned in time to see
Joseph give his mother a cute wink
and smile, then move on. He
followed quickly and turned the
corner, but the hall was empty: just
shiny white tile reflecting under
fluorescent lights. He went back to
his mama’s bed.

“Who was that man?”
“You don’t know?” she said.

“He knows you. He knows all of us.
He helps,” she said.

“Helps what?” Harley asked.
“Bring peace,” Tess replied.

Before Harley could respond, she
added, “You look nice. Going to
church?”

“Yeah,” he said, his voice
distant. 

“Good. That will help.”
Harley snapped his head down

and he saw the same look in his
mother’s eyes that he saw in the
man’s.  The word PEACE popped
into his head and  stuck there. He
tried to shake it out, but it wouldn’t
leave.

“I gotta go, Mama, I’m gonna
be late.”

She took his hand, kissed it
gently with trembling lips and
smiled. He saw that even in her
pain she had peace. It was amazing.

*****

Father Bob O’Hara had a thick
Irish drawl; it was part of his
charm. As Pastor of Blessed
Divinity, he tended his small flock
– about two hundred families –
who were regulars each Saturday
and Sunday. He knew most by
name, all by sight. When Harley
looked harried as he rushed to his
seat, the good Pastor grew
concerned. He stopped over to see
him before the Mass began.

“Harley, are you all right?” he
asked, the Irish tenor flowing
forward in soft melodic tones.

“Yes, Father,” he said.
The man looked surprised that

he would stop to say something to
him. Harley still didn’t get it,
thought the Pastor. 

“And your mother, she’s doing
well?”

“I don’t understand this,”
Harley said. It came out loud and
short.

“Easy son, what’s troublin’
ya?”

“Why does everyone ask me
about my mother. She’s dying.
That’s a natural thing. We’ll all die
some day.”

“Tis true, Harley Tilton, we’ll
all be a dyin’ one day, but while
we’re still on this earth, shouldn’t
we be attending to the living as the
Lord would have us do?”

Harley blinked. It was the best
he could do. Father O’Hara
nodded, turned and headed off to
change.

The Mass started on time, even
with the Harley diversion, and
proceeded fine until the pastor
focused on the second reading in
his homily. 

“They say that confession is
good for the soul,” Father O’Hara
began. “I can think of no better
confession than this: ‘That if thou

shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raised
Him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved. For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation.’ This is a confession
that will save your soul. What
father or mother wouldn’t want
their son or daughter to confess this
perfect truth, a truth that leads to
salvation? And know, when our
time ends on this earth, that we will
feel so at peace, so comforted in the
knowledge that Jesus is Lord and
He saved us … HE SAVED US!”

The Pastor looked up and saw
Harley race down the middle aisle
and out the front door. What do you
know, he thought, maybe he finally
gets it.

*****
Harley blasted through the

opening elevator doors and into the
arms of Joseph, who hugged him.

“No. No. NO! She can’t be
gone. She said she would wait. She
said she would wait.”

He pushed Joseph away and
rushed into the room. An elderly,
frail doctor with thin gray hair,
wearing an extra-long white smock,
removed his stethoscope from
Tess’s chest and shook his head.

“No!” Harley screamed. He
dropped to his knees and buried his
face deep into his mother’s small,
lifeless body and bawled. It wasn’t
manly, it wasn’t like him, but he
continued for about a minute until
finally he looked up. Even with her
eyes closed, he saw peace. He saw
it before, when her eyes were open,
the last time he was in this room.
There was a slight turn of her lips,
a small smile, a feeling of
contentment. He used his beefy
hand to wipe tears from his cheeks
and shook his head. 

“How can you be so happy?
Look at you. The cancer ate you up,

gave you more pain than you
deserved, and still you look at
peace. I know that’s how it’s
supposed to be when you’re dead,
because it’s over, but you felt that
way before. I don’t understand,
Mama. I don’t.”

Then he looked down and saw
the small wooden crucifix. He used
his thumb and forefinger and felt it.
Something about it was important.
He looked at his gold crucifix. 

It’s not the gold that gives it
value.

He took off his gold crucifix
and hung it around his mother’s
head. A hand touched his shoulder
and he glanced back. Joseph stood
there, this time dressed as he saw in
his vision, with the dirty white robe
… the look of a carpenter.

“She’s not dead, is she?” he
said.

“What do you think?”
Harley sniffed. “I think this was

the bravest woman I ever knew. I
think even in her pain and
suffering, she was more worried
about me than I ever was about her.
I think she sacrificed everything for
me so that my life wouldn’t be
wasted.” He sniffed again.

“And is it wasted?” Joseph
asked.

Harley looked at the peaceful
face of his mother and said, “No.
God lives in her and now he lives in
me. Jesus is my Lord. God raised
him from the dead. I believe that
with my heart and I’m confessing it
with my lips. That’s what you
wanted, right, Mama?”

Joseph’s hand squeezed
Harley’s large shoulder. “Peace be
with you, Harley, son of Harrison
and Tess.”

Harley turned, but he found
himself alone with his mother.
“Peace be with Joseph, son of
David.” He turned back to Tess.
“Peace be with you Mama …
always.”

by Olivia Obrigado

As always the first concern of
our society is to offer “person to
person” service to the needy and
those who are suffering. All of the
members of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society at Christ the King are
volunteers. They have an earnest
desire to grow spiritually and in
giving service to the poor, they put
action into that desire.

All that we do or want to do
would not be possible without the
kindness and generosity of the
parishioners at Christ the King. We
are grateful for all of you who put
those coins in the Poor Box, fill our
containers with food items, and
give so generously for the holiday
baskets. 

Without you, we would not be
able to accomplish what we do.
Every time we bring food, help
with the electric and water bill, or
assist with rent, YOU are there with
us because of your financial
support. We do not forget this and
you, our benefactors, are

remembered in prayer at our
weekly meetings.

12 Month Review

As of the last twelve months
from June 2000 to June 2001 we
have given clients monetary aid in
the amount of $21,000. We have
been able to distribute food,
furniture, and clothing in the
amount of $14,000. 

Included in this is our St.
Vincent de Paul office located in
the rectory. It is open five days a
week for two hours a day. It is there
to serve transients and emergency
cases with local bus tickets, Winn-
Dixie certificates for food, small
checks for gas, and to give out
nutritious lunch bags. Referrals to
other agencies are also provided.

Last holiday season we were
able to distribute over 60
Thanksgiving baskets and 70
baskets were taken to the homes of
the needy at Christmas. The
grateful smiles on the faces of the
recipients are all the thanks you
would ever need. With your help

and support we are planning to do
the same this coming holiday
season.

We had personal contact this
past year with 1,754 people and
made a total of 725 home visits. It
is here that we take the time to
really assess the needs of the family
and how best we can help them. We
have found through the years that
we can learn from those we serve.
It is not easy to ask for help and
their gracious response is very
humbling for us.

New Ministry
Young Vencentioans!

The Society is working with
LIFETEEN to form a group of
young Vincentians. The enthusiasm
of the young coupled with their
commitment to making a better
world for all people coincide with
the work of St. Vincent de Paul.
These young people will work on
special projects that give meaning
to them and to those they serve. It is
from the young and their ideals that
we hope to draw future members.

Not all the members come from
our youth program so we are
always looking for people who
would be interested in serving
those less fortunate. We would be
delighted to have you join our
ranks. There are no special
qualifications except a willingness
to serve. 

We meet once a week on
Monday evening at 7:30  for an
hour in the Rectory. We always
begin with a spiritual reading and a
discussion of it for it is in our
commitment to serve the Lord that
we derive our spiritual strength to
go out and help our brothers and
sisters in need. A regular business
meeting then follows this. 

If you have an inclination to
find out about the Society please do
not hesitate to come to one of our
meetings or you may contact our
president, Ernie Waller at 807-7233
ext.1 and leave a message. We will
welcome you with open arms.
Remember, “nothing ventured,
nothing gained!”

St. Vincent de Paul
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Profile of a Civic Volunteer

by Al Martin

Many of the Christ The King
Parishioners volunteer their time
and talent within their parish and
the community. Sometimes
community organizations pick
them as the recipient of annual
awards. Our parish has been graced
by such a person.

On Thursday, May 17, Wanda
Martin shared the spotlight with
State Representative Stan Jordan,
R- Jacksonville, and another
volunteer Mrs. Susan L. Clance
presented Wanda with a certificate
of appreciation from the Duval
County Public Schools

She has volunteered her time
over the years for several projects
with Parkwood Elementary School
in our Arlington community. One
of her favorite projects has been to
volunteer with the week-long book
fair. Each year the fair presents the
Encore Challenge of making it
better and getting more books for
the school library than the previous

year. However, she and the others
who work the book fair have met
the challenge and somehow seem
to surpass the previous year’s
success.

Wanda has been a parishioner
at Christ the King for some time.
She attends daily Mass at Christ the
King. She is the past vice president
of the Queens and Kings and
current president of the K-Cees,
The Lady’s Auxiliary of the
Knights of Columbus Council
#4727. She is a past treasurer of the
Christ the King Council of Catholic
Women.

She is a devoted mother and
grandmother. She loves to cook.
Many a parishioner has exchanged
recipes with her. She has a great
passion for gardening. 

After having been a widow for
nine years she gave me the great
honor of becoming my wife last
September, and we are frequently
referred to as the newlyweds!

Congratulations Wanda on a
job well done.

LIFE TEEN Music is International
by Jim Claxton

We have an excellent LIFE
TEEN program at Christ the King.
The music is beautiful and
uplifting. My wife was in Germany
recently and she said the LIFE
TEEN songs and music were being
sung there in German. One song
was even sung during the Mass in
English.

My wife was in a small city,
Ehingen in southwest Germany.
She said the songs were being sung
in the small neighborhood churches
but not in the cathedral downtown.
Rosemarie talked to the priest after
Mass. He said much of the modern
music sung in the German churches
come from the United States.

Detoxify
Instead of trying to clone a man, 

why not clean up our earth?
The less pollution with chemicals

the fewer defects at birth.

Herbicides and pesticides; 
preservatives in the food;

If they’re strong enough to kill the bugs,
what are they doing to you?

- Kathleen L. Purtle

LIFE TEEN SPINS OFF
5 NEW MINISTRIES

by Nancy Powers

This Labor Day Weekend LIFE
TEEN Jacksonville will celebrate
their three year anniversary - and
what an anniversary this will be!
Beginning in September, LIFE
TEEN will have spun off 5 new
LIFE TEEN programs.

In July of 2000, Resurrection
spun off and started their own LIFE
TEEN program. In June of 2001
Kings Bay Naval Base under the
direction of Monsignor Lamonde
began their LIFE TEEN program.
Now Assumption, Holy Spirit, and
Christ the King will each have their
own LIFE TEEN program. God has
truly blessed this ministry and we
pray He will continue to bless our
teens, their families and all
involved in LIFE TEEN.

Assumption LIFE TEEN Youth
Ministry will be led by Mollie
O’Neill. She has been involved
with Assumption’s youth ever since
her three grown sons were just little
boys.

Mollie was also instrumental in
getting the LIFE TEEN ministry
started here in Jacksonville and has
helped it flourish and grow over the
past three years. 

Now, Mollie  has one son who
was recently ordained a permanent
deacon. He will be ordained a
priest next year. Another son is
happily married with one child and
one on the way. And her youngest
son has been a Core Member of
LIFE TEEN for two years.

She will  be working side by
side with LIFE TEEN Core
Members Kristina Kharman, Alicia

Alligood, John Klinkenberg, and
her son, Justin. Assumption LIFE
TEEN Youth Ministry will meet
every first and third Sunday of the
month for a LIFE TEEN Mass and
LIFE Night. 

Holy Spirit LIFE TEEN Youth
Ministry will continue to meet
every fourth Wednesday of the
month and will be led by Joanne
Sawyer. Joanne and her husband
Bruce have three children, two of
which are teenagers. She’s
extremely active in her parish and
even works in the school. So, the
teens already know her and love
her. She’ll be assisted by LIFE
TEEN Core Members. 

Here, at Christ the King, we’ll
continue to meet every Sunday for
the LIFE TEEN Mass and LIFE
Night. All the fun and exciting
topics, activities, and discussions
will still be available - only bigger
and better. And when the other
groups aren’t meeting at their own
parishes they’ll be coming over to
Christ the King to check out the
LIFE TEEN action.

In addition to all this, we’ll get
together for JFF (Just for Fun) and
Praise ‘n Prayer every month. We’ll
combine forces for our special
events like Mardi Gras Parties, St.
Patrick’s Day Celebrations,
Holiday Festivals and more. We’ll
also come together for all of the
retreats. So as they say, “the more
the merrier”. 

Please pray as LIFE TEEN
continues to grow with God,
Leading More Teens Closer To
Christ.

Tony Steve, Music for LIFE Director
In The News!

Tony Steve has resigned as Music for LIFE Director, effective
August 1, 2001. Tony has been an incredible asset to this ministry and
God certainly worked through him to build a firm foundation for LIFE
TEEN’s music program. Tony feels that it’s time for him to prayerfully
exit and for the group to grow under someone else’s leadership.
However, he has expressed an interest in staying involved and our hope
is he does.

Please join me in saying a huge THANK YOU to Tony! We wouldn’t
be where we are musically without him. He has been such a blessing. On
a more personal note, I will miss him. Three years ago, we envisioned
LIFE TEEN’s music ministry and it has been an honor and a privilege to
not only work with him but to call him my friend.

As Tony said, “God is in control!” He’s obviously changing this
ministry and I can’t wait to see His work. Amen

~Nancy Powers
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LIFE TEEN AIN’T JUST
HAPPENING ON SUNDAY

Jacksonville LIFE TEEN

by Nancy Powers

If you thought LIFE TEEN was
just a Sunday thing...boy are you
wrong. We’ve got lots going on and
here’s a list to keep you up to
speed:

- WEEK DAY LIFE NIGHTS
We’ve got week day LIFE
Nights every 4th Wednesday at
Holy Spirit from 5:30 -
7:00p.m.

- JFF Every 3rd Wednesday at
Assumption we meet for JFF -
Just For Fun. We play all kinds
of cool stuff like volleyball,
football, ultimate frisbee, win-
lose-or-draw, and more. It’s just
for fun from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

- R.E.A.L. In September we’ll
resume R.E.A.L. - Respect
Equals Actual Love a series on
Chastity. During these sessions,
teens talk about sex, love, and
relationships and how to live a
chaste life. It’s compelling and
interesting. We’ll let you know
thedays and times.

- RETREATS LIFE TEEN hosts
two retreats a year - one in the
spring and one over Labor Day
Weekend. 72 teens join
together to have fun, get to
know each other and praise
God. It’s an incredible
weekend.

- TRIPS Every year, LIFE
TEEN, takes a trip. This
summer we’ll be traveling to
Atlanta to attend the Franciscan
University High School Youth
Conference and white water
rafting. All of the teens have
opportunities throughout the
year to earn money to subsidize
their trip and 50 or more come
back on fire and tired. It’s a
great time!

- SPECIAL EVENTS Mardi
Gras Parties, Holiday Parties,
Senior Appreciation Dinners,
8th Grade Kickoff, Video
Awards - are just a few of the
special events we host every
year.

- YOUNG VINCENTIANS Our
teens recognize the gift of
giving and through our Young
Vincentian program they
facilitate, organize, implement
and participate in all kinds of
serviceprojects. Actually we do
at least two every month.

So if you’re not involved yet,
what are you waiting for? There’s
lots to do and even more coming.
Come and check it out.

SENIOR
APPRECIATION

DINNER

by Mary Ann Sullivan

LIFE TEEN celebrated with
high school seniors who were
graduating this past May at a
Senior Appreciation Dinner.
Invitations went out to the seniors
and their families for a fun evening
of great food, skits, videos and
music.

The May 20th event took place
after the LIFE TEEN Mass at
Assumption Church and School.
Following the Mass, the selected
teens and their families were
welcomed into ... the future. 

LIFE GOES ON teens,  dressed
in silver (thanks to duct tape and
dryer air-duct sleeves) took on a
futuristic look as they  waited on
their guests. Throughout the
evening music was provided from
the talented LIFE TEEN Music
Group.

While the guests enjoyed their
barbeque meal, videos entertained
and showed the talents that are so
much a part of the LIFE TEEN
program. The videos showcased
the teens in music and skits as well

as providing a group of still photos
of the graduating teens. 

The live skit showed what life
might be like in the future for a
college-bound teen. The skit also
showed how some things always
remain the same.

At the end of the evening, the
seniors were called up to the front
of the room. Core member, Robert
Riker read a blessing to the seniors
as family, Core members and LIFE
GOES ON held their hands out-
stretched. As a parent of one of the
seniors, I was truly touched by the
expressions of love and
commitment to our Catholic faith.
It was truly a special evening.

All the seniors and their
families know what a wonderful
program LIFE TEEN has been for
their teens. No matter where these
graduates go,  a part of LIFE TEEN
will always be with them. Those
who are fortunate enough to enroll
in local colleges  are welcome to
continue with LIFE GOES ON and
the LIFE TEEN program. Many
thanks for all the work and time
that went into making this an
extraordinary event.
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In Our Plurality There is A Unity
by Ron Lynch

This is a sincere belief held by
our new associate pastor, Father
Guy Noonan. As one will find later
in this article, this belief is founded
on his personal experiences.

He was born in Brooklyn, N.Y.
in 1949, the third of seven children,
three boys and four girls. His oldest
brother was born to his mother and
her first husband who was killed in
World War II. She remarried and
had six children, of whom Guy was
the second child and first son. His
father was a salesman in the paper
industry. Mom had a full time job
taking care of the children (since
the 70’s we have called them “stay
at home moms”). 

She was very active in the
parish school and deeply involved
in charity work. Father Noonan
recalls his mother hitching up a
trailer behind the car and filling it
with used furniture for delivery to
abused women who were trying to
start new lives. His parents soon
moved to Long Island, N.Y. for a
short time. They then moved the
family to River Edge, a suburb of
Hackensack, N.J built soon after
the war. This is where he and his
siblings were raised. 

He had few hobbies during his
younger days. Helping with the
work required by seven children
took most of his spare time. A
majority of Father Noonan’s
interests were developed later in
life. However, as a growing young
man he did read a great deal about
the lives of the saints.
Autobiographies and biographies
were his favorite books to read and
were available in a series published
especially for kids. They gave him
knowledge of saintly lives.  Don
John Bosco, because of his concern
for children and people in need, and
Saint Francis of Assisi were the two
individuals that stood out to him. 

There was one parish in town,
St. Peter’s, which was built along
with the town. River Edge actually
grew up around the parish. An
ongoing relationship existed
between the town and the parish.
As one might expect, Guy attended
the parish school. The high school
he attended (his brother had gone
there before him) was in Ramsey,
N.J., and was a Salesian school
(founded by Don Bosco). Father
Noonan attended the seminary
while in this high school. 

As a child, he was attracted to
the idea of a “ministry” of some
sort even though this was not the
word he used himself. His parents,
school, and parish were all good
influences on him. He decided on
the vocation while young and was
glad for it. 

In today’s world he believes
one should not decide so early on a
vocation. It is a vastly different
world, so different from the 50’s
and 60’s, with much more diversity
calling for a different style of
discernment. Father Noonan

believes it makes more sense for
vocational choices to be made later
in life as we are seeing done now. 

College began for him while in
high school, and he was associated
with the Franciscan Fathers of the
Third Order Regular at that time.
Then came the Catholic University
of the America, where he received
his bachelors and first masters
degrees. His philosophical and
theological studies for ordination
were begun at this same university.
Many years later he returned there
for further studies.

Father Noonan was ordained in
1976. He celebrates his 25th
anniversary as a priest in August of
this year. The Franciscan Fathers of
the Third Order Regular have been
a part of his life for thirty-five years
and he was ordained in this order.
He is now transferring into the
diocesan priesthood in the St.
Augustine Diocese. 

His parents retired to the St.
Augustine Diocese and are both 84
years old. They first worshipped at
the Cathedral Parish.  Now they
attend St. Anastasia’s Parish and
enjoy the inspirational abilities of
our friends, Father Seamus
O’Flynn and Sister Enda.  Father
Noonan is genuinely American
Irish. His grandparents immigrated
to the United States from Ireland.
He has Irish citizenship and
maintains an Irish passport even
though he has never stepped foot
on the Emerald Isle.

His first posting was as a
Catholic high school teacher in the
Diocese of Youngstown, Ohio. This
was an assignment he liked very
much for the five years he was
there.  In 1979, a request came
from the Bishop of the Orlando
Diocese to do something that
hadn’t been done before. He and
one other priest were asked to
establish a Catholic conference and
retreat center from scratch. After he
and his companion saw the four
hundred acres of empty field for the
compound, they had to take their
loose ideas of what it would be and
turn forty acres into the San Pedro
Center. This center is the
predecessor and equivalent of
Marywood in the St. Augustine
Diocese. Time was very exciting as
Father Noonan guided the new
center through its first major
building phase. It was during this
time that he realized the Church in
Florida was very dynamic and
growing. While there he earned the
position of Associate Director and
then Director of the San Pedro
Center.  

During his time at San Pedro
Center he was asked by Bishop
Grady to coordinate the Renew
program in the Orlando Diocese.
The bishop appointed a diocesan
priest as the overall Director of the
program in order to gain more
support from the diocesan clergy,
but most of the legwork fell to
Father Noonan. He happily recalled
that within a year fifty of the sixty

parishes in the diocese were solid
participants in the Renew program.
In 1984 it was time to move on to
an even bigger challenge.

Father Noonan arrived in the
Archdiocese of Minneapolis - St.
Paul and became an associate
pastor and then pastor of an inner
city parish in Minneapolis. St.
Bridget was a thriving middle class
parish.  However, a major highway
was constructed right through the
parish neighborhood and the
demographics changed greatly. An
adjoining parish was completely
destroyed. Home- owning
parishioners fled to the suburbs.
The congregation’s income fell to
lower levels and the parishioners
became renters instead of
homeowners.

These changes were slow to
begin but accelerated as the
demographics altered. This
evolution presented Father Noonan
with his greatest challenges yet. He
faced demographic problems with
complex social and financial issues
added to the mix.

It occurred to him that a new
approach to organizing the parish
was needed to create a community-
based organization. To have any
hope of success this organization
must interface with other parishes
and other faiths.  There was a great
deal of work to be done in
integrating all the multi cultural
issues with those of other faiths and
races whose lives would be
impacted. Questions of faith had to
be coordinated with those of social
justice (housing opportunities,
better quality schools,
neighborhood crime).

Developing interest among
neighborhood leaders was difficult
because the relationship with the
neighborhood and the Church had
changed with the different makeup
of the parishioners. They were now
mostly renters who, by their nature,
were more transient than the
homeowners who had originally
made up the parish. There is a
saying Father Noonan quotes, “as
the Church goes, so goes the

neighborhood.” He believes the
converse is also true, “as the
neighborhood goes, so goes the
Church.” This assignment was
proof of the converse. He felt as if
he was swimming upstream for
twelve years as he tried to stop
negative social change and
augment positive coordination and
cooperation among the churches
and the people.

Father Noonan discovered that,
if one doesn’t have political
representation at the table, one’s
interests won’t be represented. A
highway built through the center of
a thriving parish is the evidence.
His efforts to establish a social
justice ministry within the Church
and preserve the church
neighborhood were made more
difficult by the change in the
relationship between the changing
congregation and the
neighborhood.  Father Noonan’s
work in Minneapolis led to the next
big change for him.

Because of his work in
Minneapolis, Father Noonan
received a grant which allowed him
the opportunity to study anywhere
in the world. He chose to study in
Europe because of his interest in
different cultures and languages.
He studied international business in
France and now has an MBA. His
intention was to focus on trends in
business and to acquire credentials
of business knowledge.  These
credentials would establish
credibility when dealing with
political and business entities. 

Father Noonan was interested
in various structures for organizing
people. Business is the “path
blazer” in coordinating people,
especially in the new technology
sector. Adaptability and the
coordination of people equal
success in the market.

While he was in France, Father
Noonan was asked to aid the
Franciscans there. There were only
seven Franciscans of the Third
Order Regular in the entire country.
One of them, eighty-four years old,
wanted someone to live and work

continued on page 39


